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clock” banking service here,: city merchant E. J. Badcock, ls shown wit^bank
inanlger^ Alec.Walton as they initiated the sptem this ^^rni^ ^E^^bai^ ,c^, 
tomer using-the new seryice Ayill be given a key to the
front -wall 0^^^^^^ bank, , and a small canvass bag, fitted with a lock. Thi^ is the first 
night banking service in,; Penticton. . - . . r'; ■ ' ^ ‘/R;
7
Penticton voters go to the 
noils tomorrow tavielect 
hree aldermen, three s*^hbol 
trustees and to. expee|St/an 
opinion on a: by law - calling 
for cancellation. of jqertain 
parcels of land : ribw^ dedi­
cated aA parlb sites.
j ■- 1 Dri^c for funds to, purchase artificial legs for Manfred ,
-f 1 r^luesse^rtdedi ;niglit^a.rid, thro^ generosity of Pen-
1: i. jLibtpn citi^ns ^total oP^l,100.was-^r^sed-: ‘ :
;l v R^PundiiTwe^’e solicited by the^ Penticton Chapter of the ^
0^br of beMdlay whb blade a h to house canvass of ‘
R : - "-Rr The::’Pri(e^ stiUyipspitalizecl -as^^ t^^ ^result of
- * /as rnotorcycleftraip' cbUisldnv;whreh/:c6st ;.hibi,




■'/Hptt J^r iried to b i  ■pri/wUh. ia'  
tcif legs wilT lie of/great'arista rphabili-
, ; -DeMolays 'will present the Pruessb ^ 
- ' tor the amount'at.a lai^'date^
' Tliere are \4,462, pelSonS: elig: 
ibie to vote and .in anyeffprt to 
encourage voters cast/baUpts, 
the l.Pehtictori Junior ' ^Chamber 
of ‘ Commerce ' is jpfferingf free
transportatibn : to' and frpm^ tri^
poUs to anyone-whP^would-bther- 
wise not: be aWpL to: :\A>t^ 
number to calf ibc thik‘ service 
is 5620. •
:' Voting. vt-akbsH':,
Scoiit Hail ^bn Jesinjjfvayejb*
t'-KblbrnUis^vbfttcPr^
•t'Atjklnsbn.. , ‘
Four ’ candidates /are;'.s^king 
the aldermanic seafe./; 'Up 
election ;are ; .AldbiropnviiiEJ.; --A. 
Tit(!hmarsh: and/:i;VG.^;Harris. 
Completing the': slatbi arej;J.. -D.
Need for la new sewer j 
district to serve the south­
east, section of Penticton, in 
the general area bordering 
on the hospital and includ­
ing homes in the veterans’ 
section was stressed by two 
speakers at the regular 
ibard of Trade meeting, 
ast night.
The board also heard fi;om 
civic candidates, followed by a 
question and answer period.
The meeting was a joint one 
with board members being join­
ed by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
Acting-Mayor H. G. Garrioch 
delivered the opening remarks, 
explaining that Mayor Oscar 
Matson is hospitalized but will 
soon be able to resume an ac­
tive role In civic affairs.
Turning to unionism, the act­
ing-mayor declared that he was 
not against unions but felt they 
should contain their efforts to 
union welfare.
“Whfen unions impinge on the 
welfare of a city as a whole 
I don’t think it is a gbpd thing,” 
he said, *T think their activities 
should be directed to looking aft­
er their own bearing in mind oth­
er people’s welfare as well.”
The acting-mayor said, “I 
have received several blasts be­
cause a sewer district has not 
seen constructed east of the rail­
way tracks, so I feel that I 
should make my position clear 
on the matter.
. “This sewer district is a must 
as far as Penticton as a whole 
is' concerned and must be done 
within the next year or two. 
(Continued on Page Two)




T^/iiubierice ^^f’ enthusiasm ;of Southworth a^Hrai^^ ^
t^Kfomerllat k coirimned:cohcbrtiby,fc.Pe City.^ -
•Babd and the'Pchticton' Malb^jG^bra^^ High 1 served six.: yeafs,.op Cit5r:,.Gour
Sril^bl; Auditbnurri,: ^ V
1/ / >^he:ch6rus{canieii^fbr warm;praiSe;^ wen blended 
ybiebs rendered fmanyVkhbb;fh'^arid^^^/^^^
van^ng fr^ tbyblasbicb to/C
' ——r— • cbmniendatipn was vole-
I* ' j'-' typhoid scare, 
at ithls Okanagan; wlfby fri^^^^ 
packing ccritre ended, Tuc.sda-' 
night with tho disclosure, that ’ 
was salmonellosiji, a . fonn
yi
' V1 ed, for ^the band’s interpretation
of stirring marches and med­
leys taken "from musical shows.
• Cbnipletihg the variety pro- 
grarh ; was the exhibition by 
Swanee Wood, well known baton 
twlrler: from Wenatchee.
' Mrs, Margaret Hendry direct 
■ ted the chorus and accompanist 
was Mrs. Beatrice Hide. , Lead- 
, ,, w the band was bandmaster
food poisoning, that laid idne .
,........ .je^ii^h
served six.- yeafst'op Ci^r./. buri- 
cil. Mr. SputhWprth 
vestnrent furid/;j specialist and 
Mr.' Eraut ,is chairman / of /die 
-School.Boax^.':,;,; 
There are five .candlda^ps; 
in the School Board ebritp^i;'- 
Hiree up for .1 rebli^lpn.; 
Trustees Mrs. Leslie /BdUa,' 
Mrs. Heitie Kingsley and /O.
' (Continued on Pago T\vb) ■
/ Fpiir ; parcels i of/land are in­
volved: iri; The bylaw ypte :which 
will be taken tomorrow,
as paS-ks^ind, 
nieridation'' to J this effect: from 
the' Towii Plahnirig ; Commission, 
v^o deemed the land unsuitable 
for that purposef 
The: parcels : of land are 1; 
On the vvest side of Van Horne 
street between Guernsey aven­
ue and Vancouver avenue. / 2: 
bn the top of' the hill just west 
of the reservoir on Duncan av­
enue. ,3; A piwe of swamp at 
Skaha' Lake. .4: At the bottom 
of the hill on Vahqouver avenue 
jiist below the Klllick property 
at the Intersection of Front 
street and Vanoouver avenue.
If electors approve the bylaw 
council wUl be free to sell the. 
•land.
persons low.
The;,new.s pame in a ropoiT 
ffotri' Victoria by Dr G, F.. Ariiyr 
ot, deputy heallh minister who
'.said::,,/', '
"We have ho detailed reports 
in yet,, taut It ,1s not typhoid."..
Mq said shlmonellosls laltcs 
two to throe days th clear up'., 
•'Apparently, the outbreak Is in 
one family," ho said. "There’s 
iiolhlng- to get alarmed about.”;
Dr.' D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for Rclowna,' who 
j-eported; the outbreak ris typhpld 
sjLid Tuesday night he was sur-, 
pried by the Victoria diagnosis. 
Ho had sent slorhach-content 
sampics to tlie coast for amily
Dr. Clarko said HalmonoIloslH 
is a form of food poisoning and 
a moml)or of the typhoid fam­
ily, The symptoms- are tho 
same, he' said, being characlcr 
Izod by dlatThbca.and fever.
'.particularly, pleasing was the 
^haiid's rendition of - a Vincent 
ybuman'H fantasy consisting of 
Greet Day, More Than You 
vridw. Time On*My Hands, With 
out A:Song and Drums In My 
He#rt.-
.Vocal ■ Solo . p.ai:t.s wore ,lnken 
by Fred Schofield, Geof Allitg- 
fon,\Dpvo Stocks, Herb Clarke 
and AT Vaughan... . •
InAkeeplng with, the sea.son, 
a riumbi^r of Christmas scloc. 
(Ions \ were heard , Including 
Artestoi Fldelos by the band and 
;cborus\ V '
AU proceeds from the , eon- 
pert wo^Sp given to the fund fni 
tho Penlielon 1
Pcptlctori ’flroflghters were 
called to iho hospital y9Mtorday 
at 3.45 p.ih. a precautionary 
measure when \u .cart ridge fuse 
hurried oul\on Ml l>anel In Iho
kltchoni
HIglV School Band.
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett, recently appointed to 
that position on the B.Gi Supreme Court,, will hold sit­
tings at Penticton Court House next week, commencing 
Tuoada.y. i
Listed are three civil actions and two divorce cases, 
one of them contested.
Among the civil, cases is one 
for damages laid by Philip; Hat­
field and his daughter GlCndlne 
against John Pearson and his 
son David.
'riio action results from a 
shooting on January 21, 1954, 
when the Hatfield girl was 
Hlruek In Ihe .spine by a bullet 
from a gun hold by the Pearson 
boy,
She has boon confined to a 
wheel chair since that time.
'Phe mishap occurred In the 
Pearson home whore the girl 
liad gone to see some animal pic- 




VANCOUVER - The City Po 
Hep Commission met this aftoi 
noon to study "all aspects" o 
the murder qf a policeman.
Mayor Fred Hume personally 
posted a $1,000 reward for In­
formation loading to conviction 
of tho killers of Constable Gord­
on Sinclair, 41, who was shot to 
death in a lane on Wednesday 
night.
■ Police sold they were question­
ing four suspects,
Candidates foV alderman- 
and school board vacan­
cies gave brief' addresses, to 
members of the Board of 
Trade and Junior Chamber 
of Commerce 'at their joint 
meeting held last-riightj at . 
tlie Hotel Prince Charles, j 
Each candidate was gran-, 
ted three- minutes’ tinie andi 
a brief, question penbd fol-, 
lowed.'
. Remarks 'by aldermanici j cem- 
didoes in , the order Uv;.,Which 
they spoke are: ‘
Alderman E. A. Tltohindrsli.t, 
‘!This' has been an ihteresting 
year With much ; hard /
When ratepayers fail to(tu^ put'‘ 
for the annual ‘stewardshipemeet-r I
>satlifie'd*pr;^]^fcli(^q|C'chp^£^^^ 
regard tha situtocm as a/gene^^ 
fcteling that your council is doing 
a. reasonably goqd,jdb'AA /
: ;P. F. Eraut; 'a resident .of 
this district for some 50 years,! 
feel I have sotrie ^kriowledgb of 
its problems in the/pOstt and/be- 
cause of our dev^opriferif-what j|3 
we faee in the future/particulaA^ 
ly zoning. As schooFboard'chair­
man, I feel that I could/reiider 
service in the fohn .of lialhqn 
work between the board 'arid 
councili”\
Alderman J. 0. Harris: 
of bur problems is that of Town 
Planning and it Is most neces­
sary that a good plan Is adopted. 
Regarding sewerage, it is an ab­
solute must that this service be 
extended* If re-elected I will push 
, Or extension of the curb amfi 
sidewalk program and if natural 
jas comes here in 1957 we will 
;hen be able to embark on an ex- 
;ensive paying program.”
J. D. SoutUworth; "I have had 
considerable training in business 
administration. In a city like this 
I look upon council as a board of 
directors and the deputies are 
the key men, permanent employ­
ees like the city clerk. I have an 
Interest in municipal affairs, es­
pecially from a financial point of 
view, and If my Experience Is of 
any value to you, you are wel­
come to It.”
F. C. Christian asked: "Do you 
think the engineering depart­
ment should figure out the cost 
of Its paving prpgram and then 
call for public tenders, with city 
crows looking after maintenance 
work?" ■
The question was directed to
n
> School
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WUUAU WIC44*,. Vlisspr .
could-bewtlat/thfi •principal’s'
: offlro; anyy/tlme; • w^
MBiW.P.SUTEB B; A TYHUBOT
SUMMEELAND — Members of Summerland local. Fruit 
and Vegetahtj) Workers Union, voted last night agaluot Jolnmg 
the TeamstE^ Union. M „
Fireworks are anticipated at the annual convention 
of the Federation of Fruit and'Jegetable Workers 
(TLC) in Penticton, January. 20-21-22, fo\^owing^deci- 
sion of the executive in turning down the charter of the 
Intornationai Brotherhood of Teamsters; _Several weeks ago the general
BjC^TweFniils/nj/,.
Make Stall Changes
In staffrdiahges ' winounced ■ 
by B.C.‘iTree Fruits Ltd. yes- ' 
terday, H. .Guy Greenwood, mes / 
sently manager of Canadian 
Fruit Distributors at Reglpa,?, 
has been transferred to man­
age the distributors’ office .in, 
Toronto."./;,'/' /'//;^/
Mr. Grcehwoqd has consider^: 
able exporlbrice In the field; hev 
Is well known for many yearis; 
of service with Associated Grow* 
ers In Vernon.;;';/
Eric C. Fay, presently asslst-i 
ant manager at Calgary, will"/ 
replace Mr. Greenwood as man- 
ager of the: Regina office; ' /v
Postmaster Q. B. Latimer stat­
ed today that tho Post, Office 
will bo unable to handle calen­
dars and Circulars from the
AIdej;mnn Harris who replied, period between tho end of this 
"The drainage program should week until alter Christmas, 
come first and when natural gas if calendars and circulars are 
installations are completed wo droiJpod at the Post Office dur- 
should be prepared for an oxteri- ing that time they will ho^yo to 
slvc paving program. be stored until after the Christ-
(Continued on Page Two) - 1 mas rush.
A By Sid Godber
'ri>e almost non-exlalDiU inter- 
c.sL displayed heroubouts' In dyle 
affairs would, I’m sure, justify 
mb in writing, or rather attempt­
ing to write ,H column that would 
send everyone with the right to 
vole to tho polls tomorrow, heads 
up, elrins in, chests out-Hi proud 
people marching to do their civic 
duty. But not having the knack 
of writing Inspiring messages to 
stir the blood and send people 
rushing to the barricades I'll not 
try wlio knows, maybe there’s 
a George around who'll do It for 
mo.
As you may have gathered tho
monrt t-s low today, sub zero.
Why, oh why did I stay In this 
rat race they call ,tho newspaper 
gaiu®? • ...
And I've had pppqrtunllles to 
gel out why I coul^ have been 
n bqollcggor. 1 wus opco Invited 
to go Into partnerj^hlp'jOn a boot­
legging deal that turned Into big 
moneyr At this point Itenvy the 
movie, makers. All they, have Ip 
do is put "omo loud riuK^je on the 
sound track, .show the ol'd codger 
sleeping In his armchair, then fill 
tho screen with HwlrUng, smoke 
and presto, the old codger ap­
pears ds a young and hahdsome 
codger way buck when* So pic­
ture nie ds the young and hand­
some character after an > eight 
hour night shift on a pile driver 
stood on n high hank overlook­
ing ^ho Saskatchewan River, 
alongside mo is another charnct 
er, likewise handsome and also
tall. .
'rids character Is "MuscoUo" 
Slim, I'd mot Muscoko In the 
deep woods on a river drive, 
whlclrsnmo moollng Is a story In 
Itself, ho was going to kick In my 
tooth, which were firm; .white 
and 100 percent genuine In those 
days.
But on lids mornlnk after tho 
first shift on the pile driver Slim 
said. Y’know "Yorky" (Yorky 
was the tag I’d picked up In the 
woods as hailing from York 
shire) there’s easier ' ways of 
making a living than this.'He 
looked down on tho pile drivers 
and mused out loud, , "there's go­
ing to be a steady payroll, lor 
two years, and it's going to be 
big. I’m going to get me a slice
of It, wanta come In with mo?" 
"Sure, what doing?" 
"Bootlegging."
"Uh — bootlegging ■— not mo 
I've no hankering to go to jail."
he had a cleft chin.
With all that he was something 
of a dandy. Black silk shirt )vlih 
n fine gold,watch chain looping 
down the front, black, wide brim*
"Everyman’s gotta grind Ids mod Stetson kind of hat and skin
own wheat, but I’m off — loll tho 
boys to look me up when they’re 
needin' their tonsils lubricated 
I’ll bo In business by tonight."
'*‘1 And he was — lind he thrived 
and waxed exceedingly rich.
Womenfolk around those parts 
were ga, ga about him and no 
wonder. Ho stood about six three, 
and was broad 8houldoi*ed, barrel 
chested and wasp walsted. 
Believe It or not, his hair was 
yellow and naturally waved, ills 
nose was aquiline, you 'know, 
noble rcdslcin Itind of nose, and
tight pants and half leg high log 
ger boots. .Sounds nnnHentlng,,but 
believe me, ho was all man, a 
man who could swing a mean 
axe, cant hook, peavey or pike 
pole with any timber beast 6n the 
Saskatchewan River and,. al 
though I’ve never seen a man 
llcU his weight In wildcats. I'm 
sure Slim could, I saw him clear 
his Illegal establishment In noth 
Ing flat of a bunch of bridge steel 
wuikci's, who arc' about as tough 
as they come.
And this rootin’ tootin’ dian
acter not only made money hanc 
over flat—I think half tho bridge 
layjroU’ passed through his hands 
— but ho became something of a 
eadlng citizen, man about town 
It-was something to see him do 
Ing the church bazaars. Spending 
right and left and the women­
folk'whispering "such a nice 
young man, Isn’t it awful tha 
he’s a bootlegger?"
I don't, think they make ’em 
like Slim anymore. I don't know 
what happjBned to him and I 
don’t know wli'at would have hap­
pened to mo,/if I’d accepted his 
Invitation to 'got bootlogging —- 
but aomctlmos I don’t think It 
could be any nwo than whnt 
has happened; to mo — as I said 
in tho beginning, tho mood Is low.
memborshlp of the PFVW vot­
ed In favor of affmating with the 
teamsters’ union, but the decision 
was vetoed 3-2 by tho dlreotors 
lost weekend. In a prepared 
statement, it was stated the affU* 
atlon would cause a three-way 
split among packinghouse woi'k- 
ers, V ■' ■■',/ ,■
OBBEMONY SUNDAY 
D. R. Lecklc, secretary-treasur' 
or of the Okanagan packing 
house, union stated tho charter 
presentation would go ahead as 
scheduled next Sunday at Pen­
ticton. About 35 top officials 0 
the teamsters’ union, and over 
100 repreaentatlvoa of, tho FFV- 
WU local will bo In attendance, 
There ■ are 12 locals In; tho valley 
with a membership of over 3.000 
It was learned from another 
source that the throe executive 
members of the FFVIW who 
vetoed tho charter preseiriAtlon 
were N. B. Sundorman,. Pentic­
ton; C. E. Holmes, Vernon and 
Mrs. Alma Paulds, of, Oliver. 
Those In favor vvero D.,R. Lcdde 
and George Snowden, of Kelow­
na. Mr. Snowden Is director of 
organization for the FpVWU, 
succeeding Brian Cooney several 
weeks' ago. Cooney was rdloved 
of bis duties by a majority deci­
sion of tho executive. ; .
(Continued on Pago Two)
StolenCar 
Still Missing
No trace has boon found of 
tho car owned by Reverend Er­
nest Rands stolon from his Man­
or Park residence la8t\ Sunday 
night,'' /'"•■ :/'
Apparently, wires were cross­
ed to start the motor as the car 
keys had been removed.
The vehicle Is a 1947 maroon 
Plymouth bearing licence num­
ber 243918.
’Forecast —'/: .;■/ ‘
Variable'cloudiness with a few 
scattered snow Hurries along 
the mountains. Clear tonight, 
sunny Saturday. Little change 
in temperature. Light ‘ winds. 
Low tonight at Penticton 22 
high tomorrow 30.
TemperatuMS —
/ V. 'Max. Min. 
December 7 ...... 34.1 31.4
December 8  ....  36.5 31.4
Proolpltalion» Sunslilno
Ins. Hrs. 
December 7 all 1.(1^
Doeembor 8 ........ .01 .4:
V ■




Lettens' t6- thiri^eail(dr baityh'tbe"naue'and^'ftddi^''(Df tbiD
st!ind(ir;;v Pe'n' nameb^'iitdllstbb f^ pnbUcatlocfi^bat. pr«feirnitee >'
vrluV be ^glven to'letters ’ pabliBbedroTer - ihewriter's-oira -name.'
Sewer, systems cost; raon'ey, bcit^ne'Ver-', 
theless it is always good news when 
civic; leaders, start talking-, about- the 
urgent? needfor extending the systems 
It:' means*-’:ilt! the.* fihsti instance' that^ the* 
city’. lias^-^gT^owrig'that*: aiUa^e ^ new'; area* 
has'i been* birilt’’ up/ It^ al.^io - means,;, of' 
course^' that'; by.' pushing’ out; the • sewer 
system; fr^ipge^ development will be' ac- 
celeratedv andVas- these- in> turn become 
built; up'there’Will’come the clamor’for' 
anothersewer district.
Ashew' sewer district is almost certain 
to beiset upmext: year and, apart from 
serving the ’built; up: areas in th e south- 
easti sectibn ' of' the* city,' it* will provide 
the.'key itd.vt'wo' bigisubdivision develop­
ments’'^ whidhr we' are* given; to under- 
staridifiarerready/tOfroHlwhentHei'sewer-
problerh is settled:' / v
There is no •doubt?that" the 'city dsv^on-^v
at?M;lfe?'abbr^ye'; Stewardship' meetihg;; 
our tcivib’. government’ ini all brancheW 
seems^aWare .pT*this'-gro'vvthi and* of-“the- 
need itpitkeep pace with it. ' . ’ ;
;Gity- Council" is looking by proxy, at? 
the,distant hills with a view to increas­
ing the- water storage- capacity. The 
works; department^ ist’ gaining!; slowly, itt; 
isfttruev but^hevertheiass^ gaining^: in 'the ? 
battie 'td-get the"o!dTroa'da?'Surfaeed;?artd V' 
to keep:* pace 'with‘ the-dpening-up; of^' 
the«rtewv;,
Our parks, thanks to' the ’diligence' of ’ 
theparksboardiandpublicspirited'Ser- 
vice Clubs; are'also •‘keeping'pace‘im this- 
very important'’ field; with the' cityd 
growth: The School ? Bdard’ -iS ' Studying? 
population trends- and acquiring;, sites 
for future schools — in short it? seems; 
from a-perusai* of;the'’var^iou8( annual re*- 
portsitoi^the; ra;tepa!yers 'thats'Phrttibton’s * 
civic'i'gOvernment-is geared; to;' forward 
.'planning;; ' *
■perhaps? Aidermanv Titchma^^ was? 
near'!:the'ittuth''? whehshei'commentedy at'
. V'A «.«i .’>TD 'd jrv iC'.ii 1■ I ■ 1.^'
one ■6f Twp thihgs;''eitHer'they are apa­
thetic, or they are satisfied with the'way 
/ things'are*deihg-ruhdahd''rthat-he" pre-- 
’ ferrs to think the latter was the case.
mpondmiiiued
It; i^heatfehihg/jihdeed to; notd’ithat 





th^qt^d^ cpihlipfeiM)^?t''enter^ise^ hpyy v 
cafevK-^^e^^eet^duyKcKildreTi' to-, carrvs'Onv
lorn'V
age reports that'“Some; ybungsters come' 
to 'US whorare ^just ‘lumps’ — if such a 
; dhild^donaplainsi’about' fpoth he'ds‘;'giyen:? 
oth;^r: fqbd--^; every;' coniphaih#is’< met;; 
If'ilieHf ebls^lil^%lniPssMg>np4thb:"hoi(se«• or? 
even? bldakingphlrig^#;hd:dS’allb-wedstb;? 




1 bbicbd?thb''f a^?tH^|it^e^s^t K^hrl^Mtb’^' 




‘ , oblifeations^; M?Greov'err.,th€y;'arecpsy5ehO'
The Editor, '
The" Penticton Hferald;'
'NOTT;' OM)” ENOUieiHt'. V.' ■ 
In the NoyeniTJer 4 issue of 
your paper, there appeared the 
new.s ;of I'the reliremerit ' of i CPR 
conductor Robert .S. Eraser after 
38' years 'of -service on 'the-'Kbb, 
tie Valley branch of the railway. 
As-1 . remember .Mrv Fraser-very 
well. and' have- known.him. a.ilong.. 
time'' nowj.’; I'! readU? thiSw article* 
f rbmn start'! to?viltiishtf with;' munh! 
infel’twt;'* 11certalhlyv wiSiVl'liitnu .T 
lohg’i and'(’ pleasant '' retiremenf.' 
But: the''purpose”of! thish'letterT is s 
to'.-i say;.'-tbat?'! ifeeE’Mth Eraser 
must>'have'*been:imis?(iuoted''ln".at 
east’ibne’‘respect: I 
I brn? sorry thdt'I 'cannot’ciaim: 
credit Tor' having," named . even; 
one'station' on’the'RVRqinerTl id 
unusual’ and- iriterestlngii place- 
narnes: on' the 'linej'dncludin’gi'the 
Shakespearean" ones,s were'v all
llhe‘‘ fidrnt^ l9tO'<\undrVd926,*^j myf 
falh'er; ‘ thlB‘'»latefiAddrew\"McG^^ 
luchii i wh6"l6bated''* and"'operated' 
the'liheT and'lwaadbn'necteaitWjtH! 
it J f rbrn? q9lp\HmhPhlsfii’gtirement' 
hii.‘1933/(ahd''bne'*b(her'ma«f‘*whi6' 
left the company;;,about'-vl9r6’and 
who.se name T am afraid I. have 
forgotten;:
; The-stations had all been- nam-* 
ed'/and 'were”tot!be: seen im print 
on:; time-tables dyllbiSMn 'ivKich 
year; althofugh r^Kad qust'atteih;' 
edtthe rlpetpld age;of live-years; 
i; had not; been introduced'ko Ihe 
works of Shalte^pedrei' let;: hlbhe
becdme a student at McGill Un- 
iversity; •
I In .closing;; I would' like to ex­
press the best wishes of a de­
voted reader ' of your paper; 
ThroughHreadiiig it, I feel that?! 
ani' never out 'of touch iwith the 
town! still‘think of as* “home’’,' 
an'd ’'can" keep abreast of" the 
town’s progress.'
; (Ruth-.McCulloch)'
, Mrjs. Ruth E,. Macorquoda’.e 
- 84; Beverley Avenue,




The- Penticton- Herald, 
OMMISSION
In my letter supporting Cen­
tral Selling which you, were kind 
enough to print in your Decem­
ber 5 Issue, there has been a line 
or so left out. This changes the 
meaning quite a bit, and perhaps 
was my fault. Would you please 
reprint ' the paragraph dealing 
with, apricots;
It .should read like this: 
‘‘Should 'these products be all 
sold at the prices anticipated for 
themvany ..surplus above' the 
amouritsv? already . 'paid out will 
naturally' firid ' its way to the 
grower .who- produced tije' fruit. 
HM' this fruit: been .’sold to pri­
vate’ proce.ssdrs'bn a “fi’ee"mar- 
ket",' the •' buyer; would‘ have 
bbugbt; it' as cheaply as?!possible; 
and,.the' ultimate returris to; the 
processor would; hdve been none 
pf^' bur busine.s.s;, Init. they’d bo 
plentyv";’
■; S. A: Mbpham, : y




;yiC:rr<3Ri:A*^-:T A5;Ime.‘I^g^;pujB- than^ndhe; and the;SC’ers;:being 
ication, which ’ says, sbmevrbat 
mystCTidasly,; .ft’s iil'p^predScby 
th^Sdcial-^Credlt "R^earcW; 1^3111: 
of’Vancouver" |has: borfieihihi^ ttf 
3ay;?abbut:!'(vlia#it.ivoaUb^i‘Tb^ 
wedtJiitgK::,'
exj)e<ife<iwbii(ji"them^4it'<.is;inot? diffibultl ‘ ;pa^ents^^' expGct-?'V - ‘
iyj'lhgy;;milst f ;; ": Just as tilebTtlife ’ 15t)tly'^grbw 
face? tKeir vqw'iiHil^y^ •:W6ak'?and Tlab)By;tii)^ugW^:laek^d^^
;bee(OT€;fre«^i^rI)elieybrs'''im;ariy^ ■ ~ ■- - ^
i^andirespprisibil-
Mfehtql : HygpenP'Vby f;|>syciiii!|^^ 
\y<^kef!o']^ielbiaAppyinag(3.5^l5^ : ■ respqtrsibiMtte^^ied^biitv;
r/x'.:,
bb\vn. in^’AUstrialiav the^Iand‘bf;^ 
arihrtals'cfburtd V nGwljere•^ else<*' 
worldy? wives’rbaliyjdb up fbtdwnV
when it conies ,tp disciplining a 'husband;
})each the pther day andVfound his 'wife 
on?;tHe;.''warpath;, accbrdihgi to a., story 
in the,Chicago Paily News.;
Tdllihgj his .story- in court, Newtom* 
said', she\first tossed - a budket-'at- him, 
and • fbHotved it up with two gai-den
"a'^radifetdr:;,.:. : , ' V





Wrecked two camejras, broke the 
glass in the front door and burned her 
husband’s swimming trunks in the 
,stove.; ^ :; \ '
Mils. Newton, sat quietly in* court, 
pleftded ‘guilty to having’ assaulted ‘her 
husband and causing “malicious dam­
aged’.
TbP court ordered her to* pay a $!?> 
fine, $16 in court costs ahd to give her 
husband’$77C66*fdr the-’damage%she did.
Ourp«gzlement ab(iut all this though; 
is why did she omit to throw' the * kit- 
che)rsink!?^
Then she soaked him with the garden'? 
ho.se. , .
After .he Was properly drenched she 
peppered'i him'? with fruit; brass ash*- 
trays, do6rstbp.s; an* electric iron, vases, 
lemon squeezers, a portable radio-'and?
OaiOyR:WAY‘ By ]. Rv Williams'



















IT WOULPW'T BE 




A CUT LIKE 






muhists ^afid ,'(3C?«Sbclal!sts|i'qimt' 
thfere* iS va"5Cc^Spliaby >? bdt^^
Soc reds, ■ ’Ibdiefe^'aridi thkfj dnibfr 
'‘Jationalertp: foM -ahralUahcei’tb 
defeatv the .‘Liberals ats^^OttawSv 
Thi s,'.' which f- is?-; cbhepeted ' ,as' :- a 
ty pieal-jlef tist-attemptf'-at'-charac; 
ter;• ,a.ssassinationb , is = .someivlhat 
too'-far-fetefiedi:!-■']
‘‘’To ;begih iwithi vit isprather 
difficult*: tbn see’:*;hbw.';f;W®'-boukl 
make'any kiiid-Jof a ipbliticaVdeal; 
wi th the: Tories,:: wh'enV George 
ji’ow’s chief hatch'etmeni' Geprge! 
Hee.s and. Harvey .Galbi’aitli.'vbar-, 
rel around the* country, ;makiiigv 
immoderate, blgoted;‘ahd inteliectr 
ually^retarded ‘ staiements.‘''ab()ut 
Social ,'Cred|ti ;■•, 'y ’ ■ ;'
“It should' bC' clear that jti’ an: 
sUch witch’s bre'w,' Social'':'tired.. 
members: would be;; hotiiihg,®bu t 
a minority greiup: of parliament­
ary yes.men.v f ■
“It is our opinion that-Sbclhl 
Credit; can carryl thb day aloUe.” 
We don’,t • Icho# > miich -abbut 
lie ■ Uhlon ’ NatIbn'ale" out; heth,’ 
Hit certainly' Tdrles and "SC'ers 
are as one In thblr 'determlriatJbn 
o defeat thb Liberal'government' 
in' OttOwai .Tlibro’s::no queStloij, 
of 'th’ilt.' Tliere: may ' be ‘ no ','deaj| 
between them; but' they ‘ar$ ilh 
perfebt ’acconi; In'" their': political 
opinion ' that lhe“‘LfbGrQlSi are 
doing a fierce,lob; and* should’ bO 
ousted from offibei ’
Supposing lliat, after'the next 
Federal election, SG'ers and'Gon 
.somtives, bolween them,' should 
have n ■ bare ma.lorlty of' Com­
mons seats. This ’ Isn't likely to 
huppon; • but, Just supposing.;
Premier Konnotf himself has 
said many times that after thO 
next elect loir .Social Credit ' will 
have more scats than any other 
party.Wo don't thInk’Tihal pos 
slble,' hut' then; whoever expootei 
Mr, Bonnell lo he-the first .S.G. 
Premlor of llrltlsh- Columbia? 
Anyway, fuipposlng-. If* .SC'ers 
•1.1 Conservatives should hove 
that hare majority, between 
them. If thal happened, It's no 
Irqpossiblo tiuit there then wouh 
be a coalltlorii of Conseivativos 
and tSC'ers; as wc had a coull 
lion of LIboruls and Consoiyu 
tlvoa In British'Columbia lor 1 
yeara, until Social Credit and 
CCF threw lliem out, until now 
we have but four Liberals in the 
llou.se, and not a Coriservative in 
sight.
There's no doubt It would; bo 
the part of political wisdom for 
.SG'ors and Conseivallves to then 
coalesce, because If they, dldn 
they wouldn't have much other 
chance of ever becoming the gov 
ornment, The Con.scrvOtlvcs 
would rathdr have httlf a loaf
Older people have need of '’so-' 
clal contaotfl- and' they/ require 
mental stimulation,' Where clubs 
for senior' citizens have 'been 
formed, an opportunity for them 
to meet their contemporaries’has 
proved welcome)'If poaslblOj holp 
should bb given to allow them to 
develop hobbles or handicraft,
young .and-'brash,..would coalesce 
with :-anypne;?*: hoping‘ to’.shake 
: :ree ,of sucH: coalition four years 
, iate^; arid i so f drnni - a: pu re S J?:. 
^(werhment.--", \ -‘y[/r,y:\'
The*; Sbclai; Credit-. Research 
■i^lin ;; of -?: V^couveri 'iwhoever 
trCyi may., be/ protests so' loudly, 
tliat -there^ll hever be a- Tory-S.C.' 
vvCidding-.that one wonders if.' the 
it' coy gla'nces aren’t how. being 
cast;’'.' ;. ; ' .
r OS0YOOS —Howard Slings- 
by,-was ’;elected>presldent of the 
0,^byoos ’’ Board. of ■ Trade at the 
annualmeeting held ■ this week. 
Other officers are George WellsV 
ylc(^-president; Stan Stodola, sec­
retary.; ■ ; , '..V'
Oh the bbard of directors are 
Rpy McDonald, Bruce Smith, 
Lundle, Hamilton, Eric Goodman, 
Henry Schalgo/’' Dick Elliot, T.” 
G. Wilson and E, R, Eclillh. Len 
.Toplls.s’' is> auditor.! Instd11atldn> 
ceremonies will';be' held* In' Jnn-' 
uqfy;-'
Charles K. Bantock of Voncou-. 
ver was guest speaker and told’ 
the Osoyoos board that boards 
of trade are not nece.ssarlly Just 
buslnessrnen'S urganlzatlons, and 
s(ild that evtm' the 'Junior ‘store 
clerk sliould belong, as thp main 
function of the organization Is 
the ' promotion of the develop­
ment of the community as a 
wholoi
Tlio speaker pointed out that 
organization' Is* completely non- 
political and* non-partisan and 
stands only' for the progress of 
the community. If nil the-people 
con work together they can, withv 
In i reasonable * bounds; make whnt 
t|iey want of iholT community, 
Miv Bantock'deelaredi-
The Osoyoos Board of Trade 
Is conducting a Chrlstma.s Light- 
UP campaign and hopes thit tho 
businessmen and householders 
will respond favorably to the 
committee’s roquost to docorato 
the community. Village Commis­
sion . has been requested to put 
tip’ street ‘ decorations this year.
Mental Illness* is no longer re- 
gorded ns a family scandal. It Is 
now recognized as no more 
shameful than any of the bodily 
ailments,' Mehtal' illness In many 
cases is amenable to -cure by 
treatment for a few weeks In n 
s|leelal ‘ ward of a general hos­
pital.
^ “I ’> belibve'; commerclal' pavers- 
carr'dP a' more’firilshfed'jobi'THey 
have*-heavierrequipment: and ‘.cam 
do; more'*'unitoirmt i workl' i' wduidi 




coming'!* of; natural'ga3“had‘‘any>' 
ihihgiito'ido'vwlth'the!'change'in- 
electricirates?’’'
; 'Alderniian''' Harris'-: replied"I 
wduldn'l'think' soi?Comlhg'-'of-'gas! 
may'have'sonie'afffeCt oh* the am­
ount' of ! commercial"’ heatingi il' 
will- displace.' New-' homes^and 
busine.sses' may V install natural 
gas: but I don’t 'think*! it' would; 
pay the' average ’hou.seholder' to 
.switch from electricity to gas.”
School Board ■ candidateswere 
nextto’addresslhemeeting.'
Tnistee’ Mrs. L'eslle''’Ball*l"said:
“I believe- the- experience-1 have 
gained* in one term shbuld be use- 
tul'to: the' community if T am re­
elected: I* have enjoyed the work 
as ■ head !of! the-' school'cafeteria: 
committee. I feol' that -'pur chll-' 
dren'? deserve • 1 he"very,;be.st 'and! 
we'’'should' ’get it" on. a ■ dol lar- ‘for 
dollar?’basis;”' . ,. ; \
Trustee Mrs.- Hettie •KIngjsley; 
'T’m a businesswoman, a: taxpay­
er, and I don't mind paying taxes; 
But I am interested in seeing the 
money spent wisely. If I can 'help 
do thisTor you and your children 
I’ll .be glad to do .so.” '
; ‘'Tnistee Gl -I.'^EbwIand;' “As?a 
re.sident;for ii5 years I feel t hatr.l 
have. been’;' reasonably cips-s to 
some of; the Tourimunity”S . prob­
lems,, I .feel it • is the' duty of ,a 
trustee; to;try^: to preserve; a soft 
bf balance ^between': the ; student 
and feachCr and the taxpayer,'01 
paramount importance is the 
i student, and if reelected' I in.tend 
to make it my interest to see 
that -whatever ■ effort and money 
are expended* is directed' to that 
goal-”'" '
Mrs;-Misry Siitei*: ‘‘I hasve been 
interested’ In- welfare wprkvsince 
before .the vvar. and withfthe :lued 
Cros.s served as- a- nurse .-with tilt 
RAF, As a parent I became keen­
ly interested in; P-TA work and it 
•is my feeling that a pereon' wish­
ing; to hold' a position^ bn* the^ 
school- board- should have the.in­
terests of the children- at heart;”
ElA.'Tyluirsttl“Duringmy.9% 
years* i n * Pentiefoh' I‘haye- served 
on several organizations;: the 
Credit -Union, '■ St?.* John ' Ambul­
ance!;-Society, and" thb^•^PrTA^^ As 
phairman-'of the .iCaimi’i'P-TA'-I 
feelT developed' experience which 
should be of value to*-parents.vl 
feel' the board shouldrhave* repre­
sentatives withthe-■■ interests; bf 
the students* at ‘heart,*' as well”' 
Mr.’ Christjan asked " Mf. Row­
land:’ ‘‘should public debating and 
speaking be a compulsory .course 
in'our'Schools?” ‘ '
Mr.5 Rowland ’ replied that he 
did nbl:' favor* a compulsory 
course;- Hb pointed out that this 
teaching' i.s Injected' in' most 
classes in an extra-curricular 
way.-'
Mi*; Eraut 'revealed’that public 
speaking * clas.ses at tho night 
school 'were dropped because of 
lack oMnterest. This was a stir-, 
prise- to the board; he said;' lie- 
cause it, had been anticipated the 
response to this course would he 
good.,,
(Continued‘Irbrn-iPSkbi/Ohe)*:'
Although: 11 am!! leavlhgu council,* 
•I‘-hope;‘ it! wilin be"developed'! as* 
’sbori? gis *■: possibiei' arfd' i' 11 • pledg'e> 
ittiysclf "to-' continue'' to- 'work'* for/
;it,V
' He?' .said;'construction', of/-a* 
li'ealth'! centre- is' his'“pet- pro­
ject"',' V .
“Ii'hope" to-- see''tHist"plan'! gO' 
ahead" next^ year;?’: hb" stated;* 
“We'! Have-! assurances'^^ from'!* the* 
government 1 of’* their',firianclal*as*' 
siSlahCe!‘and‘' all* we - have to do- 
is'fallin'iines*’
Board: President: J. J, van 
Wihkelaar* relinquished -the chair 
jinvi favor" of;;Jaycees’ President 
MerV" Allan* who - introduced ' the 
:ciVlo candidates;
Before doing:*so, Mr. Allan re-
ferred''tcf I the' ‘ stewardship!? iheeo 
which* Was'" cancelled?.* wherf! only. 
ai'hSiifdffiiiu of ( people!’ turned * oUt. ‘
: “tbeah! assure'' you'l pf**?one. 
thhig\(!' he*' emphasized;!: "and 
that'is^thbt-'WP'are’‘gqih'gfitp‘give 
consiaerabib'thoughtiaibri^Wifh 
the" board;* t0‘ -1 iveh* interest *‘ in 
next3‘year?S:; meeHh^ evSh* If |wfe 
have*to':’shbw:‘.'a'‘filiwcf-?the*wor^ 
champibiiship!? hockey' gaTnes" or 
hbld'*ai*bingo:” * /
Later;: f{::> jj.. shkrp;? vice-presi­
dent? ofo the- Board ’of^Trade" erri- 
phasized : that the organization : 
would give serious consideration 
to< the-problem of'apathy in. civic 
affairs and would make - every 
effort to find a cure. ,
t
(Continued'from Page One i
Ji.;'ftbwIancT-'-are opposed by-
Mrs;* Many bStitor‘ and'-I'L A.-'
TyhiirNt. .
Mayoralty, and' Parks? Board 
went by aoclapiatlon on nomina­
tion day, December 3.
Mayor* Oscar Matson- was re­
elected to! a ■ second * term . Wll- 
liam* Sanders also .won re-elec­
tion‘by acclamation' while the 




(Conllnuofl from Pago One)
llesolu I Ion presented to the 
gencn'ttl membership several 
weeks ago, enlletl for-the prosont- 
ntlon of the charter on December 
11, providing the majority ap­
proved affiliating with tho loam- 
stor.T union.
EXPLAIN ACTION 
A spokesman for the FFVWU 
Indloaled tho packinghouse union 
directors will be asked why they 
overruled thb decision of the maj 
ority of members, when the an 
nunl convention la held next 
month' In Penticton.
(See it on Display at Parker Motors 1
fiND:PRIZ^;
r,*"
In The P^nficton lions Club
Get TMets/ Niwl $2.00 '
In ' PENTICTON—;Geddys" Boot * Shop- - Neve-Newton-- 
/.■'Drug Store"-Hickory-Shop.
While 'Drug Store,' Oliver,-'! BiG." • * Fraser's Real hE^ate:'' 
&'Insurance, Osoyoos,- B.C.‘ - Silver Bell: Cafe; KereiWebs/'’.
......................re; 'Prlncetoh, B.C. - Green’s*/B.C. Princeton Drug Stoi- .
Drug Store, IVestSummerland, B.G. ’ "■yly^y':iiyy-. 





i , ’ V Kii x '' .J .iV- '* ■
at^
A cold, however mild, should 
never 'he- neglected; It may start 
as a simple case of “sniffles'' 
bitt may develop Into pneumonia 
If neglected; Staying Indoors nntl 
drinking plenty' of milk; water 
and fruit Juices will usually help 
to keep It under eontrol
I A-'balorlced diet consists ot the 
foods that!supply 'the protein's, 
minonllsi and vitamins necessary 
tO ’hfiaKh. Canada's Food TtdJcs 
provKe the basic Information! for 
planning ia ‘ balanced' dieti copies 
are available from local or pro­
vincial heallh departments.
LEAST GOALS 
Least' number of goals allow­
ed by any'NHL-team In one sea 
mn !.*) 43 by Montreal Chnadlen.i 
In 1928-29 during/ O " 44''game 
sehcdulo, the* only time nn NHL 










THE B OF M'S NEW^k: SPECIAL "AFTER-HOURS" 
PEPOSITORV SERVICE*
Now, Penticton liiiflincsfl people, who are nimble to- 
make’ all their hank' depoflits during rogulor hankinjgl 
hours, will have on “aftordiours” service 7 days u week.
This now B ofM Depository Sorvioo qnables mer­
chants, aiitomotivo service stations, rnslaurnnts, food 
markets, theatres, hotels and many other-such hnsincsses ' 
to-deposit ihoir receipts sofoly and convenienlly after 
regular bankinfi hourn.
■;is?
ANOTHiBR FIRST FOR 
CANADA'S FIRST BANK...
Tlio Inniiifiirntlon of llie 'afier. 
hours* dCpoailory innrks nn- 
Ollier first for Cannilu'a pioneer 
bunk, for it is the ilrsl 'luelr*
Hervlce -io be offered by u chartered bank* In I'enliclon. 
Here In Penticton, ns In cities, toivns and iinmicis from eoiisl 
to coast — the D'or M lias conslanily endeavoured to keep 
pace wlili the grotvlli of the ctly by expanding Its services 
and pioneering ne-w ones to meet llie everdnerenning bank. 
Ing needs'of the commiiniiy.
iPpr full detaihf pfenae. enquire at Ihe 
n of M*h Penticton Office
Bank OF Montreal
Penticton Branch: ''
' AIKC WALTON,’ Mdnagct ■
WORKINO WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
THE PENtlCrDN HERALD, FRjPAY; DECEMBER 9, 19*55 dBSS
l'>>
i*'i f
" ; Reports-onii:lie=i distHfc
gifte andt plans p^tainirigidplthe pceSent^i^n^&ptnBrs'
w ere am o n g: rn an y: i m atters> of^ intei^fe^ aa^t^vl^oenvppiv; 
meeting heldi > last^, week’jv USk liadipST^ tOr;
Btanch^ 40}. (3an^diari^ Legtdn\ President!/ , ¥»i?s;.^
Eii^aut conductedi the welliyattended' meetingyj ; ^
Tt “thank-^ydu" note from^the: '~j-, ' *
house committee of theyOldi Age 
Pensioners’ group was received < 
i n J acknowledgment of v a cash 
donation and - Mrs. Ed; Amos, re: 
portedi that 10 Yule- parcels; had: 
been posted to overseas person: 
nel.';
Sizeable donationr were madesi m ci uuri.' vy«i« uc: 
tO: Shadghnessy Hospital, ' Hy- ana assist
lAmos will; serve teavat; the perin 
siohers’ club house on • December
^ ":'y
Parcels for the (Eegipni; Gfirist* 
,mas^ party;*, pn^ pecembenyl85 wlii; 
be': tagged^ oni Friday^? Decembei i 
16^ at‘ 7:30 p.m/ and : all mem-i 
bers are V requested tocome out!
croft; Essondale, Marpole Infirm 
ary, Tranquille througb ' tho 
Kamloops Auxiliary, v- Pentic|6n 
Hospital, Salvation Army locally 
and. $25 to the March - of* Dime.s.
Mrs. Amos, Mrs: Frank; Hay? 
■hursb and. Mrs. Wilfred iGougeom 
:were!-appointed tpy the*; nominat! 
ing; committee t to present' a slate?; 
aP ithe next-meeting!,; ofsdhe aux.» 
Permission, to- obtain exti^avillmy on* danuaryf^h^_ _ ^ 
gifts' for Christmas was granted Am invitation, to- .attend!-the
i!
Mr.s. Graham Kincaid and, Mrs. 
Ron’Dean .who will visit'patients: 
in the hospital during :the.:mdi^th 
of December willle. Mrs. Richard 
Knight, T^rs; L; ;Lyons;;and, ly^
I. Ijlel.soh' will convene . gifts for
shiit-ins. • C:
Mrs. Amos and Mrp.yA.^Esson 
will visit the .ea.st side and Mr.s; 
Z. Ellis will .visit; the west side 
for„ the cufreht- month.' Mrs;; 
Eraiit will bedn charge of ch&k-; 
ing( for December. y> ; J 
Mrs.; Lloydh Stokes. and . Mrs.:
S BUSHTfiCHWSTMA^TREES^ ,
^lli sizesi 35q up Ced^ j Bdugba, ' Pine.; with ■ ’ Cpne^^^ 
Easy Parking! 
j- .KAIiEDEN^^NlIRSEEYy 
■y : 416: Westminster Ave.=; ,
y,;;','';. /. , '.P-135-14'1 J
January installation meeting wir 
be extended tq the pthyinclai, 
repre.seritative Mrs.; Kay .Anderi 
son of< G rand • Fdrk.i An applica 
tion; for ymembership from Mrs.; 
Muriel Boas-was “accepted.'
maqic for J.Ei«;T6yi5Ra 
.NEW YORK, (UP) — Com­
bine' cream- pf- celery-^ .soup- with 
leftover: ham and ■ • ricefor o; 
liearly and ; easydd-prepare cas 
seroleJ Blend 1: can j (h!4 cups!J 
Condensed ! crearri of ’ celery soup' 
and li: cUii ofi milkvin a ,1% quars? 
'casserole., Stirr in 3' cups;cpoked 
(rice : (1 cupy uncooked s .will! make; 
|the' 3; cupa^;;; 1; ; cup! o£;;ctlbed; 
fcopked - ^ham;'. 1tablespoon; oh 
Imincedi dhidnr andvi .iablespoor; 
qriincedyparsleyBakeiniamoder-; 
latef i o^en^ (^5-I: degrees); £6^; 2[5 
liminutes;; Six;' servings;:









TM^dieti ofqtfe expectant nftqv
therii sriouldhbe-abA^l^libalancedfe ‘ 
oheAahdi sliqulcH.ihclUd^:plenty .dfe, 
ifflUli^varidl;rnak>;ia?Q^ and -atk 
'ifekst';: tHheegltesesv dfk water ;■ ^
Dee.-9-l 0Frli^Ttwo ,Showings;6i45' andi9'^pimi'! 
V;;, Safuidci\^dritimidus^l%bin|!ii45tpiniir*’:’'v;'-''k -
NARAMATA — The Dc^embeh 
5 , meeting of the Narantatai Worn- 
I', ch^.s Hnshtute Iwas ,hejd: on 'Mon­
day eyeriihiglatv.the,;home;o£''iMrs.' 
D^'< M. NoU’i;se.-wlth.*pr€.sidept Mrk;. 
J.; A. proughtfin'v.the;C^^
,' Buslne.s.i 418608^10118!were kept- 
at a ftiihirfiqm td alloWmofe time 
, or,; the:; socialthour ,ai^a.ngqd; foxy 
: die:;f Ihallm'eetlngi 6f» theiyeahv ^
; Dbring:^hq:;b)rtefi;husincas;;:iipri«:
I .iohaoP the,'rfieet!ilgia;^epp^h>vaai
; ,ubmltte(hioitht thekrtiatCfripipuxy 





, In Knowledge Is-Strength ;
' Give BOOKS
; . FOE CttftlSTMAS 
> Mail'Order'Service — Post '
. i . y pribe Until 
! VERNO>J* BQ0.K! SHOP 
'i}M01«Ba.rnord;‘Av.V;V©rnon, B.0S
-tU UOllhrrTr:oj unu- X ig, ;
sionalftables or asjaycen^;..
,i5 stainpediiiself-addnesftediii eiisblpp^; 
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I' Cuf)IcHopped browned ;
:i'; ;;:'alrnohds'|:
cup-'jraisiris
?, .■.i.lcitpS.butter;,-;; ' ; -S,,:;
k 1 qupibrbwn sugar ; ;
llMiCcupIfirrely Schopped sweets
■fV''14111X1 chocolate.y
i 1'; 'Gbmbihe althbhds with rais-■I ns; Sprinkle half bfymixfure over
!r|)!ttHncH^bUttercd plate?;oi^^
Jcllfl 2; Place! iniitter in f
ktsl^lsugafei Pxlx thbrbugl^lfe-B<^^ 
|M|ll4wlyi < constaritly ;tor) 42
’uhirtutes;*'I;!';■Sv'''’I'.I :|i^' S^sPbur-yoyev alinonds^Anat pal'
|4hii)s;i:\yiicn^sct hut' '.stlllii^t^i' 
iMrahgq^chocolate over -inwctu^ 
it^ nielti^ ;spread wlthiSpktq^s
iT ? I'l41s SprliiklefTemalningi almo^ 
lilHhd^raisihq^bn surface. Cbolfanc
llcup,!canhedtai^lb^UG©;;*: ■; 
r cup '.4 irieij^: choppiMiiwadnuts& 
% .Cup. seedless raisins*; ;
. Eihe-I. two; 8x8';ip<^!pahs 
greased waxed; paper;;!. Set byen






'(|11! ()^puhc|e); package 
■' ' cheese' ’
cream
'directed. Add’!nuts>;ehd';raisirK. 
Place ih: prepared : pans; and 
;bake/'fbr;!25.i!mlnuteqk:;'Di^!;u'nth 
. dbh.e*!'' ■■"Reptbye:'! f i'bipWbveh ?, ;> afid:'! pf 
?letiicbQl*:-ihi:.p^::^f6r^'10|i4h^ 
iPeeisofP'paRerh-DetlbobDbhlic^ 
’racks;-! Fro^ i iaii!^^ H Jll ;hs>'desif!^''[
Sti Stephen’s EifelGts j 
■Gij rtentiTerm^i^lH|G<||^
i'^-i'SllMiv^BIiAN^I^i^OUh^ 
meml^rSlwere: prbi^t at!the;(re^ 
gular! rheehhg! bfv; the;;Eveiqhg; 
B vaqch:!'l W^A*; of !;!Sti!v Ste^hen^: 
churchi held:; at' therhbihc^ibti Mrs'; 
Ai! j!; Bbrry! whehibfjtlcer^lfor thp I 
new,: year' were ^ elbctfedi:/!l' ': 7 
MirSi vW! C. ■ Bakehtis to:; be ? the
r' Ai'l^ge!’ crbWd^'attehd^-'the 













f: , Day", ami Is Mng: conveiiMl by
,1 lihlMMon lemon lulco Mrs, A. D. Gntley., , ' • '
1. alKUrlcots in water 1 . Diocesan. ple<lges-(or. llie,yenr 
T’^t'n^n* vp*4orvo lloiiidi IWGTO sunctlonccl* t ^2 Add Hllkm^’andV clip liquid ! On Thui’Sday evening .Mb.,N. 
'(0 auvlcots and .simmer about 30 ;0. Solly gave a most IntereBtlng
rnnl* arid lemon Inlets taht lo members on the dominion minutes. Cool, uclri lemon .|ui ’ 1 ^jj^ce^an meetlngs which,-she at-
MF(: AND, MRS. MORRIS HENRY; BORtON-
“W^ IpvIfB you :.
"We Invito you tp pleafant lUtonlno - • • «»
once again thli year your Telephone Com­
pany preientB Iwo pre-Chrlitmui radio pro- 
grcims — each to be halfion-hour of unln- 
lerruplod muile muilc> which'we (eel.wlll 
be plooiant listening —• music which we hepo 
you'll enley . . ." • ^ ‘
I ^ '
”We Invite you to<;be our radio guests-. . . 
as we present music for your listening plea-’ 
sure over the following, stations . .
• CKOV—Siiiidny, Deeemlwr lUIi ami 181 h 
•—ft:00-Ri!)0 iMii.
® C.IIll- Tucbday» Hceemher 1 ni h nnd 28»h --75.SO-8tOO i».m.
• OKOK'-WednoRday, .Doeemlmr UUi and 
2lNl—7j00-7j80 |i.mj
OlITCIII’vAPPhW CAKE ^
! 1 cup Rifted uU-purpoHO flour 
IV'u tclftspbonH baking powder 
>/(i tottHpooniHOrtu
;i tablespoons sugar 
1 eg«i .
'4 cup t milk. ^ .
,3'4 cups pared, cored .sliced' 
apples
[IVj teaspoon clmtamon 
'4 teaspoon nutmeg 
! 2 tablespoon melted buttcr- 
i Sift dry Ingi’edlonts together* 
Add 1 tablespoon sugar. Cut in 
shortening until mixture Is 
like coarse corn meal. Stir in 
combined egg and milk* Blench 
Spread Into greased pon '10x6x2 
Inches. Anonge apples In pitral* 
ieli rows on top with) edges 
down. Sprinkle with sugar's ono^ 
plnnomon combined with' rest 
of sugar. Sprinkle with ' melted 
butter.' Bake In hot ovon^ 400 
deg. F., for 40 to 45 minutes, 
or until apples aros lender* 
Rerve wanri with lemon ooiiee 
Hiiiclr Peach Cakes. Make 
Dutch, Apple. Cake, substlthtlng 
5 freeh peeled, pared and sllcet 
peoches in place of dpples.
Plum.. Cakes Make 
Dutch Apple Cake, substituting 
4 or 5 fresh, pitted plums for the 
hpploR. Cut plums into eighths 
APPliESAUCE SPICE CAKE 
: l packoge while calto' mix 
U tedspeon baking, soda 
1 teaspoon clnniimon’
Vi teaspoon nutmeg!
% teaspoon powdered cloves
tended In Wlnnlpeg thlR fnllias a 
delegate.!
We’ddlnfr-vows and rings were exchanged in Cii'lgary’ 
" ihetic Bible institute when MIsb Jean LlTllr“
Former City Nufso 
R(iaceptiorr Hbnoroo
Mrs. John Nj Pearson* Pair- 
view Road,. wlth^the asslstonc® 
of * Mrs; John Hfenney and^ Mlas 
Ethel CamseU • pntertalnedi at; an 
nformol robeptlbiv! ont Wednes^ 
day afternoons honoring; Mrs* 
Donald i Smith, a recent brldo.v 
The honored guest- ls>^«^fw. 
mer Miss Ddlth> Campbell,’ RiN», 
who was with! the nursing staff 
at the t Penticton Hospital i fori 
somo' time prior- to returning* to 
her former home at. Welwyn, 
Saskatchewan, where she was 
married lait month.. , .
Mr* and Mrs. Smith* who ara 
on their honeymoon, mad©'a 
brief stay in this city while; on 
route to their, homer at Oovott, 
Saskatchewan.Among the guesta ntj ih© re­
ception* 1 who' mado twb< PT0«eu* 
tatibns to Mrs.' Smith*were'sev­
eral- nurses ond others with 
whom sho was well, acquainted 
during her earlier residence In 
this city. ‘ ... -
NARAMATA— St. Peter’s An 
gllcan; Church Sunday Schoo 
children will prosont a,Christmas 
pageant diirlpg the regular after- 
1 noon church service* on Sunday 
[at 3‘p.mi Mrsv W.’ O/Clough Is 
directing the pre.sentatlon.
nt theiPi’op .I lflB-Jean^uii an 
Milk daugmoi’! of. Mr. and.Mvs.4l^ald',m ot^e A
berla* city; became the bride of Morria;,,Henry Bolton*» 
floniofi Mr. aiui'Mi'B* G. Bv Bolton of Silmmerlandl RfeVi 
ThQmuft JoneB performed* the eveningi ceremony.
* ------------ The bride. vvho ; was given' In
marriage by her- f'etherj chosAq 
floor length'gown of white lace**] 
Her cathedral i veil. misted from a 
jowoiled coronet and she carried 
a cascading bouquet of iplnk'roB08*| 
and white 'mums, .She wire O' 
single strand of pearls,
Mrs. Elsie i McTovlsh was , the j 
bride’s Attendant. She waa ettlrcd' 
in a full length: gown of! royal: 
blue net, wor<^;,a\matihhrg: Kea^ 
dress of plnkfCornatlonsAnd' carir 




llipf :!t«e|4icki^'' edieA^ioi$r^ 
Iwndisaucer iWoniby MrsVrl^lbrfenca’ 
pittman*;: 49^Edria: :4venuq'y.' -
Ijr Mr&.! GMrge,;Kirigsley!^ ,
I! aizabethsvBasHfbrd!! presWee^! ati 
: 1 ihbk bvautlftaiy!;! appoltited i;j ;>e^'
' I-dblcAarid' rnerhbers; ofl;the; JUnlbt<
pPCft^vasi3lto'!'as<servltfc\its*!.,':''!''
’• !':Mrs!V-Mlf-Eis':Cartdr:!!,was!;; Ip 
I! lhargfe;; of :!tWq^tea!;^icyingg with: 
Mrs. W.. Jbynson" assisting*: Mra*
1: Hk ClUett !> recelvedHtlckets! At 
'^he-dborAv'-v!!!!,''!:;■!:,
■3AliAB' '.DRESSING'
• NEVViibRIfk (tipfe i^aht-,to 
'dyC*Russian*dressing,,a de.luxq, 
';quch? Wlodd
‘ kS’,; Irt this- recipe! fbr I' cup.: Mlk 
W „ cup Vof‘'miay6pnalBe,‘’ quarttn; 
iUp of'chill *BaUee^ 2 tables,rk>qnA 
2 :tabIe(Bpoo«s! of s dralnedfi 
sweet- pickle' relish- and* 1 slovedf
hard-bookedeggii s Serve» on»hearts 









-^^hard^ o£( hearing!; 
feia^pitdrt.^sllencej, 





Phone 480ft — 884Maln Sfc
IhiprossiirG GhrUtonlng^;
At:Ndrama»afCHurchi
NARAMATA — The Noromota 
United Church was- the sotting 
for- ai most Impresslvo ceremony, 
during the, Sunday morning ser­
vices * when * Rev.' R* * B; • Stoblo of- 
jclatcd mt* the christening,q£ the 
three-months-old-son of ;Rcv. Hi 
Av, McLaren,. pirlnclpaU of i the 
Christian ’ Leadership i Training 
Schooh and ? Mrs* McLaren. Ken­
neth George wore the names be­
stowed •Cn; the infant child.
The beauty of ;tho ceremony 
was - manifest- in the threo^sym- 
bollc gifts presented at the chrlst-' 
cnlng!' a white carnation-to tho, 
mother signliying thb purity of* 
the child J the baptismal; certlf if 
eate- to remind: tho! small, prin*j 
clpal. in, years to come that ha 
has been received Into the family 
of. God, and finally*, tho New- 
Testament containing tho. word 
of God, and : from which* the 
chMs parents - have 1 hoprivb 
logo of teaching him.
WUllomiMUl was ; best nian 
while Gerald! ArmaWbnfgAai^ ji 
Fred McCOllf.ushered «ih04ghf«i)i.'f 
; Soloist Victor- Hhrbrldge; safig 
"0 Perfect'Lovo!' and "Becaiiso*' 
during the signing* of the 
tcD ■ !’!''.'v,'‘
A reception ;foUow«d Irtt the 
York Hotel wHoro tH^ brjdal,toast 
was proposed by I^wh*-dolmsoiit 
Mr. and Mrs. Bolton win, take, tip 
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Curly Says . . . “A fisli in the pan Js'worth two in the lalce I” and 
here we see Curly explaining the finer points of the hew G-E Elec­
tric Fry Pan to Mrs. Penticton. This pan is ideal for that quick 
breakfast, it gives the required hi^at in seconds, its regular price 
is $19.95 but at Curly's you can buy it at a giit price of $17.95. 
CURLY’S APPLIANCES LTD., 474 Main St,, have a wonderful dis­
play of small appliance gifts, all specially priced.
Gifts from the four winds of the seven seas are unfolded here like 
the pages of a storybook. Ian Mackie of MACKIE IMPORTS REG­
ISTERED has reached out to all corners of the earth to bring the 
exotic jewellery of the East, the perfumes of France, the fresh 
blue Delft of Hollond, colourful and flaring skirts of old Mexico! 
Mrs. Penticton spent a delightful hour with Mrs. Mackie.
“I am sure going to enjoy wearing these after this shopping trip,” 
says Mrs. Penticton to Ted Leany at GEDDYS BOOT SHOP» 368 
Main St. Ted has been dispensing foot comfort for many years 
and has.at his. disposal the most up-to-date X-ray equipment for 
perfect fitting. Geddys have a wonderful display of slippers, men’s 
boots and shoes, ladies’ shoes and matching handbags, nylon stock­
ings in the famous Orient brand . . . all at gift'prices!
|: ■ iii*
■: ■ A man’s handicap at golf is asuaily -Ws. wife^ butmbt our MravPen- V 
. • ^ticton! Being' a good aportsworbah :.heyself,; we.see her hete^at the 
;;^'South Okanagan’s .centre fprKsppHBgpbdB/ PYE & HILLlARiy’s; ;;
Yickii Gibbsi; who liyesi wjth spc^'ad^ every dayji fs seeif 
:: fdiscussing;the<gift'^htdUrahopiber;vHeH^ie^ a sportihah’a paradise^
. which boasts ;^whatever the spoi^' wd-haye the gift.” ■ ^o y ^
^ ^^ v‘NDW, h6wrMrs. Penticton, don’t let this one go to your head 
take the advice of Mrs. K. Bonham; who has crowned many thous^ 
'" ahds of ladies during her long association with the millinery *busi- 
7heS8. ■ Mrs. ; Bonham believes that a woman’s crowning glory is a 
fv^ chic^hat, chosen and fitted with care and; regard to the ensemble 
H Tn ra^itUtipn ^’yoq will if ind ^cessory tp; match almost Any suit







- The Men’s Wear Men at BRYANT ;,;&;HILi;’ai*e^ aleht'whehvit'f l
comes to reiscuing damsels in distress; ; ;;;.i;PurvMrs. Penticton’s tie^^
' and sock problem was solved in a niatter of by Len Hili, ' I
pictured above^ an expert ih taste ahd;<di8(^iminhtt6h when it;cbmfes^(;' ;d 
, .tp;:Chbo5ing a.tio Qt^ pair^ofi Speksitb matchxithe^uitahdjpersbhajfty^.;^;?: ' 
; .The gay ties, aboye, are priced ■frbni A dollar each u . ■«.
mi
MS
Attracted'by the lovely window display at THE FASHION CEN­
TRE, 274 Main St., Mrs. Penticton dropped in to meet Alice M. 
Howard, tho proprietress, and in turn was introduced to Miss Sun 
Valley, Fashion Centre’s exclusive line of ladies’ wear. She is ad­
miring a beautiful Miss Sun Valley party skirt in figured taffeta, 
priced at $14.95, Alice Howard maintains that Penticton women 
are the best dressed in B.C. and has chosen her stock accordingly.
mM
Having countless relatives and friends to remember, Mrs. Pentic­
ton discusses her Christmas Card problem with Frank Rogers, 
the genial operator of Penticton’s 5c to $1,00 Store, next door to 
to the Post Office. The Box held by Mrs. Penticton contains 21 
cards and Is priced at 69c, while the box In Frank's hand contains 
51 cards for $1.00, All gifts at Frank’s store are priced to please.
This is where the sound advice Pf.’a mah who has been in the bus-: 
iness of apparPl all his life, really pays of . . ; Mrs. Penticton and 
Torn Gibson of GIBSON’S STYLEmOP, 350 Main St., are pictured 
here where, style, material, color and above all prices are the 
main consideration. The astute buying of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson as­
sure you of the right present at the right price in ladies’apparel.
M:■;Vv
1 ■.. j-i ;*H ‘ '«vj<
1
1'.r, ' ' 1
When Mrs. Pepticton dropped in at TAYLOR’S PHARMACY, 173 
Main St., she had almost run out of ideas, but after a quiet browse 
among Earl Taylor’s colorful and fragrant displi^s of soaps, cos­
metics and perfumes, and a helpful chat with Earl himself she 
was quickly back on tho buying beam! We see her hero admiring 
a Yardley travel kit priced at $7.60. In the background you will 





Christmas is best known to us all as "The Children’s Feast” ... the 
most exciting day of the year for tho little people who breathlessly 
await Santa’s gifts. Mrs. Penticton wanders happily through a won­
derland of exquisite clothes in miniature at DEAN’S TOTS-N- 
TEENS, 248 Main St. Delightful drosses to bring stavs.to tho eyes 
of little girls or tough jeans ’n shirts for junior. Bert Doamhaa 
everything for tho crawler, the toddler, the tot and the teen.
|:{i#;k' &Yv*t A™,,
„ J'"!' t’.'
Mrs. Penticton thought she was’ going to need an adding machine 
when she started on tho shopping tour but fouitd tho "homo town” 
prices so reasonable that she settled for a Portable Typewriter for 
a special gift item at KNIGHT & MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
126 Main Street. Hero she found that Marilyn McLeod had many
•r
THE PENTiaON HERALD. FRIDAY, DECEMBER'?, 555 Poqe Fiv»»
“How could anyone ever tliink of going: out-of-town 
to shop for Christinas?'’, asks Mrs. Howard Patton, 
as she agreed to posip as “Mrs. Penticton’Mn a photo 
tour of local stores proving it pays to shop at home. 
Our thanks to Mrs. Patton for helping with our 






When Santa Clau.s made his recent visit to the HUDSON’S BAY 
COMPANY by helicopter, the throng of children and parents was 
so great; that Mrs. Penticton never did get up to the tremendous 
toy department on the second floor! But here she is ifinally, at a 
less busy moment, choosing gifts for little nieces and nephews from 
the array of children’s gifts, in just one of many Bay departments.
The language of flov^ers is perhaps the most eloquent of all . . . 
it is understood and appreciated by everyone. Flowers convey 
your thoughts and wishes in a way you cannot express in words. 
Mrs. Penticton, accompanied by Swannie Wood of- Wenatchee, 
pauses with Mrs. Montague among the moss,of blooms in Monty’s 
huge greenhouses . . . MONTY’S flowers convey your wishes 
across the street or across the continent. Ideal for every occasion.
“Just right for the Christmas Parties and Dances, but I don’t think ' 
I dare,’’ says Mrs. Penticton, “it looks too expensive!’’ But.Mrs. 
Davenport, manageress of GRAY’S APPAREL, a.ssures her that 
this Rappi model iii gold embossed nylon net over champagne 
taffeta is, like all the exclusive dresses, suits and coats at Gray’s, 




; ?i[JriusuaLasTt may seem, here we find two ladies ih >perfect agree- 
V; ment . : . Mrs^ Penticton has found a rtore wjber^^^ Christmas and 
gifts are synonymous , . ; DOROTHY’S GIFT SHOPj next door, to 
"v ^e Capitol TheatfeV Dorpth^ has given -a great; deal of careful 
yrtltoui^f durrjigf be^ypar j|f chbpsfn^ thef^ft^^u'are sUi^^ 
i' .for Christmas . bone china, plaques; bfnaments, > copper ware etc.
Mrs. Penticton nearly fainted when hubby^itold her to go put and 
buy a new fur coat for Christmas! The;dishes were left in the;sink,; 
beds left unmade and instead of funning the vacuum cleaner, Mrs. 
Penticton was running the car, but fast, to PENTICTON&FUR- 
RIERS & TAILORS where she isehbwn trying on a:.silky;;duxUrio^u 
muskrat ic oat with smiling ' GharHe" A sirtah, the genial ptoprietor.
In theT iehd; Grant King himself eame to the rescue. ... Mrs. Pbh- 
ticton had been so taken wdth the wonderful display and wide 
choice of men’s wear in the store that’s always:“Kii’st with the Fin- 
ert’’, that she found' it delightfully impossible .to make up her mind I 
Mr.. Pehtictoh is going to bemighty happy Conie Christmas as. a re- 











“And you don’t have to worry about your figure”, says smiling Bill 
Bell at HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP, 413 Main St., because the high 
quality ingredients in their Christmas Cakes are carefully chosen 
and mixed by experts who take a.personal pride in their craft. Mrs. 
Pnntictoii was able to choose nqt only her Christmas cake but also 
a wide variety of delicious small cakes and cookies for parties, etc.
l.iliUa
“Now what'ean I buy toheep that man of mine busy?” CLARKE’S 
BUILDING SUPPLIES, Nanaimo Avc., have the answer. Here we 
see Mrs. Penticton talking it over with Prank O’Connell who can 
think of more ways to keep husbands happ.y by the right choice 
of materials and tools for do-it-yourself projects. If in doubt, how­
ever, Frank will suggest a'Gift Certificate and let hubby choo.sc.
Utr;ic>
............... , ,
The festive sea.son! A new dre.ss! And so Mrs. Penticton’s shopping 
trip leads her to the friendly ROBINSON’S STORE at 289 Main St. 
where that genial couple, Mi^ and Mrs. Chas. Wylie are always in 
attendance. Mindful of her budget, Mrs. Penticton’s choice ia hero 
being discussed by Mrs. Wylie with Mrs. Downes pointing'out the 
merits of the lovely crushed satin dre.ss priced at only .$12.96
!1













.. . here we sec Mrs. Penticton convincing herself, of the unsurpas­
sed quality of ROYAL ICE CREAM, After a chat and a personal 
demonstration b,v| Walter Woultors, the guardian of the secrets 
which go to make this delightful and wholesome treat fit for a 
queen, she'continues her shopping tour happy in the thought that 
she has chosen wisely for her Christmas Party.
^ 1̂^' f'Jj, vv'- S 4
'4
While on her shopping tour Mrs. Penticton took time out to see 
the special demonstration of the wonderful Pfaff sewing machine 
at BETTS ELECTRIC LTD., 266 Main St. Sho is shown above with 
Mrs. Martin, and Miss Somers, admiring tho intricate embroidery 
work done so simply by tho world’s most wanted electric sowing 
machine. Other gift problems were solved here by Betts’ big stock 
of lamps, small and largo household appliances etc.
0 «l
It was not ’I'Kismct” that brought Mrs. Penticton to GREYELL’S 
RECORD BAR, 384 Main St., it was her love of good music. Wo s(5e 
her here “Comparing tho Hits” with Mandy Yule, the now man­
ageress of the Record Bar. Mandy Is on nodding terms with every 
name in music from Fats Waller to Arturo Toscanini. Hero sho 
found music for every mood . . . records priced from 88 cents to 
$6.96 to bring a gift of music Into tho homos of her friends.




■ Don’t panic!,: y ' ^ .
; Sports Pourri^rides again; but not for long. I’rn filling in, along 
with Vince Duggan in keeping the sports page going until another 
.spcirti editor is found to replace John Yeomans, who thinks the 
adVrei-tising field a much greener pasture than newspapering, hence 
liis departure Wednesday for Vancouver and the start of a new 
career. So, it’s good luck to yoU John Yeomans — and now to the 
task Jn hand —; gimme my iur-lined.earmuffs a good .stiff brush 
to’.scrub up my'hockey memories and sports pourri rides again.
must confess that if The Herald had to lose its sports writer 
j in something of a hurry. I’m glad it hap- 
i‘ pened at this time. Seems fitting that one 
who rode with the Vees to their dizzy pin­
nacles of triumph should be with them in 
their hour of mortification.
Not that this column is feeling particu­
larly mortified, or even de.sporident, a trifle 
peeved, perhaps, that the Vernon Canadians, 
even this early on, look like winning tlio 
league championship in a canter, but I still 
hold to the opinion I expre.s.sod .some time 
ago that, if. any Okanagan league team is 
going to win the Allan Cup, it will be tho 
Penticton Vees.
Canadians continued their 
winning, ways in: the; QSHL,; 
edging,, out- Kelowna Pack­
ers 5-2 in overtime on Kel­
owna ice.
Coach' George Agar scor­
ed the first goal for his 
squad, getting the lone
.counter ; In, the first period. 
Bills Jones tiedHthings ‘ up- at 
5 c in andi justipast ,the;> halfi^* 
way markw Odibi, Lowe- put 
Vernon ahejadi 
Briafn Roche came^ back; 
with’ the . tying : goal at, the 
three 4dartep niai’kvandi both' 
teams ^'ipressed the rest of: 
theipbriodL
The third ; period, was 
scorelessw ? Husttirigr and: hot 
inr the overtime framefi Art 
diarti came>througlif with the 
one that counted apd Agan 
netted&his•.second' on av lone 
rush;. Wlalti Trentini put the 
tin hat‘'on: it with two - sec­





. I’m not indulging in wishful Ihinking either. Despite statistics 
and hpw they look on the ice I contend that the Penticton Vees of 
1955-56 season are much, much stronger, than the team which went 
to the Allan Cup final in 1953.1 think this season’s Vees are stronger 
.than;.the never-to-be-forgotten team which won the Allan Cup in 
• ' 1951- .and even the team which won the World Amateur Hockey 
Championship last spring didn’t pack the power which at the 
mbmeht is lying dormantin this season’s edition of the Vees.
' bn the overall shuffle I would say that the Vees have gained, 
except for the loss of George McAvoy :— and we’ve got defencemen 
who could match, McAvoy, if they’ll do what he did, that is stay 
back. .-This is a fast league and I can’t nanrie a defencemen among 
the whole caboodle who can break even with some of the streaks in 
this league. It sounds screwy to. say that a team is too. offensive- 
minded, but that, I think, is the key which ope:ned the basement door 
to the Vees. When the Vees go for goals they go for goals —- they’re 
' not . with one or-two exceptions, a backchecking, team, and'coh- 
.sequently a bigger burden is thrown on the defense. The Vees just 
have to have at least one, fifty\minute if heed; be,; defenceman, a la 
McAyoy, who:\yill stayTar enougb-back tpdiailithose.fioaters and to 
put a crimp in some of those breakawaysThafeare ^resulting in cheap 
: goals and ih game losses that-shouldjiiavei;been,victories.
; : . Foregoing ■ is? a? Iot’;of c6hclusiohvconsiderin|t thht*’:*: t'3^®*'’t>
for •good and sufficient reasons, been follqwing-, hockey, any too -close 
thih year. But?i: dd, khow ;the; Vees;.and;D dpikhow that;.the , irqn- is? 
burning deep afidr one of - these days,-any-i day- how,- — that' iron .
;j- wiil reach the pqwder and the ;Vees'.wilt skyrocket.
Time is getting short^ cqadies- ardbusy sharpening the, axe to 
lop .off headsnmtil’ thedegat lirnit of s IT'players is reach^: Deadline. 
December 15.V Pm? not. giying£any#credehcedo^Whispers:;that. Johnny! 
Sofiak: is ih competition for the goal spot. I’d like ;io, see Johnny-|. 
.sticking around as a spare ■ goalie, but with all due respect to his 
gqalvkeeping ability’ ! don’t think he can? match Ivan McLelland 
: over:fhe long pull. Kamloops cqaeh Kev Conway evidently isn’t too 
happy he’s gone to ithe- bald-headed prairies, Iqokihg, fqr hcckey 
:'.,iyory.\:'\;,,:^:7;7^ .;.,,,7 ;;7
;7A of things- seem to be conspiring ‘against- hockey this 
winter. The weather is^ one of them, folks are hugging The firesides, 
I thesemights. But wo scan !t'uO;muehiabqutfthd?vv4ather;;,'iben There's- 
: ‘ thedefereeing,:which;sv>rely someone ought torbe; able.do something, 
about. There’s rumblings all along..thedinel— hoi;-:qne; seems happy* 
with'the refereeing bu t Veraon and. up There: they - have, tlie ref erees; 
rightin theirmitts, soAtO'Speak. /tndThere!s the schedule^: an,! abqr-; 
tjdn if ever there^was one. HowThe clubs’-'executives-carnetoiaccept 
it!;! don’t know. We’re playing hockey'alrhost every night in the 
week. Penticton was made to take Friday, because no-one else want 
ed; it; that was when Penticton, was7the very small Voice, so. we 
: took^Fflday and made it ihid hockey night- in jPentictori? and how 
; thisnseasbn,- hockey night iS; hopjping.all , over-the place; Four teams 
in the leagpe and we can't even get a Boxing, Day ^or New Year’s 
Day game dn Penticton. As the Cookney ;might say "blimey we 
alnd'alf gettin’.nnucked abhart.’’
It]
General' agreement that 
what happenedi.tovthe rVees 
on; Tuesday, night shouldn’t 
happen to any hockey sduad 
forms- the backbone of’ the 
teaihls determination to 
make: tonigbtfs; joust^with 
the Packers' a - .winning;'bne;
TVees-.- dropped i . a . beartbreaker 
6-4-to Vernon . Canadians in over- 
time although-they butplayed the 
leagiiedeading Canucks almost all 
tlii^iWftyt ;7 '
Tiiatlght’s;. story* niiighl'-. be 
7 dlfferenb7l4?r:'dnevililngril^^ 
ing.'^celiarrdwelleii’s - a'bevv.
ex|»rlehee-. for; ■ the • meiv’ ihfw 
: ' an? iinpleasant‘s
:7':bneiii:,':',7:■' T.' '■7':-: ■
Eqrf«another;^ withvthe.7league 
seasoHji-Tnore-: than- half: over
A big, double basketball - date 
isdn ,store for fans at the-Pentic­
ton Highi School Gymnasium .to­
morrow- night and action/aplenty 
is forecast'for the twin. fixture.- 
Besides- the u.suali inter-city 
rivalry between Penticton and 
Kamloops;, league leadership; is 
at stake in the Senior. B, women’.5 
tilt while; the local Senior B'men 
are hoping for a win which would 
jump\them into a .second place 
lie in league standings.
Penticton liencos anil Kam­
loops- K-,lets loss up- at 8 
p.m. with the Kamloops girls 
sUll smarting over defeat last 
year at-the hands of Pentle- 
ton, when -the locals won the 
two-ganie series by one point 
and'went-on to take the in- 
; tei'ior championship.
Winner in this game will take 
over .solo po.s.se.s.sion of. league 
leadership - us tho two teams are 
lied for first place and Kencos 
will be out to extend their four- 
game wliining streak.
Ci-anna’s Omegas will try, to. 
capitali'/.e on - Jack McKinnon’s 
absence from the Kamloops’ Mcr- 
cliant.s’ lineup, sittingbut a two- 
game suspension for a ba.sslo with 
a referee. Game lime for tlio 
men’s fixture is 9 p.m.
Last'-.sea.son, in one game here, 
McKinnon turned in a .spectacu­
lar performance which netted 
him, ail) outstanding 50 points.
Kelowna le;ids in the men’s 
league..
The Kenco' lineup ... Joyce 
'IVrkj;who was injured at Kelow­
na* last. .Thursday, has her leg in 
a .cast- and will be out. of action 
probably until the end of Janu­
ary. T6;-replace this top guard, 
Dennis Jeffery, team coach, re­
ports that he, has Jane- Corbitt 
out* Jane:-was a top-school play­
er and iis at- present teaching the 
girbs’ P;E; at the higlvt school.
Jane'is- a .sharp-.shooter and 
.sliQuld’-be a real help to the. 
team*?. 7;'':.' ■''' 
Diane >Hutchison is signed/vVith; 
ther-team;' Diane is from? Slim-, 
merland i and looks to vbe of . real
11'':
: "Ski'-Heih’ Will7echq-:ih ;Meadow7Valley oh Sunday as.
. enthusiasts takeTo i.thebills7fqr the first tini®This? winter:?, ;7 7 
Skierj5i: unlikevrnosf7ciiiizensv; are Twearihg' broad; smiles 
these day.? as they view \yith-Happiness the white-capped--hills; •' 
In peiparation , for winter Jskiing;; members of* the' Sum-, 7 
-merland .Ski Club held their arinual fneetihg in the Library . 
at Siimmerland High'Sc^hook lastinightr ,
It'was decided: to,;installVa.;new motor on the tow at thCi ' 
ski bill* , * 7 :
* Members also- approved operation of a bus to pick up 
skiers in Penticton, transport them to Summerland where 
they will be joined by other enthusia.sts of this outdoor .sport 
' and take them to the Valley.
A good sea.son is7anticipated and conditions for ..skiing 
arc rated good. ,
Election of officers re.sultod in Don Hermiston, of: West' •. 
.Summerland, . being -named a.s presidentii Haroldi Donalib oD ; 
Penticton, vice pre.sident; Tlita Hermiston of West Summer- 
land. .secretary; Jane Corbitt of Penticton, treasurer; and 
five directors: Boh. Weitzel, Penticton’;?Jack Dalrymple, Pen- 
liclon; Waller P’owell, .West Summerland; George Penning­




. , „„„ .,1 assistanee -in a guard.position.the^ s/ Ai rough^-^nd* _ s]; ’rhei lineup looks like;. this:* Di;
f^ht'C cellar- P^itlon-f to/the vt p ^ Mary' Bflekoyiohi j
sRqfewl^,;^nraf as;.-p^sentiy and.* J^e I Corbitt, on, the guard* 
fij^fj^bhtyenched,^^, _ ^ . ^ ^. spotijSheila White will/likely be;
^ Gbnibinations ^Coach Grant of action until/ne/ csfweqk- 
Wa^ick 7 will thrown; following illness); oh the forward
Packers'-tonigtjareas well’guard- I Joan Buff urn, Marlehe^Alm- 
edbs^^p bP^h' Ot’ a .supersqmc as ■ .Miriam Dennis, Pearl Hooker
. 7 . arid^ai: centre that toweivbP
? ^®:T®SUlars..mil bC'-missing, strength,. Del Herbert, with7Jq
^Burgart/to Spell hep-pffi 
sidelines nursing a back injury/1 ^ ^
andTlSillTVy^arwick sittiug,qut:b^
last? pfvWl^si^^ame^suspensmh^ anmaremungry lor a wm* i^oyiv
give the - Kamloops
tqnt^q>phiglit;ag^i^V the:^l^v team) Omegas bave
severalin^ players ahd They- are 
In/ thetp 7 SIX' enpqupters 4jilqd to work with such
split-, fleldj.'Eqdi Foley-Bennett' arid Jim
yees took.' tothfgames-^n?Kelot^ im-
na, ;ice,',r one*:, , borne-^ and the pj-ovihgin-* the guard slot- along
Packerst;won 7th;reei here. i« » ? — ^ “
Game-tirpe ;is;8:p.TTh,
Pronto Pups took- over first, 
place in tlio Women’s Gorrimercial. 
Bowling, League, Wednesday 
night; behind the brilllaht: tossing 
of Captain “Sis’,’ Klo.sfer ■who 
posted a 319 single arid--a ; 715: 
triple; - , ;
TheNPup.s- had; to He 7 content 
with: two points, however?- as; 
Inkys- paced- by . Glive. ;Garter’s 
254 single and: Betty Eyans7 626- 
triple racked-up the; higHt?s high* 
single of 1013:7 ' *
Pat; Cbiusins shop a;202'/-single 
and7had a 671? triple%tq7lead, 
’Granna’s to - three-> game .iiqnbrs 
of; 27061 and /Three r/poihts* over 
Woolworth;.,..7: ?7?;vi:777 ‘7'7 
PatM Garrison’s;76267Triple:>and 
Helen. Wickbarh’s 218:sihgle7^^ 
the besf as Greyhqunde- gqtTthree 
pointH TromaNeve -Neh/tonsii”';:
Sophie 7 Gabelhei‘i7.cHeckedi>uV 
with? a7232'7sihglfeii tqv^^iefpv^ep*; 
cats’7to/. tbin&Tpqml^qye^ I'Has-
beeq^. jGracea^'V^tei'muH^ *4;-
coui^V,oftt206if gained'-* fbri? the;
losers..,;-: / ? 7; 7.„;,.':y*,',-:7,'/;■
In The final- action, Joan - Tow- 
ler- came ■ through? - with’ a-. 238;. 
single ; as Dooilttle.s woht; three- 
point's froin?the Lawnbowlers.. '
.The Penticton- Retreading? of? 
the. Gqmmerclal Five Pin League/: 
stretched: theirl league lead-- to: 
three pqintsbn-iWednesday: night ; '7 
asThey swept' three*games from; 
Modern Radio.- ' ' ? ■ ’ '
; Curve ball' artist‘ Bill 7 I^iggs;' '?
Was the big/^gun pnce7again - as ‘, 
he -paced-The'Team- wit;h?-a/33l!-r ’ 
single:- and? had7?av.splehdid?873?' ’ 
triple/? ■' »' ?:: '‘"?':''*7'
Toby Ernirierick? provided) great' ! V . 
;suppqrt-bs:he.checke4:in7mth:a: "V;
J6l! friple: Vdiichbnabfed TWe/TGrU/ '? ' I 
■ShopTo Tie tliebeasiih/ redordbB??? ?! 
12821 for: a?slnigle?game? ahd|lposti’ ' j 
The night'sbiglrThreeAqf ?^40? ' ? •
? Trhe,iThree?Gabl^s?Hotei 'bur^ 
upiThreeTldO /garnes; arid7put/the;!;, ,, , 71 
skids- underi’tiTeiOliver-Hbtel *. fori;'' • I
all fThree ganaes?: Ron / Swiff? wass/.-'vn
FrankScott!/ahd?Ibri/MacReTizie 
looiclbetteri. eye%7 fime /buti: Old/; 
tirners: Rpn/Dow: apdjEniriEquU^ 
b«ee ■> are? both ?dC)uKtiui,?^i^t^^ 
hnt. abewcoiner Reg .Hl^qrisbL 




choiqe? whenTl^ejf!? fiWfTrid/Theii’! 
slate?pfil2 arid:v^iil7b^7thein;To 
Corrie; tqlijfiri'theri/p^c'tiCi^y T/'V/*, 
A7 preliinlnaryTguhi^T&eHveen 
Pen!ictqji I Baritariis?arid:a baritam 
tearril Trbrri eitheri Surrimeriarid or
:;tHe7herq:/U%';be7shbt7a; gciqd:i'^V7i:, *. 
.threesome., v'/ ,.?'7:; .,?7.'': "'7??,',?. ?7.,?*; '•
Art' Idalkinsbn?7coritiriued ; to?; ? . 
find The range-as he rolled'a 296;,, .7; 
Single/and/had? an * 804?=triple>iq?j?? /i 
'paCe/.7?Lawri? Bowlers- 7Tq, .tH]^?,,,;:'';77:| 
pqints/,over'the’K* of. G. Goi^bri ?, f 
Lines’ * 647.; .apd :^eno / Peder's-;:638,. ■ I 
were the pick/ of The?Kriights.' 7?; ill
; ?Bill Finck;Si283bnd/Reg:Ptjeeu« ;v7 ?! 
wood’s? 27^? combiiieci ? tb.?ikeepi - ? i ? | 
;CPR? in secqnd? ,place abl theUv* 7 rtj 
terim gpt?three/pbinis7 from; Ska 
ba/Lake/ JqhriTLedihiekts 672 was? 
;tlib?Hestftfq^;?the/.-iatteri!?,,?7/? -' I ?,? ? , 
7;;7t2Sewlier4 /Ipon? Hum 
sirigle;?(629)7 ; led?/ Hqii^rdlbndt 77 
White? JMqtbrrif^:'!^ ?;Vtbree/points? ;l
witht BtlllOhlhausen. • Forwards Kelowna starts, at ,7 p.p^., * , * oVer the D. and N* Body Shop. *
■P
. New schedule for- the Women’s 
Curling Club is slated* for The | 
j first week in January and will
'' « include a re-draw oL rinks with I
® 1 21 teams in play. These rinks and
9
'7 ForjChristmas He's Sure Tq Liket
STRETCH SOCKS; ~ Pr. 1:50 To:2;5p
Fit Any size From-lOtTo 13/
MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.,
ipl 823 Main Bt; Penticton Dial 4026
^ “FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Ladles lof'i the 'PenBctbn Gran­
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personnel are published elswhere |
« I on this page.
^ Registration of five new-rinks 
« took pldce at a skip meeting held 
S at the Granite Club lounge, on [ 
is. 'ruo.sday night.
S; Final week’s draw In the first 
half, of The'women’s curling sca­
rfs. .son is as follows: 7 -
Dec. 12, 1’p.m. — McGown ys. -------. . . ,
{I Caraon; Enns vs.' Mather; Fin- ule bh' JahUary 3;'arid,The list/.of 
^ 1 nerty vs. Carborry; Goodfellow rinks and:?tbelr personnel Is pub- 
v.s. Johnson.'5 p.m. — Hines v.s; llshed , below*. Packinghouse 
Cumberland; McLachlan vs. El- workers’ Who. have finished the 
lls: Carso vs. Troyer; Hill vs, season's' work need not, how 
.yteelo. ever, wall unin?January before
Dee. 13, 1 p.m. —■ PetorSon v.s. getting at the 'rbarln' game a.s 
Flnnovty; McGown v.s. Hlneti; fhey. are cordially Invited to turn 
Carson vs. Malbor; Enns v.s. Car- out as .soon as they ,are free lo 
lierry. ' do so. ,
Dec. 1.5, I p.m. --- Cumberland LADIES* RINKR 
vs. Carson; Goodfellow ,vs. 1. Joyce Swan, nildora^Dirks, 
Carso; Peterson vs. Hines; Enns Edith Walker, A. Worthington 
vs. Ellis. 3 p.m. McGown vs. 1 2. Grace McLaqhljn,_ Mrs. Pot
Mather; Odell vs. Flnnorty; Troy­
er vs, IIlll.
Dec. 10, 1 p.m. — Cumberland 
vs, Hill; Carso vs. Illnos; Good- 









orson, ’ Lulu Hugo, Leila Patter- 
son. < ,
3. Ronntq Carson, Pearl Betts, 
Olivo Carter, Malvls Falrburn.
Lll Tyler, Noreon Swanson, 
Zlnno Bprt, B. Smith.
5. Ann Troyer, Irene Hack 
M. Wlltso,; Winnie EngUsh.
0. Margo Steele, Joan Marlow, 
Esther Baulkltam, Myrtle Wat 
■son.
7. Charlene Erins, Eda Dagg,ISATUIIDAV, Dccemlmr 10—
7:30 to 10:00 — Minor hockey Evelyn Sharpe, Pat Crlpps.
. Pro Bantam 8. Gladys Mather, Myrtle
10:30 to 12;:00 -7- Junior Figure Johnston, Grace Corcoron, Julie 
•Skating Morris.
12:00 to 1:00 ■™- The Toddlers 0. Connie McGown, Al Mor* 
1:30 lo 3i30 •— CHILDREN'S gan, Billy Jamieson, Edith Boyd.
SKATING SR.SSION 10. Ethel Barton, Eva Lye,
<1:00 to 7:30 -- Wings vs.. Can- iLir Humes, Francis Richter, 
ndlnns; Loafs vs, Hawks; | ll, Eva Goodfellow, Pat Me
, Success of this year's hunting 
should/ not? be classified; as but­
chery • ?but7 rather; ? brie of. an - pr/ 
erly TthinningCbut/ iristhe / opln- 
on. of CbriamTssloner Hi. R;' But- 
er? of! the B;C. Game Corrimis 
slbri.
The excess of wild life accounts 
for the , large numbers- of anl- 
mals-rand birds being killed; he 
said/' and should t nqtv, be inteiv 
preted as; a/massi slaughter/
Mr. Butler was - giiestf speaker 
at the highly successful annual 
banquet of the Penticton Fish 
and Game Club.
Over 200 ' persons attended the 
event, held -aboard SS Slcamous, 
and fea.sted oh vdUd-game.
Highlight of. the. evening was 
the presentatlontofia/palr of bln 
oculars by. the /Penticton' club • to 
Game Warden Adam'Monks, who 
is retiring.
The preseritatlon was made In 
appreciation of the lifetime her- 
vice of - good work given by Mr. 
Monks.
Mr. Butler was high In his 
praise of Mr. Monks’ work and 
said that attending the pmsonta- 
tlon was one of the main reasons 
ho had-come from Vancouver.
Mr. Butler spoke on the pre­
sent hunting situation' and/ laws. 
Films on wildlife wore shown, In­
cluding one on what to do when 
lost In the woods.
If/.;
\h:
I'ncluditf^ Rod, Reel, Line 
?' and Hooki.




'Cfifi’i'as, T.entlier nnil Sporting Goods Centro For 
The Hoiilh Okanagan
828 Main Ht. Phone 8041
Bruins vs. Rangers 
B'.nO to 10:00 - Oliver High
.School Skating Party — 
Private
SUNDAY, Decemlier 11—
8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18 
10:15 to 1:15 — Industrial 
Hockey
2 p.m. -- Kelowna Juveniles 
vs. Penticton 
?1:.30 to 6:00 - 
.Skating 




Donald, Ethel Tlly, Sybil Almas-
.ty. •




Dec. .12,-7 p.m. — Carson vs. 
Junior Figure 1 Rlcldoll; Crannq- vs./ Nlcholl;
Cumberland vs. Sobchuck; Me 
Senior Ficurc Kay va. Walker* 9 p.m. — Me 
Murray vs. Wllby; Boarcroft' vm 
Ksi N SM'R'NI V) Mnthar; < Watson vs.- Brittain;
Gibson vs. Dirks,
13. Mary Carberry,, Dora 
Crawford, Esther Kornaghnn, 
Marilyn Flltton.
14. Elsie O'Dell, Jean Mlg-
gins, Mabel Thom, Dora Bert­
ram.
16. Mary Johnson, Min Pet-
ley, • Isabelle Geddes, Stella Roy
nolds.
16. Noreen Batlershyr Marge 
McMurray. Lavona Wlltslo, Mary 
Perkins.
17. Zelma Ellis, Madeline Ar 
sens, . Burt Winter, Mrs. Hester.
18. Merle Flnnorty, Eileen 
Grove,* Hazel Brodle, Grace Rich 
ardson.
19. Alma, Hill, VI James, Mar­
tha Halverson, Dot Vanstolnburg,
20. Esther Carse, Kay Borger, 
Yvonne McCime, Genda. Keith
2ti* Ruby? Cumberland,, Lyn 





ser in vaarious designs
5.95 to 6;95
Fire Screens
In brass, copper, or 





All; ihopos and / sizes 
ini beautiful)- designs 



















The tasteful gift that 
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Births, Subscription ' year In
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L. C. Why & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
Foilms
COUTTS Hallmark Christmas 
cards and gift wrap — When you 
care enough to send the very 
best at Murrays. Open evenings.
' 132446
COMINO EVENTS
TURKEY Whist Drive’ by Odd­
fellows, lOOF Hall'l Tuesday, 




dur Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you mf.ke a better deal. 
See us for details now BfeFORE 
you biiy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750 
3M,Mairi Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
FOUR room bungalow; reason- 
[ able down payment, low taxes 
1 Owner leaving town. immediate 
possession. Phone 3980.' 137-139
TOMORROW! O’Hara’s Gigan­
tic Auction Sale in Legion Mo­
tors Building, Saturday, Decem­
ber- 10th — Don’t miss it!
LEGALS^
,9*7
ELKS Annual Charity Drive, 
Saturday, December 10th. The 
one night of the year when all 
Elks come home . . . with their 
invited ’friends. : Games; Fun; 
Prizes; Don't'forget!
mtHs
JOHNSON" Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Edward-' J. Johnsonr (nee 
Peggy- Jackson) ■ in the - Rpydl
Inland Hospital, Kariiloops, i B. 
Ci,9 qn-’NoVember' 30th,' a ‘ Son, 
Brian Grant, six pounds; eleven 
and a half ounces. ' ' • ' '
SELF-CONTAINED ground floor 
apartment. Adults only. Apply; 
260' Westminster Avenue West.
9, 137-138
DEATHS
' MATHEWS— Passed away m 
Vancouver,' December 5, Mrs. 
Laura- Mathews; ■ formerly: of 439 
Hanspri;, St;i. Pentictbh; aged 92 
"years.'Survived by one sop,;E;:D 
K;- Mathews; Dublin, Ireland; one 
brother^Vi^lteh Kl kihgi Ottawa; 
one 'sister; Stplla;:; B. DaW®>' 
ticfph. Cremation 9t6ok - place. > in 
Vdncouvef; ; A; Meinpnal ;Service 
vnll be held ini^e Penticton Fun 
era! Clmpel;'Saturday, December
loth, at 2 p.m., Christian Science 
; Soci(ityi\ In of ' service
GbmmittafeLaVeview Ceme 




SUITBS ffurnishedi or unfurnish­
ed,’central. Phone .5342. 137-tf
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In all! 
types * of 1 used' equipment; Mill',’ 
Mine and Logging rSupplieu; ’ new 
add’  used9vvire and r6pe; pipei 
andf fittingsT chkin, steel plate 
apdrshapes.' Atlas- Iron &' Metcilsi 
Lid-V 250 Pribr, St., Vancouver, 





at 160 Main St.
GROVE MO’rbRS LTD. 
lOO Front St. Penticton^ B.C. 
Dial-2805 ■
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle’^ ; 
Chev. Trucks"' - v
THE Christmas - gift that is en­
joyed every week of the year Is 
a subscription to the* Penticton 
Herald. We will arrange to have 
the Herald delivered for you by 
'mail to any address you wish or 
by carrier , in Penticton. A' greet­
ing card will announce your gift 
and good wishes. Phone 4002 for 
particulars.
iiOO by mall in Canada and 
British'Empire :
$5;op by mall ih the United'Statos 
$G;00 , by carrier in^ Penticton.
9 ■ , 137-143
IN Summerland School Auditor­
ium, Wednesday, December 14, 
‘Concert in' aid of ' Sunnyvale 
’School for Retarded Children; 
•Kelowna, sponsored by Women’s 
Institute, featuring, Penticton 
Male Choir, Hill-Billy songs, Cu 





England, France, Germany 
"ADVENTURE'
Now Surroundings . 
Exciting Work New Friends 
(^AREERS 
Navigation Officer 
Pilot. Officer, Radio Officer
WANTED
1 EXPERIENCED butcher* for 
small town general store, retired 
map' with other ’ income or pah- 
siqn ;preferred.' Apply Box ? VlOl, 
Penticton Heraidi 'lOl-TF
TOP Market prices paid for'scrap 
irbnT' Steel;' lead
etc^ Honest ^^a<Ung^;Pfdtnpt pay­
ment; niada; AtlaS'-Irori*"^%V[etais 
Ltdi;M25ff'Prior » SL^ ’V^buver, 
B'^Ji 'Phone ‘Pacific. 63OT;'* 32-tf
1949 AUS’TlN as is. Good rubber 
andiTuhning: gear. Any' reason'; 
able offer ^accepted. Duncan and* 
Nicholson: Body Shop, 158 Main*
Bt'V.^9";:;i32-tf:
.SHOP in; comfort. Murray’s, open 
eyehings; ;and Wednesdays after- 
hoonsis ‘9.:Js;’sv' ■, •* '■'9 S?: 9;132-146'
KJRKBY/y? Iri Tpving memory 
df jjiargaret KiiilWyr < •
' ‘?1?bday'"recalls* the? memory ? / 
Df 9,a"i(Wea bne 'gphe rast ;;; ; 
And those ; wh^ 
today,
iiWe ;‘;tbose&! who. Ibyed ^ her 
Thev flbwers we , layh lip^
May;wltHer.andi;decay;A - s S' 9;;: 
But 9 tHa^l6v6sf6y her- lies
9;9;9ljeneath'"9'iS.'S9,''.' V?;'*';’*'''■'''
Will ‘hCver^fade away;^’V 9' ■: 
^^erSrenieinbered. ■ fey Dad and 
• ?■ family; 9 ’ -.S '’'SS?"-.''*",;''';''-''’;
Weddings
FlERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gusoftTSj!Stem' Implements. Sales 
i;:-Seyyiipe‘ :> "Parts. Parker Indus? 
trial't Equipment v Company, aui 
fhbtized;■ ;dealers4^9. Westmin 
ster-? Ave; ? W., Penticton. ; Dial, 
3939:-';v"* 99:9.■.v.i7-tf
BE PREPARED? ' 9: 9 
Yes, be-" prepared^ for all. condi­
tions of yvinter'driving.' , j; ’ , 
DON’T TAKE' CHANGESl, 
Have those' tires retreaded* now 
with*^ Town & Country Tmd^iii 
sawdust or naturkl rubber, 9 for 
as low as $i3;95^d‘"ydui;?qld; r(^ 
cappable: casihgi’:, We - uSe ibnly 
finest * Firestbne; niatetials. ;
PENTICTON RE-TREADING* " .
& VULCANIZING;LTD;v
52 Front St. 9 Peritictoh;'; B.C.
*9?-;Phbnev56309*''9";?'.':;9. ,
'?9:-,99V:.9 .,:, :;9,9:9.9'„ .,9.121^tf'
GEPtMAN - immigrant wishes po- 
sttiprt aS hbusekbepef. Phone 
13l^;'Glivefr?: «? 9 . 136-138
NOW is the;- tiinp to? havb your 
piaTi'b cleaned9’'and' • mothpfopfed. 
Harris Miisic^ Shbp/ Phone* 2609.
Applicants must be 17 to 24 yrs. 
of age, .single Junior Matricula­
tion or equivalent for; Short Ser­
vice Commis.sion. University 
graduates may qualify for a Per­
manent ' Commisslpn,^: Applicants: 
must he :medically;fit for aircrew; 
Pay starts at $28() through train­
ing progressing -'to. $350' at ;’tlie 
end of" the 4irst year; {Help ?tb' ;in- 
sure Canada’s future. *—-s GET 
AIRBORNE — GO AIRFORCB 
— ENQUIRE TODAY. Penticton 
Legion; Mon.' 12-5 p.m.; Kelpy/ha 
Armouries, Tuesi. 12-5 p.tnJ;; Kani' 
loops■■’Legibib Thur. 12-5 p.mi; 
rVernbn;;31077? 31 Ave?, Mon. ? thru 
Bat. 9^?P;XTi; ■ 9 9 9136-138
NOTICE
NbTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of tlie 
Province of British Columbia at 
its next session on behalf of 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany for an Act vesting in it the 
assets, powers, rights, privileges, 
franchises, effects and proper­
ties of the railway companies 
isted in the First Schedule here­
to (all wholly owned subsidiaries 
of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company) bn assumption by Can­
adian Pacific Railway Company, 
of all the* respective debts, liabil­
ities, obligations and duties of the 
said companies and thereupon to 
have dissolved the . companies 
listed in the Seebnd Schedule and 
to repealfthe Acts listed in the 
Third Schedule.
r)ATED * at Vancouver, B.C.,. 
this 21st day of November, A.D. 
1955.
F. H. BRITTON,
Solicitor for the Applicant 
Room 320 C.P.R. Station, 
Vancouver, B.C.
FIRST SCHEDULE 
The Vancouver and Lulu Island 
Railway Company.
The Columbia" and Kootenay 
Railway and? Navigation Com­
pany.
The Kettle Valley Railway 
Company.
The Kootenay Central Railway 
Company.;
SECOND SCHEDULE 
The Vancouver and Lulu I.sland 
Railway Company.
The Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway; and ' Navigation Com­
pany. ;
THIRD SCHEDULE ?
Columbia and. Kootenay Rail­
way and 9 Navigation Company 
Act,’ 1889 — Statutes of British 
Columbia; (1889);Ch.; 35;
Kbbtenay Centrail Rail w a y 
Company Act, 1903 — Statutes 
of British." Cblurhhia - (1903) Ch. 






Incola Hotel is 
summer.
"And not just next summer,’’ 
explains Don Embury, the re­
sourceful and live-minded owner 
of these premises which have, 
for so many years, been "a fea­
ture of Penticton’s lakeshore. 
“We are developing a. program 
which we are convinced will 
tnake the hotel an expanding and 
Valpable part of the community’s 
atiractibns, in next summer’s 
season, and for every summer 
afterwards”.
; Most noted by the general pub­
lic ih passing by is the develop­
ment* by wiiicli an attractive 
knotty-pine construction is en 
closing the Incola’s whole ver­
andah, a pli 
foction in the district’s memory.
tourist season pattern.
SiippUed by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
104-t£
FOR public 'stfertbgfaphic 'service 
ciaUlMrs; S^rkbraftbrnoons 2885, 
mornings and evenings‘5174.,






2 phones, to serve you — 5666
'arid'''562$;v9.9,;:;^,.,9"-'w-
; , 9 9 126-139tf





ElLyiSNG'-' ORCHARD; 9 vHtH
GOC^D aHnuAHgrqssjhArn? 
INSS/fiH^Da IfAiHily^
HgHJsMN kelBWA OH^Hen^ 
AR^JA'i ^ . b6M Hl37f
"’■?;f?',99'’ .99*99.;: :;9;9;9.9"'99 9; 9-13^13^’
>Dear Santa: - 9 9 >■
' Pleez bnng meja;9, 
Viewrhaster and; sum 
reels' for" Christmas; 
Mummy sez you'ean * 
get therh at Stocks!* 
Love,; 9 9:
Linda.
"O'kE new 60” 'kircheh
:9', notice!'TdSpiB9CU'TTEB^'' 9.
Contracts! maY'lbe obtained bn 
and after DecehrihPr. Ist; 1955,
■frpih the ActiiigNChi^^En 
of CdhstrUctioh?^ Pacific Great 
Eabtera RailwajllsGompfahy, Con- 
9^riidtion -Departhient; 1538 Ma­
rine Drive; * West Vancouver, B.? 
G.!!;!;.!*.-'' ", 9''?99''!9.;;,.''*9;';!',9'I;.9*'!." 
P’rices and ' conditions may be 
obtained " Upon application. " 9
138-141








Ritb LiJadnilaaiu^hter pf 
Mrsi'' R;: L^sGyerehjd • to ‘ Al^ 
Micfiae.l Gawhe, son pf Mr, .and 
Mrs.1 J; !E99 ([Budy Gaw;he of • Na- 
ram^iial;’THeT wedding^' 
bn9; Saturday; i-Defcemher^ in
the vfuhltbd !* 9 ^ KelpwpSJj
ReVerehd HfeBi ^ Lefe officljif*' 
: ing.49;::."-,;?: *,? v*-";*:!
bAiipbrtH)tNtc$
Bt.; ;;;Ann’^';i*;B(lzaai’j; Cpmnriittee? 
thank eyerybhe Whp; cohtribu teid? 
making the- Bazaar so success-
FERGUSON ‘ tractors ' and ' Fergu­
son System Implements.; Sales—
' .9 Service! — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipnient Co.
Westminster; Avenue, West, , ; 
; 9 on, Summerland Highway 
Periticton . Dial 3939
!;''r9-;•■'!!;,9'.:;:;''■•'V,9,’80-t£
GENUEMH General iVIotors Parts 
and Accessorlbs lor all General 
Motors cars;' and G.M.C. trucks, 
pial i! 5628'or 56BG,‘ Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Mairi St.
.', 9!: .131-144tf
GEESE ready-fbr?thb tsMteo|^;we
will supply aliVe.' J.' Mprr'oW; 
phone 4666;* Summerland.;' 9 *
, , :
PICTURE 9 FRAMING;' * Ejcj^^iy?
done, prompt seryl(;6.v; Stb^ 
Camera Shop. 128-I4ytP
TORRENT








GREETING CARDS. by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in. town. 
Stocks Cajherk Shop.
. ■ M'' •! 9 9',! :.*" "'12844111
*■
NEW two bedroom hbuse In Pen­
ticton. Fully nioderrt'^ .Ter^s:. 
Phone 3611, Summerland; ;128-i4l
ILLNESS forces sale ■ tehi'|unlt
fully modern autb 'cburL Phjpi 
3543 or write Box 562'HR'l,'PCT* 
tlcton. /
LABQE two room suite with or 
withtiut furniture.’ Low. winter 
rates; Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. , / 103!tf
■ II miMi iiinii'—. ..... ^ ....... ' . ......
TWG"rooirt'^sulte!':Phdns'‘478#tif-
!er Cf'^p.tnivofvsil'ndsy*;- il5*tt
THitER "rdoirifl'' ond^* new 
-niodehl:'! apttrttnent' with* elefetrld 
♦••nfliil and'"fMke?’ neWly decdr-* 
ntedj^automatle'hot water' heat* 
fid, cloflo”In< Aijliiy; suite No. 1 
nt 477 Viih''Horne"Street. Il6-t£
BUILDING’ lot 60’xipO’' in good 
resl(d|pntialf»ai*ea>' Phone 3447.
■ - .9 , 107-tf
FULLY Modern, flve' he'dlfoom 
house, two sleeping porchesrsun 
porch,, den, slttlng>rddn(ti;*;dlhlrig 
'room, two' bathroomS}'‘irtSulhted; 
re-wired, lovely view'’ of*’'''lake; 
Best offer. Phone Summerland 
6761 or Box 460, West SurnmOt*. 
land. 134438
early-patched chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markets. 
Bcf".sure*7to order the new im* 
proved ktfalh from Derreon Poul* 
try Edint) dt Sardis; B.C! Canada's 
(jfdkst* L*^horh Breeding«Farm.
. . 127-tf
; ARE ~YOU;TO0 SKlNNy79?V
You’rb9 probably! nervous;: high 
strung9!99 relaxM^e^y
Sunday! nite, ; Kih^mdh',S 
Club, 4 .spasoh'-' tiekits':i£:50d’,'atS',th'
__________  womari>"*for house'*.
wdi'kSbn;e6'!a-'*WdekiW phone 3368 
after;'5v3Cft*p!m?99 ! : 138-139
ANtagdd !45';Hfis''!seve*ral thoui 
Sand-dollars! ahd’‘9Cprnprehensive! 
husiniB§S'’'*traIrtlhg''ltO'‘ 0 in ex? 
chdnge ' foTi*?! interest ? irt worth* 
4iyhne'‘'hrtsIrte4S:4enferi^Hse, pre^* 
fertdblv' rd^Sort I in irtterlbr - B.C; 
Bok-PiSS,'4 Penticton Herald.
,?.■■;4 !138-140
THE Christmas; gHf that,*; is en 
joyed; eviery J- week • Of; the year * is 
a*' subscription to the ' Penticton 
Herald. We will' arrange to Kaye 
the Herald delivered for you - by
AGENTS UST8HGS
.!?'4 ’ j9':4FOR''EFFlGlENT!; 9;!;.',
■ MH^AbLel real-vEState 
GH?1nSurAnge>service 
■* ' Wi'THGUT OBMGATiON '
'PEr^CTON ' AGENCIES? ltd 
MARTIN S^NANAIMO STS;
* T^ ■
9 '4. ■ 127-t£
CAMH'cOok: for -fqurteen mfen; 
five' and 9a "half " days; per 'week; 
twelve miles from Penticton; 
irthglhg4furnished; Phone 3062 
eydnirtgS;* 138-139
ORCHARD
"Three room, house on 5% acres 
mail to arty address ybU wish''Or j level fruit land,, mostly full* bear 
by: carrier in Penticton. A’greet* ing4'apple; :treeiB! '' Sprinkler sy 
ing card will; announce your gift stemi, full price $10,500.00. WiT 
and good wishes. Phone 4002 for trade fOr a? house in Penticton 
particUlar.s. ^ 1/3
yearly crop; payments.
$4.00; by, 'mail; in Canada ' and l' ! 9 (JRCIIARD 
British Empire^9^^^ on 10
$5.00hy mail in the United States .acres of level!orchard land, SV2 
$6.00 -by carrier in Penticton; : -. a planted to trees consist-
4 ? , |ng r pf ! apples, pears, peaches,
137-1431 cots and cherries, balance raw 
lahd, easy to irrigate, also In-
WlLL4 take intoiif comfortable 
horttei' oid''age ’pertsibner in ex­
change fOWpenaiort* cheque. Ger­
man' speaklrtg‘4 preferred. Non- 
smoker. nOns'drinker; Phone 
3554^4 Jdrs^HOht^J 138440
XL
PA'SSPOran 'Photos. Quick ser* 
vlieft, 'No* pppqlntment necessary. 
Stocks'Camera Shop.
V . 128-14tTF
FURNISHED' light* housekoepj 
ing room,’ one" or two" persons, 
Phonir.3214. 200’Scott Avenue.'
137-tf
8EVERAL’- good used furnaces 
and blowetii.'; Phbrto 4020 or call 
St “A/ Pliimo. 67*tf
FOUR"' bedroom house,' Phono
TWO' room’furiilshcd housekeep­
ing suite' In quiet homo, non- 
drinkers.' 114 Gossar Aypnuei'
furnished^ housekeeping 
roonlVi PhOnO' 3784;' or call 330 
Orchard!’ • 138-139........ft,.-.. .................... .... .... ....
ONEtond two bedroom units. La 






,4 L, Drozdn, Osoyoos, 
133-138
FOR sale'■or trade 1951 Ford 
Tiidor, radio, heater ond over­
drive; Will toko % ton truck 
on trade!'’ Phono 2120 after fi 
p.m.' 138-140
DO you like skating?. You can 
pick up your season tl^mt right 
at the door, only 50c, and Skate 
every Sunday nlto with Kinsmen
16 mm Bell & Howell & Victor 
projectors, 120 bass accordion. 





When Finning Tractor rebuilds’ 
or I’opalrs used equipment, the 
work Is done by specialists —- 
men who know* tho particular 
make of machine inside and'out, 
These spoclollsts use only tho 
manufacturers' parts ... non 
genuine parts are not enough! 
You get robulll equipment you 
can depend on! Inquli’o about 
those machines today!
"CAT" DO, 4R series, W/Lh 
Plante Choate angledozor, Hy 
ster wlnCh, guards. New pis 
tons and liners Installed;* ,RUn 
nlng gear good.* Buy ond Tiy 
3flnv trial, f.o.b. Vancouver 
FT-25Cn ’ $9,500
EXPERIENCED 'waitress want­
ed, $35 4 a week. AccoWmodatlon 
available. Phone Club Cafe 12, 
Revelstoke, B.C. 138-140
wA'NTED4BY'!DECE]V1BER ISth
Hrtusekrteper '^for'* business man 
wHh'' tv>elviG! year old' daughter. 
Could be good homo for mar­
ried' couple- or woman with; 




COMEORTABLE furnished" cab 
In fO’r'two adults. Reasonable-win 
tor rhte.' Quadra Auto'Goart, 
phonf 3199. 115-tf
housekeeping™ fMm private
cutraneo, central, 689 Ellis’ St.
\ 9 135-tf
f BEVErIlEY HOTliL
Accommodation ‘' In * thtt'hoait" of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We* take'‘ care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
nvnillhlo. Television In our 
eomfibrtable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7*tf
1049‘4 Austin, two door sedan, 
good condition,' new tires. Phone 
5639: ; 137-139
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 vforth 
of Insurance for $17.00. See Noll 
Thlossen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanalmq Avo. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store, Or pHrtno 
2640. . F17-t£
FOUR room house nt BrooUmoro, 
B.C, Apply D. E. Hood, Brqpk- 
mere, B.C. 137)138
4-
TWO room suite fully furnished 
including dishes, 274 Scott Ave., 
phone 3004, 137-138
FOR sale Or Hatle, ’’16 Frtrd
Light ■ Delivery, extras, nice 
shape throughout, accept plnnp 
or other Instruments. Contact 
Ken Zachary, Oliver, B.C. "
F-135-ia8
i
TNT. TD-18, 1945 model, Isaac 
Hon nnglotlozor, Carco winch 
guards. Completely rebuilt In 
our shopH, Buy and Try, 3-day 
trial, f.o.b. Vancouver. FT‘252(
$8,760
OLIVER OC3 w/Ware front end 
loader, 1053 model completely 
overhauled In our shops! % 
yd. bucket. Reduced In price 
Buy and Try, 3-day trial, f.o. 
Vancouver. PT-2544. . $3,550
JUST’OFF THE PRESS!
Write now for free used equlp- 
itunil huuklet. AU the bfe-st Buya 
In B.C.! - .
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EDUlPMENf *CO: LTD. 
Phono 2938 Vernon, B.C.
a rather bothersome
lobby, which has, 
cultios, always been 
dition of the hotel, 
efficiently ensured.
ed.
Tho community, he feels, h 
always wanted and needed
fees can be served,
start of Mr. Embury’s plan 
create this attractive, service, 
planting area will be inclu 
within the vei’andah space, and 
a general renovation will-'be- fin­
ally achieved. ]
Meanwhile plans are gping for­
ward to add as much as possilrte 
,to improvement of the hotel pro­
per, where new , cai'peting. fur­
nishings, and fixtures are adding, 
month by month, to the enhanc­
ed atti’activeness.
Leading off the large lobby — 
which incidentally '•is .the largest 
boasted by any in the interior-- 
is the x’oom which' for man*/ 
years the ' dining room, centi e 
for many gatherirtgs in years 
gone by, but latterly abandoned 
for such use. ; 4 ; ;
At present tirne workmert are 
busily transforming this" space. 
It' will be' cPfripletely improv­
ed; 'With draped! as'Va : feature, 
and, while 4Mt-. EtnbUry ; will 
not disclose' his complete inten­
tions' in this regard;' he" "leaves' 
no doubt thatdt? will have a par.t 
in his future intentions. 9 9
A 4New' Year’s Eve d^ 
sponsored by the Uriited Com- 
n^rcial Travellers, will’ be ' held
in the hotel'this season,;and this
large room, the forirter dining 
room, will ' be’ for the tables for 
the guests, with the 'dancing in 
the rotunda. !
This is the immediate program 
for this new space. Mr. Embury, 
so'me. time riext year, will P’-O' 
deed with further plans for it. 
The’suggestion is certainly rais-
_ .^9 5« . r»r\vic)irlQY*l M fy tllf*
VANCOUVER STOCKS
OILS ■' ; Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic .... ... . 6.10
Charter ........ ! .. 1.72 1.75
Del Rio .................... 1.45
Gas Ex. ........®.... .. ,1470 1.75
Gen. Pete “O” ...... . 4.85 9 5.19ff .44
New Super. .......... .. 2.25 2-3||t:
Pacific Pete ....... . .12.75 . '
United .................... .. 1..50 l-Sf# ' 4'




Beaverlodge ......... .. .60 ;.6^ ■'
Bralorne ............... ... 5.50 *.!4"'|^
t Cdn. Collieries ..... ...13.75
Giant Mascot ...... ... .70
High'. Bell ... .61 .(iS/Vfi'
* -NationarEx. ........ ... .66 •Pii:-*
t N.W. Vent. ..... . ... .30 .333i».
’ Quatsino .......... . .... .30
' Sheep Creek ..... . .... 1.31 1.32
i- EASTERN MARKETS
}-1 »!»•
' 'M. 1.. ' V' ■ .
e • Open: La.st ,,,
^ Abitlbi-com. ........ 35 Vis 35^'9/.'
Aluminium ........ 110^ •
Asbestos ............ 401^; ' :
q Braz. Trac. ........ 6,!)ft
a B.A. Oil ............... 34%
B.C. Forest ......... 15%
f. B.C. Tel........... . 49 ,4 ' • 4
ts Con.sol. Smelt. ... . .. ... 371/1. 37^(!*‘V-
n Hudson Bay M. 66’''??'*'''*
h Imp. Oil ...... ....... 384'
g Int. Nickel ....... ........  82 81%i 99
le Int. Paper ..... . n2i/au.'9,
:o Massey-Harris ... ..:..... 9% 91,6 ?- •
A Noranda ............. . 521^;: lu'
id Consol. Paper .... ..................  35% 35^.: ;,V?
CLIFF • GREYFLL





311 Main St. - PhPnfe 2038%
Every Tuesday
■; .4 4*
F. M;4CULLEN & CO' 4
Accountants'&'Andittirs 4 





& Ashley' • 
Chartered;Accountqnts: 
Bbard of Trade Build^^^




J? full line of machinery,
' price $20,000.00^ $12,000.00 
, payment, 752 trees, bal 
Phone 4118 for- ap]poIntmCTts4^(j;jj,g_yearly crop payment,
The weather, is •fl^e, make an 
ALCOHOLICS^ Andn'ymbuaf^eh^ aPPoiPtr^ent. to,’ 
quire Box.^ 92, Pchtlctdriror Bbxf standing orchard tomorrow. 
?M.'Orovma. :Wa8hlnEt6n.* 55-tl ?
PRIVATE^ money available for t6 WORK
mortgages or discount'of agreiB- Three rdom house and a twp
ments for sale. Btix G7 Pentlctbri room house, each on a lot 40x
Herald. Pll-tf 110; full price for both prop
12.95% in one year from a good 'ertlos $4200;00, half cash, easy
investment trust fund., This was! terms, 
tho experience" of account No. ,
182. They saved'$10 a month. Get If * you have any property for 
one. sale,' please telephone; one of
Phone 3108 Penticton ' our staff will gladly call on you 
J. D. (Doug) Southvlrorth fob full pnrticulnr.s.
"the Mutual Fund Man"
123-tflWG have a clloi-ft with .$1,000.00 
cash; Interested In purchasing a
ed that he is considering the 
idea of reviving a 'dlriing room 
of the first quality.; . , .
Many other* plans are being 
considered by the proprietor, 
whose alert cheerfulness' and de­
termination to give service are 
illustrated in such Intentions.
"My idea,” ho told the Herald 
today, "is that ,a hotel Is a home 
away from homo for every tra­
veller. By our service, the visi­
tor comes to judge the whole 
city and district. Whatever we 
can do. to improve it is not only 
for our own benefit as a busi­
ness concern, but obviously helps 





opening available for Wat- 
klrts dealer. Apply Box El35, 
Penticton Herald. 135-lf
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
apartment or auto court. Apply 




Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizesi Legion Building, Pentic­
ton; ■ 106-tf
ODDFELLOWS and Rebokahsi 
Children's Xmas Party Monday 
Decemlwr 19, 7 p.m; in Oddfol 
lows Htill. 186-141
*»ALM and teacup reading by g^^nll t'wo bedroom house up to 
Madame Dale, at Rltz Cafe; 2 55000.OO; nIaO have two clients 
p.m. to 8 p.m. dally. 134-344 willing to purchase a three to
five aero orcfiord close In to
LOST ANO found lE«>itloton at a reasonnhlc price.
LOST, mie^fur gnunllet glove, 
neor WoolwoiHh’s, on Main 
Slroet. Ploaso phono 2005,
138-139
Mbre Land Sold 
Than Bought By 
City Report Shows
Report of the Land Solo,s Com 
inltloo reviewing the highlights 
of the year follows:
The most significant Item of 
lntcro.st In the report of this 
t'ommltlco is the I’npld develop­
ment of the light Industrial area 
oast of Main street and Immedi 
ntoly south of Ellis creek, .
Mnwn.t'i-niinn In tho Fraser VoM Considerable ocroago has passfnl frtcft aanS ^nronertles I’”*’''*'’
iSiihXivS Sties ofthat area. Money accrued 
wliii mixed variciios 01 iriin, has been oar-
wllh fio house on property. # 1 ...n.
Sand- Gravel T 
Coal y Wbo’rf- S^wkluit ! 






ARE YOU TOO FAT?
Man,■'"you need exercise. Reduce 
and have fun every Sunday nllu 
Kinsmen .Skating Club, season 
tickets 60c at the Artcnn. 137-138
TURKEY BIngcf, Monday, De^ 
comber 12, 8 p.m., Popla** Grove 
Hall. • Refreshments. 1$8-139
Como nnd play Bingo
,,nt ,
The Turkey and Hnm Bingo 
Cnrml * School 'Auditorium
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER Of tho estate 
of ARTHUR JESSE BARN- 
HARD, formerly of Penticton, 
British Columbia, Docensod.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against tho Estate of tho 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Administrators at 208 
Main Street,' Penticton, British 
Columbln,4 before the 31st day 
of December, A.D. 1955, after 
which date the said Administra­
tors will distribute the said Es­
tate among thb parties entitled 
thi^oto having regard only to the 
claims of which they then* have 
notice, 1
VIOLET CELESTIA BARN 
HARD and ARTHUR LLOYD 
BARNHARD, Administrators 
By! O'BRTAN, CHRISTIANDocemlior 12th, ® HeRBERtX'iXOYD* SoTlcltors!
“ ’ 336,138,139, 141
Contact 
Insurance.
marked for Installation of ulll 
us for Fire and AiUo ‘ties and dovolopmont of roods to
pEaci-i city realty 
and





Other transactions r Included 
land purchases for atteet widen­
ing purposes (somo of which In­
volved hou.te moving), location of 
aultablo sites for the CAP club 
Pnntiotnn I houso and prOpo.sod health centre 
1 unui-i pi,oporty was exchanged between
„ , . ... r,io the city and a private owner In
Doug Van Volklnghurgh, order to round out u park urea 
A.‘C. Schanuol, 4085 I ad|ac'ont to Skahq Lake
•Tho only major outstanding 
problem la (lie proposed acquisi­
tion of property for parks pur 
poses for Iho wo.storly extension 
of tho golf course,
Tho approximate cost of land.s 
ocqulrofl this year lo dale Is 
.$12,000. The* approximate value 
of lands dlsiVosod of Is $25,000,
1954 Pontiac - 
j'oom condition, 
guni’untood





A good clean' I
1954 Dodge ' Sedan —^ In 
spotless condition. Fbllv 
guaranteed .........  S1076
1068 Plymoiitli — This Is 




All iliese cars are wirtter- 
Izcd and ready for the 
road.
E. O. WOOD^ B.CL.S. 
land SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room ^O — Dd. of Trade Bldg. 





Rnym iliuik Blilhilirtf 
p«ntUd<Mi; B'.c; Phono 28.17
About toif years before rellro- 
ment, It l.s wise to start plan­
ning for hobbles and sparetime I 
occupations. This will give time 
for experimenting, training lf| 
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Report of Alderman H. G. Gar 
ripch, as Acting Mayor, and 
cltairman of the finance commit­
tee: at the commencement of thi:^ 
year the City of Penticton ap- 
liroved a budget. of more than 
$1,700,00,' The sources of in- 
eprne for this were, approximate­
ly, as follows: •
'Land and improvements taxa­
tion, 38 per cent;
.Utilities: light, water, garbage, 
irrigation, 37 per cent. 
iGoverriment ' grants, 11 per 
"cent. @
I Licenses, permits and other 
revcnuesi 8'por cent.
- VTriist ; and special funds, six 
pcr^cerit.
. Three years ago the per capita 
debt of Penticton was $205. Ac­
cording to the bo.st information 
available our community debt 
should be in the vicinity of $175 
pci’ capita. Our per capita debt 
now; has been roHod buck to $156.
. This will allow for a rwrgin of 
$19. per capita for borrowing pur­
poses.,
: To best use. our funds, a five 
year policy, which the finance 
committee has been endeavorihg 
to: institute, will be necessary. 
This' will permit of more long- 
nfingc planning, preventing sud­
den 'onslaughts on tho budget, 
Sornctimes at-inopportune times.
'' There have been changes in the 
school taxation basis, with the 
aisse^meht for .school purposes 
s^t at a rate of 10 mills for 
school ^ operation, and three. ntiills 
for;:-.^capital' and debt service 
charges. This will stabilize the 
^hdpl naill; rate, as far as the city 
is • eppeerned.
. /• .This’ year, we installed 100 ad­
ditional parking meters to re­
lieve' congestion in the parking 
area -r- I inay • say here that I 
ani not always in accord with 
parking^meters generally, biit as 
these, meters, are universal, and 
as it .does not prohibit long park­
ing- of cars in restricted areas, 
is self-liquidating and. provides a 
rcyJmUe for the improvement of 
tr|iffic jcontrol, signs, lights, etc. 
it f cannot help but be beneficial 
tq our modern way of; livingi 
; .pup to the early arrival of 
; winter weather,, many of the de­
partment projects will have to 
bP/ fdeferred or, completed next 
yepr.;’ However,, these funds have 
l^em encumbered ’ and therefore 
will riot be on next year’s budget, 
i ■Unencumbered funds will be 
i^meyvhere 'in the neighborhood 
of $60,000. This arnourit ,was bud- 
; geted.-;fpr last year, arid:: due to. 
the: amount of work done, could 
not'be' completed; ; : .
; vl would like to talk about our. 
electrical .system.' We Have -high­
ly^ expert advice on thP:;: proper 
con^ruction 6f^ this -systein. Iri 
theieafly history: of oUr/system, 
a: ."blackout” ' apywhere' Jn the 
system; was one'for the. whole 
systeniVvWe, have endeavored to 
sMtjpripliiie tthe/l'systciri : nowy so 
lliat;h blackout will inyoiyd only 
a}sn^li pottlori , of the system.
It dsl necessary jih the economy 
pt el^lric light systems to keep 
ail meters ticldng over arid with 






WHIN ORDERING lY MAIL 
OR RHONE BE SURE TO 
IPECIFY YOUR BRAND
mSENEE/u.-B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE, OLD STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER,OLD COUNTRY, 
ALE, SILVER SPRING ALE, 4K 
STOUT, $.S. STOUT
^8-E
PACIFIC BRliWKRS AGEf^TS 
LIMITED
I'hii adverihcmcnt is not pub* 
/litlied or displayed by tlic Liquor 
Control Board or by tip; Govern* 
ment of British Columbia.
tion we can blot out districts and 
leave a large percentage of the 
city still paying for current and 
getting service. I might point out 
that the spending of money on 
this type of work is something 
which the public may not see,, but 
which will bo, reflected in over­
all income and efficiency^ as well. 
Our system is, at the present 
timcy in very good shape, and 
being economically operated. ‘
Many of you walking down our 
streets will look at a piece of 
hard surfacing or a curb and 
gutter, and will there sec wheie 
the money has been expended; 
but I would like to say that, for 
instance, ip tho establishment of 
a sewer district, each- indlyidinl 
gets the benefit, although it may 
not bo so obvious.
Hard surfacing of streets has 
been our policy, but to carry this 
out, extending outward from the 
city centre, proper grades and 
levels had to bo obtained. The 
hard surface itself is obvious, 
but obtaining ' the necessary 
grades is again a hidden factor.
At the present time, the city Is 
endeavoring to obtain a solution 
to its domestic water needs, par­
ticularly those of the future. Be­
cause of the growth and expan­
sion of our city, our present fa­
cilities arc inadequate. This year 
we increased the pumping capa­
city from the lake, and we are 
now in process of ascertaining 
how much rnore water we can ob­
tain by storage oh Pc*nticton and 
Ellis creeks.
Thcre are three main proposals 
— T. further storage ; basins on 
the creeks;: 2. pumping either 
from Skaha or Okanagan lakes 
with a reservoir established on 
Munson’s Mountain of Duncan 
avenue; 3. A tunnel from the up^; 
per bench hear the rifle range, 
to'connect Penticton creek with 
Okanagan Lake.
Survey crews will be m Pen­
ticton creek area in the early 
spring to ascertain the foot acre­
age possible in that area. As you 
possibly kno'y, pur present sys­
tem involves use of water frorri 
the creeks during their: capacity 
scasph; and pumping from Ok- 
anaigan Lake, sometimes full 
time and soriietimes as an auxil- 
'iary.: ■"■ '■'■'■■'^/^ ,
His Worship Mayor G. Oscar 
Matson, is very anxious to reduce 
the cost of electricity to taxpay-. 
ers, and at a. meeting ^held late 
in November it v/as decided-to re­
duce .the ciyic ihcome Tfprn the 
sale of ”■ electricity by: approxi­
mately $40,000. This: nriay seem 
small; but We must preserve an 
equitable ratio, arid ■ frpin: riiy ex- 
iDerience of other centres bur rate 
wiU be in line with theirs, or else 
below it slightly. , ' ' '
Our water charges ^e fair, 
and create no; hardshipT on the 
users; but wc do feel that any 
capital extensibn of buf water 
system ?s|ibuld be ' bofnP:;iby The' 
usofs,. so that, those Already- us­
ing water will be paying Their 
owri way and .inakihg An add- 
quato return to the city. “Ori sub- 
diVisioris, the subdlvldbr .isin­
quired to P^y for all Iristanatlbhs, 
this to bo returned to him pVef 
a period of five years, as part bf 
water charges. :
PrppoAls have been : made; to 
the city for the purchase of the 
pre.scnt city riump, as part,;0'f a 
giant housing projoct. Long be­
fore this came before us It was 
my expressed hope that we 
should instigate the sanitary fill 
system', whereby refuse Is burled 
In tho ground, serving two pur­
poses: first, tho di.spo.saI'Of tra.sh 
arid refuse of all kind,s, and sec 
ondly, the probable creation of 
usable lands from ground that 
presents, problems at present.
The money involved in the dca 
for tho present dump area would 
pay for, the installation of this 
sanitary fill system. w 
As areas lor .this, I have in 
mind tho lots along the south of 
Vancouver avenue, down In tho 
hollow, now partly swamp; and 
the swamp area along Lakeside 
road in the Skaha Lake area. 
Under tho sanitary fill plan, those 
lands would ho reclaimed, and bo* 
come tax-bearing. And, there 
would bo no unsightly dump at 
any time, becauso the refuse Is 
burled oacU day as It Is unloaded. 
'I’ho huUdo/cr that would bo pur* 
chased for this would remain 
at tho site, but the man using It 
would only need to bo there for 
half days.
It Is my opinion that this is a 
"must" for Penticton now, and 
one tliat will b(L more pressing In 
the future.
'rho citv cannot long cotitlntie
appreciated 'will
Auction list for the third and last night of the Penticton Rotary 
Club’s annual radio auction; Saturday, is published below. The big 
■light goes, on the air over CKOK af 8:30 p.m.
171 Kaledcn Nursery, 5 heavy rose bushes or 3 African violets $4.75
172 Standard Oil, 1 case 10-30 Standard oil ............................... ...18.00
173 Dynes Feed Store (Ogilvie Traveller), 49 Ogilvie flour .... 3.40
174 Tniot'lm* P’rfcMfv'n ciiViiiir'VtnvtifA 1 fi cn
Dr. W; Roy Walker left to­
day for Winnipeg where he was 
called by the death of his moth­
er, Mrs. A. A. Walker.
f
o3Qyoos*
OSOYOOS — W; G; Dell of 
U.soyoos, Mrs. I. Vadef of 'Okan- 
agari Falls, and A. Endreriy of 
Oliver were elected last week 
to the Board of School Trustees 
bf School District No. 14. Osoyoos 
represehlatives. are E. G. Mat­
tes, Carl Fesser and Stan Stadola.
.Diecember 10 is the day set for 
the' opening of the new. Credit 
Union building with a social eve­
ning;-to take place .that same 
night.* Mark Byra was awarded a 
$$ share prize by the Credit Un­
ion directors for being the 500th 
member to join.
■J" '■ , ' , ■
Lloyd Sutherland is driving hifi 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
•Suthci’land, “ of Wliite Hock, to
California to-spend tlie winter at 
Long Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. FVed Bucher, who , 
have been living at Williams: ^ 
Lake for the past year, have refc 




Interior Tire Centre, suburbanite retread .............. .............. 15.50
Cy Cross Pacific Paper Co., 1 case toilet tissue 9.00
Incola Hotel, 1 box cigars. House of Lords .....!............. $00
177 .Royal Dairy, 1 gallon ice cream   ...... ................ ....... 1.65
178 'Sportsman’s Service, lub and oil change ..-..... ............ .......  3.50
179 A. J. Rye, 1 flat tomato plants, spring delivery ....................2.00
180 -Four Way Store, 1 hamper ..................-...... ...;................ ....... 5.00
181 A Rotarian, 15 lb. turkey ............... ............................. ............ 10.00
Lakeshore Bottling Works, 1 case Gurds gingorale ........... 2.95
Penticton Co-operative Growers, 1 box Wagner apples.
Extra Fancy ............ .................-.......... I..;.,....,.....;............. .
Central Meat Market, 1 ham ........................
McLennan, ^cFecly & Prior Ltd., 2 vases ,.... ...............
McCurie Molbr.s, 2 gallons anti-freeze ..... ............. ..........
McKenzie White & Dunsmuir, 1 kitchen oloctric cloclc ..
Penticton Purity Products. 1 ham ...............................
Dorothy’s Gift Shop, Old Master Series ....
A. J. Rye, 1 flat mixed annuals, .spring delivery .......
H.Y. Louie, 1 food hamper,............................................
Slim’s Spark Shop, 15 lb. ham ..... .................................. .......  8.65
Bassets Transfer, half ton coal ............................................ 9.50










Humus helps the soil to hold/ 
more moisture^and makes it easi- J 




I'LL PULL UP TH' AWNIN' 























































227 _ _ _ ________ ___ _ ^ ....... ....
228 . Duro Cleaning Servibe, clean 9x12 lugiin Sportsman Service, lubncation and oil change ..."....’.I... 3.50^., set tie pin and cuff-nnks ......... y.^
^2 Capitol Cafe, dirmer for 4 10 00
Shop, bouquet or corsage .. 500
234 Hunt s Meat Market, 12 Ib. turkey
Coronation ;coach and hbrses7!95 
9^7 Music Shop, long play Davie 'Crocket record 4.20
Wilcox-Hall, l carving s t'19 {« 
Ti^Tots, iAjW d*’®ss size 2 ...............3]98
Valley Motors, certificate
Fire Hall, 1 ham ....... ......;........................................
A Rotarian, 15 lb. turkey ........................................ .
Mac’s Beverages; 1 case Roy ginger ale ........ ..........ff...
United Co-operative, 1 box extra fancy Delicious .........
Penticton Peed and Supply, 1 pair Corona grass sliears
Mrs. J. A. Barrett, 1 box chocolates ............... '........
Frenchies’ Drive In, ’burger, chips and coffee for 4 ...
Harry’s Meat Market, 1 picnic ham ................ ...............
Monty’s Flower Shop, 1 bpwl mixed flowers ........ ........
McLennan McFceley & Prior, glass pic plate and holder .... 3.95
Syer s Grocery, 1 box fancy asst’d cheeses ................ ........ . 3.00
Neve Newton, pen and pencil set ...........  .............................. 7.50
Super Valu, food hamper.............. .................................. . 10.00
Canadian Bakeries,'5% lb. dark Xmas cake ...... . 5.75
Peach City Foundry, fireplace iron basket .......................... ’ 8.00
Wheclhpuse, hand made Afghan .....;.......................................9.00
O’Hara’s Furniture, reading lamp and stand 14.50
Scotty’s .Coffee Shop; 1 box chocolates ........ ........7.^.^. 4!00
Royal Dairy, 6 bricks ice cream .............  ...... ...... i go
Mac’s ■ Beverages, 1 case Coca Cola .... 2!50
Penticton Retreading and Vulfcarirzing, 2 tires tractionized 5.00
Home Furnishings, 1 Axminister rug ......... ................ ...... . 6 56
Grant King Ltd., Stetson, hat certificate .. .............  1195
Guerard Furniture Co; Ltd., desk lamp ..;..;..Z.77Z'7’7Z’ 13!95
Hudson’s Bay, beacon light auto compass ....’...... . .......... 6 95
Grand Forks Garage, l ;gallon anti-freeze ....................... ! 4A0
Royal Dairy, 1 gallon, ice cream ....... , i’r5
Excel, Grocery, 24 lb. sack flour ' • • •• • ^
Ken’s Royalite: Service, coinplete lub and oil change5.00
, 2 tires tractionized ..........5.00
Triangl® Service, 10 gals, gas and lubrication ■■■ ■■■'■ gAo 
Pilkmgton Glass: Co., 1:mirror ....'........ .............. . 1500
INB^■r«*« OUtMT.«LRH*U*<
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YES, MY BOY..rVE 
YOU A LONG TIME AND 
I HONESTLY BELIEVE /mu 
YOU’RE ONE OF i SEE:;> 
NATURE'S TRUE 
NOBLEMEN.'
' WELL,WHATCHA KNOW// 1
MADE i rr/ FROM NOW ON 
rM GONNA I
Cepr. IKS by NEA Sanlu. he. T. •K.'lltt. P. B. MWt.
241
242
A Rotarian, 15 lb. turkey .........;...Z’7Z"77Z7™777ZZ77ZZto.OO
i bundle Jap oranges :......... . ‘2 60
L & M Store, 1 box Delicious apples ........'* 4 00
o/so 3% ib. Xrrias cake "" 3 5fi
244 Capt Weeks, picture frame made bf wood from ■ ’
• SlCd'inOUS .Zv... • . . _ AA
^ ^^®hbre^ottling Works;'i 'casZ'Gunl’^'Zinmiraih ■■■■■'■■ 2 ^ 
246 Hudson^s^ Bay^ car Wash brush e^ngeraie ....... .4.95
IS oil rfiangZ'ZZZZ■■■    s'oo
1^0 ^ Rote Roy gingM-ale ....... .. 300





Home Furnishings, automatic fire alarm 
Hunt Motors Ltd., handy spot light v - .
Sales, 2 lube jobs '.Z'~ ":.......... .
^ .................. ......
J White:Motors,T941 Pontiac’;
-VSuvS CPA®"''Bureau, retlm 'trip'.".........
W;;^.. Grartna, musical clock ....; ' ....
^ dress tulip type sheath"'""....  ■.... ......
7 Tray,'tana”mad?““’ - -



















The City of Penticton has an opening for a male Junior 
Clerk between the age of 18-21. Applicant must have n 
basic knowledge of bookkeeping and typing. Salary 
range- $134.-$ir)8. per month.
This poslUon prosonlH nn cxcollont opportunity for any 
young man wishing to pursue the opportunities of 
Municipal Administration. Corrcapondcrico study 
coui'Hos are available. AppUcations arc to bo addressed 




the pollution of The land cast of 
tho CPR mainline, through the 
actions of septic tanks and rock- 
pits. Thoreforb, we must create 
a*now sower district. Our present 
sewer disposal system is taxed 
to its full capacity, and could not 
conceivably. carry the load for 
the new district.
Therefore, in building a new 
plant it would be a charge on the 
people within that area wHlch is 
not paying on tho prosont sy.s* 
tom, Tlio cost would bo augment­
ed by tho large'number residing 
in the DVA houses; it would as­
sist the hospllul, which is at pro- 
KonUin difficulties in this regard, 
and would allow tho construction 
of tho CarmI aVonuo liousing 
project of at least 200 homes.
Last year wo provided money 
for tho construction of a’hoallli 
centre on Eckhardt avenue, tho 
land already having boon pro­
vided for. Duo to the fabl, that 
tlio provincial govornmont hud 
exfiondod lls budget for tilts year 
it was not possible lo complolo 
it this year. Arrangements have 
already been* made lo carry it 
through in 1050, , «
As retiring alderman, and 
also as your Acting Mayor, I 
would like to commend the ac­
tions of Mayor Oscar Matson and 
tho members of council during 
(lie past year. Tho decisive and 
over critical attitude of Mayor 
Matson has been, In my opinion, 
beyond compare in a city of this 
size. Ho has over been ready to 
accept opinions, and to give do 
clsions and is fully worthy of tlio 
accluniatlon you liavo atcorded 
him.
You have had, during tho year, 
a wcll-bslancoU council, one that 
has worked exceedingly hard, and 
with groat unselfishness, to fur­
ther the intorosta of the city, and 
lo provide you with good civic 
government bill I wonder, some­
times, if Uielr work is adequately
wm
The Legion Hall, the home of 
Branch 40, BESL, was the scene 
of the annual Christmas puny 
last Friday night.'
The year In place of the usua! 
stag party, the members voted 
for a mixed smoker and dance, 
giving tho ladles an opportunity 
to join In the fun.
Tills proved to be a big success
In spite of tho fact that Friday 
was a hockey, night and numer­
ous other attractions, a good 
crowd showed up and a most on- 
joyablo lime was had by every- 
one. Excellent refroslimonls wore 
^irovldod.
Tlio lilghllglit of the evening 
was the floor show put on by 
Kenny Almond and his orchestra, 
the inimitable Kenny as muster 
of ceremonies.
This was a huge success and 
went over big with the approclu- 
live crowd. ,
Doug Kllburn, popular hockey 
player, brought down tho houso 
with Ills really fine impersona­
tion of that fine old trouper, tlio 
late Al Jolson, with his song, 
"Mammy". This took the old 
timers bock 25 years and brouglif 
a tear to many eyes.
A handsome English lad of 14 
years, Don Barry, was exception­
ally good In Ills ventriloquist act 
and Cliff Gooi'ty gave a most 
amusing dolenlatton of tho rhum­
ba in song and action, and of 
course, Konny brought many a 
laugh with his patter and stories. 
Dancing was In full swing fol­
lowing tho refreshmonts until 
the early hours ending one of 
the most enjoyablo Christmas 
parties over liold by the branch.
Tho entire prdcecds will bo 
spent on giving tho kiddies/a 
good time at tliolr party and 
Christmas tree qn Doeembor 18.
'I'illago in cither fail or spring 





lo^PEEb Mixer aMd fqod^^^ chqpper
# Mix%;v Juicer, Chopper in J^ne Gpmpact Unit




ables you to 
.foods, right in ,the 









And it’s a' beauty any way you T 
look at it — appearance, capo- ^ 
city and convenience.
# Rotary 7-lieat switches with cdc^iai
Chromctlox surface elements
PRICcmmmm





9 Fast-action broiler, thermo­
static oven control 
0 Top rings,'drip pans, broiler 
are removable
# Utility surface cooking light
Slow Heun-~-Mon., fuen.; Thur., FrI. 9.&0 a.m. Tp 5.30 p.ni,| Wed. 9-12i Sat. 9-9 
308*Main St. Z Phone 2625
TV
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Vitamin D, necessary, for the 
development of strong “straight 
bones and good teetli, should: be 
given to children from' birth 
thTbughout the: years of growth. 
It is obtainable in liquid,; tablet 
or capsule form. ■
BfUolnSt lk>gginat







land Rptary ClUb is j holding fits 
arinnai turkey .shoot' at the' Sunpi- 
rnerland Trap Club on > Saturday 
starting at 10:30 a.rn. The i;oad 
is, ploughed out and the . club, 
house will be warrri and cosy with 
a- fire in .the big stone-firej^la^^^^ 
and in the .stove from which-free 
hot coffee will be served. A spe­






The first public production -in 
^Penticton of ‘iThe Bible Broad­
cast”, a radio prog^ap heaird ov- 
. ..er ELBC, Monravm, Liberia, 
West Africa will be ipade in The 
Bibjle I-ioliness; Mi.sspn, .S.iinday 
-afteniP.PP ?i.t 3 p.m.. O'hiS ’ radp 
broadcast has' been under the 
diifctlon uf Evangelist Vye-sley t?.
‘ yy;ajk<rfield .sin^e its jincepVon ' a 
yeqr pid a, half agoj ' ’
The program,i.'i in .the
UEnglishi language which is the 
official tpngue of Libgria and the 
’ Goid'Goa.st; It consists gf infor­
mal singling and a Biple message. 
Thg broadcast is heard fpr a, dis- 
1 tapee of '130Q miles ii gm pie ra­
dio. .^atign.; ■
..Closely connected-. with,- the 
; brgiadcas^ is the publLpationf.Trutli 
! oh Tt’ire! which has a large read- 
j enship' in We.st Africa. Ereg Bible. 
'• I .stvidies' by ,V6ri-esjp.6,hdhuce are 
- • ■' ■' ■■------  a.s
The problems of children’s 
health arid , training , are- dealt 
With in a series of folders writ­
ten by duthpritlhs ih the" field, un­
der "the tlile ; “Child Training”. 
These . are ays'llable ; free of 
charge fropi .lhcal ^or provincial | 
health departinents’ '
tuberculosis patient wllLbo offered through tlie pibgiam^ cf
ready to return to a Tile/bSfuli usefulness when he leaves tha J well. ^ V • ' f
hSplhii: When you buy Christmas Seals, you help patients get i.'ollgjvlng the taping of tin 
the fihiidaJnce ■they heeii to face l|fe with’tdberculosis* proadoa-^^t on Sunday af




a geli ll speak 
briefly ph' “The Oldtime Faith” 
and \viU also read some of .the 
ietters wWph wei-e sent to him as 
editor of-^Trura on Fire! from 
rhanj^'countrie.s of the-woi'ld.
ardship Meeting”..-
Npn dp ir believe any amount 
^St rigiiteous V indignation Will 
t' s^kameiithem into attending -future 
' civic' meetings.'-",' 
f a^t itppst "^pwa^^^ 
tpnded jTpx be .as




^1* wkolrtt . A + t' itt Y’
o V. .. Church.Tast year will;
Well,/ those are a .few ideas td> tiie/Okanagmi
“right off the- top of-my head<k Missihh .parish A this; Week rto^ 
Let^s have your suggestions and gp^nd' iTiphths;,thet« as rec- 
We • may be able to'; keep- civic I^qj. < J; '::A/.-. ' ^ A> v; : -
affairs out of the graveyard of parish; inhludeh .churches
democracy.A < • at okanagpni Mission,t]3astA Keh
-■ owna and Rutland
THESE-SCIWiC Vil\w[S -G OKANAGAN ar.e bat a few of mqny< 'TOjf/>|?eing,,fealur^^
CAMEIHA Those beoutlfol hand-coloreci,' f tamed views are ^vailqbif in/flirpe mfs: ;
at ot $(b.S0, and. X9::xZ\-’ at J.12.5G. -Each fioipes: m an A .aftraet^e^
poke dislinctive 9tfl5 with a lotol touch.; I^p in|-q.Kl look
^^Isi^gyAht-SteCKSiCAMERA^SHOR.' A'A:. r’,' AA.■‘'.■7'''̂ ; ."A,-.//y:




nel^f fairs Aarh^readyT^^T^ 
known' arouml7tpi)^7A7-7^-^VitC 
ravbidarice ‘ of - ephtroy^sy, .be- 
Ibause, - firsts thm'p 'w'^ Arth ,9^^
j tentious’ issues/ .pr/-;secondly, ..be- *•.«»,- „■
cause controversy' .somehow^^ A children AWhoA'^o^not ha^
deemed unseemlyilri -ciyicA^fairs. ifqgiwpar; will TP
-, Txr*. +>i lirncth in'k'ai vliri-V fapnitiCR; of the-svm. floor. -
An()lVsun6^l(wablyoiiylouwl
jifST mu A BurroN
and NECCHI.fli|k«5 buttonholii; mandi, darni, 
wonogranni... all by*ltMlf i • • you douH avail hivt to turn 
Ihe fabric! Fapey itltchoi, automatic ombroldary, 
in andless numbers t
Makes unlimited decereHve 
•(Itches never bsfere pesslblt 
on any stwino




Ku WFKEi I4U pm m. Ndnua
a7 A veryA successful rhee^hg: of 
QUeeh^sA F^rkA P-TA AW^sAheldA nt 
iigAschborbnrMphSay^pight-\^
'abouti SO peiispr^/in i^tteridigin®^. 
A'T’wp^
fpF h^tAAyear:7.Tilms- for the 
schboM^?:aA ihunninl ‘ shoe Apppl; 
Youngsh^A-Whfl'T^^ 
their: ruhniihg •khoi'es will be ask- 
' ed: tor donate theniAsO thaf. other 
■ ' • ' Aye this.
I ucciiicu uiiouc*»*xj' 1**,|i,i.vj|y,i.VY.*>“k'.. ‘“V. . the
I Wh hesitate to was  DphAlAdlrty ilitiesip  . 7gy  
Uinen in publicA YOu‘chiTtAattaqk Next meeting ,vdll be, Iwld
a local bu^inessmanyAffriend ^' 6^ .^annary.A 'yhen, Howhjid Pnttp^
' neighbor the way you, can ;call a secrptnryrhihPgger of,
1 cabinet minister fronF’Shskatche- of Ti’pdp, ' Will, show films and 
wan an. incorrigibile Tpolj Givic giye a talk on his experiences as 
affairs; emasculated .ak they are| a teaeher abroad. _ _ . ,
by removal of partisan political, There: wdl be a food basket
1 Vitality,- definitely A TackAlustre. I door prizes
I Pho only way to preserve “Stew- ■'/ 7 V-- . ■ 7.
ardship Meetings'^A In their pro- ^ , ' ■ •
1 sent state is. to embalm them. . I RGldYuCd vhlluXGni 
■ But , before we pall the under- 
taker, here are a few suggestions, ‘VV ll4 D,Gu“lH v
Summerland eoncert-
dorsed by the a Board of Trade . SUMMERLAND -- Summer- 
i:^ecutlve nor dlsoussed - by the. land'.WOrapn’s Institute Is spoii- 
general membership. They are goring ;a pbneert. on Wednesday 
presented to spark thought am) evening, December 14/ in aiiV of 
discussion wliloh may in turn pro- the Sunny vale School Tor retard- 
yoke something more effective od children, whloh Isj open to 
than anguished breast beating those' in the south . Okanagan 
p,Vor the bier of Mr. Good Cltl-, «needing this type, of schooling., 
zqn/ Mrs. Flora ^:Bergstromo is ar-
: - First: A political Billy Grahani rahglng^.the pkogramAwhiolv wlU 
to coiiduct a nation-wide roylyal feature ,the Penticton Male Choir 
of civic con.solouanc.sfi; Ho wpiikl 'under the direction of Mr.s. Mar- 
Havo- to have no party conhcc- Hgaret flondry. whlchTs giving its 
Hons. He might ho sponsored by'talent to 
(lie Canadian I-'edoratlon of May-1 A trio con.slstlng Say
ors .or'thd Canadian Chamber of 'er.s, ^
Commoroo ' have hill-billy numbera to contrl-
As •with the religious cam- buto', and Cuba Dunham'B done 
nalgns, tho ■poll|lcal ovangcllst’s Ing students a will, add to tho 
.•all to cltl’/.onshlp would ho
lowed un bv Tocallv organised will bo dances in which the small- ■cTvta Rivlvil McStln™" (fol-: »«t tolB will flollshttho a.ldlen™, 
moVly “Stewardship MeatlnRs”). and Japarte.so aml Hawallan num- 
Or: Take a gimmick from com-1 hors In bright costumes, 
morclnl prompt Ion's bag of tricks, ■ ~ -- ,
, . , Contests ipul Jackpot prizes Earaoh.e should pevpi'' bp lie- 
... romlHHlon of a year’s taxes to giecled.. If n chim cpmplftlns of 
the lucky ticket holder dt the enrncho, ©.specially If he Is feyer- 
“Clvlc SwoopstakOH Jamhoreu" hgh. d doctor should bp, co.nsuUed.
I formal ly •"SlowardBUlp Maot- at onco. A dtsoharglng oar rey 
)ng''). Or on a slightly higher quh’os medical pttpntlon andi 
plane — d Pdfsp for the yoar a Ureatmont to prevent a chronic 
1 host suggostlbn on Improvomopt ppaslblo pormanen)
I .if clylc government. damage to the hearing, • '
Or: Take a lent from tho ser- > **
I vice clubs' convention guide book.
I Bring out tho band, bottle and 
1 buxom “batonioro". No oluh dele­
gate over missed a convention 
date for a kockoy match, bingo 
1 game or cvirllrig night. Ho may 
' give tho samp .ailentlnn to a 
'Cltzenshlp Smoker’’ (formerly 
i“Stewnrd8lvlp Mcpthig").
A Or: Tnko a hint from the 
.sports world . . :ThVPW the 
Ignuntlot tn* tho face of other 
. I.Okanagan eltlos, challenging 
ilhem to stage a-piorp i-optln’- 
, (tootin’ olcotlon campaign than we, 
can produce ... an,. Okapagan- 




Only (n; Ford can you got tko utterly 7
completely (llstlnctivo styling that vfps Inaplted-by the ^ 
famous Thiindcrblrd-the moat talked-about, mpat admired 
perapnpl cpr in.^nadal Fovd’a long, Igw Hnea, Blim 
Bllhoudtte, its glamorous InteriorB-^are among the many
reaspna why jPerd W®*'**'
worth .mpro whetf you poll HI
glVea you the Instant response that makes all driving and 
passing epitior and i(afer, plus the oxtfa smoothness, 
the whisper-quiet performance 6f deep Y-block deslgpl
Only in Fprd do yoifgot Lifeguard DesIgnI Now
dcep-centre atooring wheel, designed to absorb Impaoh
and new sarpty.hol? doof P,*■«;*”* ""1? L
i springing pppn are both yours In wery 56 lord. New safety 
seat belts and Blipqk-absorbent padd ng for Instrument . 
panel and anpyisora are botli available |s optional equipment
.Mainline Civic Affolra 
Wfiniloll May ns well extend It noroBS
end Canada, since wo have a pen
ServlM chant for Dominion and world 
wide trophies.








peLuKo Rodmi and Suites
• (HondV
Ferry)
• Jtni and Verne Wann
For, Reservalloni
Phoiau, YO-^OfT, or. WrILs
1633 Capllano Rood 
fiailH-VAfli B«€.
■ '4' i '■'*
’"(^'OU'N T"*"0 N’'“*T H E I’8 N S'
EOn THEi BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS
i-
I ^ 'fB’ ■; V■'
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I^PIOVE MILDEW 
■ Denatured alcohol Is excellent 
ior removing mildew from books 
which may have been stored in 
§ damp place. After cleaning 
ydth alcohol, place the books in 
ihe sun for a couple of hours.
■tow PRESSURE OIL PURNER '
SEt YOUR LOCAL fRANCHISED 
HEATING DEALER -
ARKUY, PAYN^& WATSON
1?19 Pim <l 3rd /t \ Vaneduvcr, 8C
® Bulldozing 
® Land Clearing 
® Ditches ® Pipe Lines] 
® Excavation^
® Crane Work
bIoIIo & Harris Ltii.|
ri Box 327 Penticton 










We are e::^eiis in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 
A. Baumann at 3840, Osoyoos 
Cement Works Ltd.
■.: ■> ''t ' 'r: ■■■■■ tf
Non-SkidW^
Visitors to public buildings are 
often on much footing thto 
they are in thelt o\Vh hohies..
This is because, buUdingTm^ 
agement and maintenah|ie staffs 
are usually more cohcerhed With 
the safety of an individual thah 
is the individual. Mariy build­
ings from hospitals to industrial 
plants take extra safety ilrieasurefe 
to prevent anyone from skidding 
on their highly polished' floors. 
They do this by sp^fying the 
addition of a specif ahti-i^p in- 
gi-edient when ordering their 
floor waxes.
One ingredient consists of par­
ticles of sand-llko silica to min­
ute their diameter measures one 
two-millionth of an inch. Tliey 
are only one-fifth the diameter 
of the Infinitesimal wax p^irticies, 
but are much harder. ,
The .principle behind the ac­
tion of the silica particles when 
mixed with liquid wax is quite 
simple. By clinging to each wax 
particle they give the film extra 
hardness. The foot/presses the 
hard spheres into the larger, sof­
ter globules that make -up the 
wax coating on thCfloor. Energy 
is immediately . absorbs at the 
point. of impact, creating a snub­
bing action which makes the sur­
face slip-resistant.> / J T / /
Of course, the Walker is una­
ware of whafs going: ;ph Under 
her feet. She. JustviV^fes moi^ 
Confidently than-she does oh her 
own polished floora. : /-;; ] -
These massed coUectiohs of mi 
croscopic. grains. are' .invisible .iife- 
cause they are trahspaheht. Btit 
their abiUty to reflet: ihore^H 
often results ' in'a . holioeably 
higher lustre ^yath^^ife^Hii^sioh 
of greater- depth: of ffiirhi r
, U/,
. -F.G. Abbott: ;/- ;
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alierations 
Phone 6615 Penticton
H«fords PlumbiBii
400 Nelson Dial 8180 
We Supply and Install All 
. Plumbing Bequirements 





444 Main St, Phone 2941
' :i»oIeeil6n 




Plumbing A Hobllhg Gei. i
'-■V- -,ud.-/'.:v;.v/:'







ttS YanoouTcr Ave. - Fentletoi
ELECTROLUX













Per Genuine Parta and Servlea 
Phone ms or 4611
BOILERS 
FllRNAOES








124 front StRSBT 
Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5:^6
Arleigh Bird, G«6rge Strong 




• Sash, Doort & Millwotk
• Office Furniturfe 
e Store Fronti








• A chaiming group to give your 
festive: -decorations the true 
Ghristmas mood is this angel- 
cHoristef -and two candles for dis­
play jori^^the front-lawn/ :By ^ fol- 
lok^ng; the.' pattern;, shown here 
th6se permanent cu|outs can easi­
ly .iW:'-ihade:at:'.hbmdI^/:'-//
T^c wdiol^ a
hand- In .fact;/, |t&you" leef >like 
ihakihg a 'project - ^ itj: seTlleral 
singing angels TOuld be cut out 
tp/ fbim a Ehristmae. choir, with 
mdther:.and , the; jmungsters join­
ing in to help; m^ them.
- -The candles -.and • angel ~ here 
are all cut, from ’43c4 'foot /piece’ 
of-M-. inch fir pli^y/ood. Parts are 
quickly i^wn to:shape because all 
Ciiis Care straight lines.
.2ripPH GBID'C V •
/DraW a gnd 'of. 2-ir^ sqtiares
on the plywood. Put in the cut­
out lines by following the pat­
tern shown. With the grid as a 
guide, even the, children .can 
draw in the shapes-correctly and 
they'll enjoy helping you do it. 
The youngsters C will give a 
hand as; well when it ebrhes to 
sanding bdges after parts'are all 
cut : and - assembled. Nail the 
pieces together with rust resist­
ant hails. -To attach tlie; stand, 
nail a strip of 2:^Cinch;;luihber 
Up the back of ; the angel and fix 
the stand to this, v “ ' ./
• "Painting nhe-ccutouts :can be 
a fainily; affair if you wish- The 
colors you choose - are a matter 
of taste,, but it’s a good idea to 
put a primer coat; of top quality 
exterior . undercoat on the ply­
wood edges and both sides of the
if' you-ever ; Stepped- on a rake 
n the dark and Saw that flash 
hat; occUrs'iWbW the handle hits 
;mu,/betWeen the eyes;, you can 
; irobably ’bee why sO many peo- 
plft: gpihg in .for outdoor light*
ng..around) thbir/homes; ’ '
o;,COTijhs 
.pntireJ.grouhds after 
..he stepped 'oh , a .roHer skate in 
:hi5/dciwhi'fay-vTC^ • -r'C': ' -- ■
A^^'^bMlfehUng is. bCcomins 
.'the . thing' , to discourage 
pfowiars; that the
bulbs should be. shielded as much 
as C possible from direct view. 
Placing the lights under the caves 
at four corners ‘ of tlw house is 
good practice. .
' Accent: llghtlhg of gardens and 
landscaping is another compara* 
tively new wrinkle. In fact, the 
ladies at their garden clubs have 
discovered that electric lights 
used at night over Jlower beds 
or .vegetable gardens stimulalo 
plant growth. *
Well, garden decorative light 
Ing is a. matter-of .personal taste, 
.The best Idea la use a few 
lights,’rather widely spaced. This 
creates points bf Intercist rather 
than a monotonous wash-out look 
of floodllghling. .Such lights can 
be directed up Into trees and 
sju'ubs as 'well as down from 
above. ' V
lurches, patios and terraces arc 
now* commonly Illuminated. And 
tho Increasing populurlly of elec­
tric lawn mowers, be/Jgo clippers, 
power-operated barbecue spits, 
not-bed Heating cobles and whnt 
not, means a big need for out­
door power outlets', 
nic main problem In the use of 
elernrlt! wiring oufdoors Is to keep 
It city. It used to b* iliRi cxpeii 
slvb load-scaled conduits worn 
neod<^ for all outdoor purposejj, 
Plaiftlc. has simplified all of-this.
An electrical conduit Is sill 
noeded for the point where you
jp
bring the. cable but o'f the ground 
'This will insure ^rigidity. Keep 
the conduit from vvobbling by 
strapping it to a tree or. by em- 
)eddlng it in the cbheerete' in the 
■ground./
li Lights and outlets mounted 
on .the house-Should/be connected 
with the indoor .wiring system.
2. For lights and Outlets in the 
yard, provide a separate 115-voIt 
circuit.'If you expect to use many 
lights at the same tlnie, several 




1681 Foirvlow “ m4U{
QtJc.sUon; I have a small work 
shob, hi otir collar. It Is on tho 
bpposlijo side from t'lie oil bur­
ner and I have alti'ays kept my 
baintii,' shellac. and other mute- 
rials OB far from the furnaeo us 
possible.- ris it safe to build 
shelves, abbut 12 fobt from tlie 
OU burner for sloring paints.
Answer: It’s safe as long us 
you observe iJje regular prociu- 
tions obbut handling or finishing 
materials indoors, bee that al 
cans and bolllcs are tightly closed 
Whop not in use. See that there 
Is plontj' of \'on«lallon when do 
ing apy finishing inside the 
house.
By Bill and Eileesn Lovett 
Christmas shopping .. . Christ­
mas cooking .. . and Christmas 
entertaining! As. usual, there’s 
more than enough excitement in 
tho holiday season to last, the 
year round. But after all’s said 
and done, the real fun of Christ­
mas comes not from what wo 
spend on gifts but from the time 
we spend with our family and 
friends at home.
From the Lovett’s to all our 
friends (actually, more than 250,- 
000 readers) ~ the happiest 
Christmas ever!
It may not sound very glamor­
ous but the fact is that most of 
the last minute Christmas shop- 
ping is done In drug stores and 
hardware stores. Honestly, I find 
them about Uio likeliest places in 
town for gifts to fill a Christmas 
slocking!
How about making sure now 
that you do take those Christ- 
mas parly and Christmas Eve 
photogi-aphs. Hero are some tips 
on Indoor photography: leave 
the room lights on, us they liolp 
Intensify the flush. In fact. If the 
walls are a dark color, the more 
light the better. ;
Your subject should be at least 
six feet from the camera. Dls- 
(Murugc the subject, especially 
If Its children, from po.siiig, Ask 
tliem to talk and don't let them 
blare at Iho camera. Be sure you 
take several akots of each sub­
ject.
Incidentally, photoflush bat- 
lerlos arc far better than ordin­
ary flashlight batteries. They coat 
only a few pennies more but give 
much bettor rcsiilis und^ also, 
you get many more pictures per 
battery, fcjo they , arc aclually 
cheaper In the long run.
During the holiday season 
there WUl be many a dish wash- 
big choi'o of roast and broiler 
pans. It takes Just a moment to 
sprinkle a laj'cr of detergent over 
the pan right after you^ remove 
Uip food. Then put a wet paper
; 'The idea of growing i strawber­
ries /through holes driUed in a 
woodep barrel has prompted gar­
deners -to ask for ihforinatlon on 
this subject. ‘
The first thing needed is a bar­
rel, and'it it rhust not 'have con­
tained creosote or any. chcimicai 
which could be harmful to the 
plants or taint the frpit 
In order to serve its purpose, 
that of supplying the strawberry 
heeds of • the family from tlLC 
minimum .of garden space, the 
barrel must be large.
But the barrel has to be turned 
several: times a day so that all 
the plants get equal hbiirb of siln- 
shine, and'a QS-gaUpn barrel fill­
ed with soil requlrcs .a substah- 
tiall/built turntable if ; it is to be 
rotated witli anything resembling 
case., -' V
A .carpenter’s brace and .two 
auger bits are the next rcquiritc.
A one-lhch auger is used to make 
a half-dozen drainage holes in the 
bottom* bf the bairel, ;and a . bit 
which wiU' extend ' to t^' indies 
is used for the side holes.
If the barrel; has steel bands 
the top and bottom rows of holes 
are driUed bbtweeh ' the bands. 
The centre row, iB drilled around
,, ......... the widest part. of the' barrel.
figures. This has nothing to do HoIm are spaced about 12 inches 
with the waterproof glue qual-^P^ ;.^^.^^ ®*;®^Sgered, so that 
ities of the plywood. Scaling ^ the second, row do not
with an undercoat prevents'mois- ^''^^^r'hang those in the first row. 
ture creeping in behind the final Good ioamy; soil, vveU rotted 
paint coats and ensures a lasting manure; or'compost, coarse sharp 
pajnt job. . > sand, some ;gravcl and some-bro-
BBIGHT FINISH ; ken, brick: are all needed for fill-
Two coats of bright exterior ing the: barrel- - ■
Mamd make an excellent finish. The is one part
■ One idea. IS to set the crown .and j each loam - and / rotted manure 
candle flames aglitler. Spi-inkle and siifficicnt sand . to keep ^ it
on sparkling matenal obtainable from caldrib •at most hovelty/counters. If; the • whnr, bS- J. ^ u
glitter is put.,on .w,lien the final 
enamel coat is wet it will stick to
tlic surface ' double-the quantity. It is SUrpns-
A good feature of this imtdoOr W -^barreT wi^
display is tliat rain,and snow will wheelbarrow load/
not harm the waterproof glue firl ?^ or three
plywood and you can store the bonenieab; ,
figures after Christmas ready for ^9^^ items ::needcd are
another season- j POt-grpwn'strawbCi^(piants, ^rc-;
—-------^ ferably : August fiTowh/ riihhcrs,
and a couple of lengths of 6-iiich 
tovc' pipe Us a form for;the cen- * 
tre -core.
/Curved pieces; of broken flow­
er; pots V _ are}, first /placed oyer j 
each drainage, hole,': followed by i 
broken brick and grbvel to the 
depth of t\vq inches.' The stove 
I pipe is. placed bn .tlie bi'^lnage! 
material as near the centre as I 
pqsriblc and filled vyith a mix-i 
ture of sand and broken brick I 
to the level bf the tbp of the! 
barrel. .
';The soil mixture, is’^then built | 
up arbutid the centre pipb and 
frequently lamped firin, until it 
reaches the first Tow, of holes.
iTiib rPlapts;-are-.ire^ frbm j 
pots and ,tbb ‘leaves, are pushed 
out .through the' hbtep from the 
inside u;iltll the root balls are 
tight against tlic holes.
Soil Is added by layers, each 
layer tamped firm, until the sec­
ond row of holes is readied, and 
tlidi repeated until the top, row 
of plants is Jh place. Plants are 
also set in the exposed soil at 
the lop of the barrel.
The stove pipe is then removed 
leaving a centre,core of porous 
material wlilcli will carry water 
lo tlie plants In the bottom row. 
This core is very Important, aa 
Is llie fact that the barrel must 
never dry out. It may require 
watering several times a day in 
hot weather.
It sounds like a lot of work, 
but If you want to have some 
fun, and would llltc to have some- 
tiling In the garden or on tho 
patio to excite interest, the straw- 
bony barrel is tho answer,
WATCH OBAIN ^
Wlion two or more pieces of 
lumber arc gliiod iogctlicr at tliclr 
edges, care should bo taken to 
havo tho surface grain fibres 
running In the same dIrocUon. 
Otherwise, U will bo Impossible 
to plane the glued material with­
out going against the grain on 
one or more of the pieces.
You can drill holes deeper with' 
an extra long, electrician’s -bit 
when a Tegular bit is too - short 
for the job. Cut oft the tang, at 
the end of tlie shank; so that the 
bit will fit into a standard power 
drill chuck. File the edges 
smooth. The bit won't bind in 





/When curtain/rods :.are;<;t4|Len 
down for .any > reason,
Which move in and/out — -Itori re* 
gulating: re size ;/^:;.qbi^|iy||gct 
out of line, and it - is, 
to readjust/them to :fit-;pip]^ly^ 
; One V way to ; avoid /this to 
tape, the joints of ■ the •rb^riust 
before 'taking them- db^-^Theni 
when they are' returned Yto^posi- 
tiohV the tape cah be . tembvfeai /
lut up
3. Switches for the outside
lights should be installed indoors 
or at some' other spot perma­
nently protected from the weath­
er. , : ;
4. If temporary lights are used, 
they shoiiid be equipped with 
licavy-duty rubber-neoprene cords 
with weatherproof plugs, T^ep- 
taclcs and sockets. Never -liise 
lamp cord or telephone cabie.
5. Always use weatherproof 
electrical boxes, outlets and fix­
tures.
towel over the detergent. You’ll 
find it makes washing so much 
easier later on.
Every winter Bill stores two or 
tliroe gunny sacks In the trunk 
of the car. They serve him well 
whenever tlie car gets mired in 
mud or slush. By tlie way, an 
Evcrcady flashlight Is a useful 
gift for any motorist.
Here's a quick, no fuss, no 
mu.ss, ".shortcake" family and 
friends will enjoy, Fill fresh 
plain do-nuts with crushed fruit 
In tlio con Ire and top with whip 
ped croum.
So tiuit you can culcit nn hour 
or so more sleep' on Cliristmas 
morning why. not Havo Santa 
Claus fill tho children’s Christ 
mas slookings and leave them at 
lliolr bodsido'f When they wake 
up, as lliey do, early Cliristmas 
morning ilioy spend a happy 
hour of exploration.
Bill says: The CHsle.st way to 
teni'li children the value of money 








For Immedicito StiiVtto Cdll
riiana 40S4 m 4i!iT SI.
DAYE NELSON-SMITH 
Painting Contractor ... Bapco Dealer 
161 Main St. Pbone8949:
Under New Ownership
Still Supplying The Best
DRUMHELLER - McLEOD
- E66 "
Wbbd - Sawdust -
■BB
Oaminercial & Bantraat Hanliag
• DEliVERIES; '
/. • DUmT TRUCKS
•■FLAT-DECKS ■;■/:■
YOU OWE IT TO YOUR 
COMMUNITY TO
'You owe it to yourlamily and ybiiriell 
to install a clean economical eificient
'i-i; -
FAWtETT OIL J >
■8—
Uniti for homes with or 
without baiomonls
FEATURING.. 4
® Now Simple Control
O Rubber mounted! silent 
gentle air blower
• Prolectorolay to protect 
elociric syslom
) I’
PACinC PIPE & aUHE LTD.
143 WMpegSt. Finiklun Phono 4020
.'It
fi
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NEWS Sivlb Vi€WS FROM
PEN HI
i'V 1
i; ^.^he -pupils of the GraSe- six;] 
I; dalles have a lot of fun learning 
! thii' positions of many physical 
|: features of Great Briteim. ;
J ■ They use what is’ Called an el- 
f; ccfric.map. This is a map ^rawri 
}' oitplyjvood base with' the cit- 
I ies ;dpdi other features maJiced 
with, screw nails. The names ^f 
tliiljse features are listed along
I
 tire side of the! map also jvWith;
■,'‘s''.'-
iprie child with a pointer' asks 
^ qiVbstioris such as ‘.‘whCre. isLon-
t doit?” and puts- the ;j;poihter;
|p w|Sich has a screw bn Jthe' end: 
I bflif^connected to a w1^ oh thej 
■£ screw' hail by' the narhe “Lbnf 
t dbh”/ The other pupil also with
HI KEEPS! We’re back again 
with more news from the good 
old school. '
Talk about exam jitters! 
Here’s a gal — guess who — 
who was so.nervous just before 
a social studies test that she 
couldn’t find where to put the 
pencil' into the pencil sharpener. 
Lucky for her, there was a big 
strong guy nearby who showed 
her how to do it. Chivalry is not 
dead yet, eh, Mrs. Howe?
One of the -teachers got quite 
a surprise the \ other day when' 
almost the whole class showed 
up. late and with coats on. They 
told !us to pass the word along 
to .that teacher that , they’re sor­
ry about not being op; time, but 
“it was cold in thet thar’ room.”
■ Going back to Mrs. Howe 
again, we wonder if any of her 
Grade il English students’ have 
got the poetry bug yet. Hmm???
“The case of the disappearing 
Ibck” has class llE baffled these 
■days. Sara Joynson hung her 
lock on one of the hooks in her 
locker, turned, her- back for a 
minute, apd the naughty little 
thing ran away on hep. Everyone 
in the room swore up and down 
that none of them had .touched 
it, . and it’s doubtful if anyone 
else could have, or would have 
taken it right out of her locker, 
so where did it go? Better call 
in your bloodhounds, Sara! May­
be you should notify Rip. Kirby 
too, just to make sure.
The other morning we had an 
assembly to hear ' the' reports 
from the delegates who repre­
sented the school at, the. Student 
Council Conference in Enderby.
We' are glad Barby Buddy bad 
such a . good time.
I’m sure our Lakettes- are a 
hard-working lot but let’s try and 
get our marks up next term, 
okay, girls?
The, Boys’ Hi-Y have certainly 
discovered an unique-way of ad 
yertising their "Frosty Frolic” 
Did you-.know that there were 
only 7 more shopping’ days until 
the dance? They suggest you get 
“brie” while the selection'is good 
We" presume “one” refers to the 
girls. V ,
We are surely sorry to see 
Margaret- : Hansen laid up with 
her Ipg in a cast. Oh well, Marg, 
Mrs.! Howe nearly joined you 
too! She took a tumble outside 
the school the other day as'well 
Howevcf,. she didn’t appreciate 
the laugh the kids got out of it.
Bob Beckett has a new ap 
proach. He waits around the cor­
ner bf the-corridor, then acci­
dentally???? bumps into the 
girls in a great flurry and smiles 
and apologizes. What a lardy fel­
low that! '
. Let’s hope the team 'win in 
Kelowna ■ tonight. Bye.
■ Definition of lardy, real cool, 
solid,' etc. '
' .Sitting for long periods at a 
desk br table may cause.a work­
er to slump forward, with Curved 
spine and rounded . shoulders. 
This is’conducive to fatigue and 
may; constrict the chest and in­
terrial organs. It is wiser to sit 
straight;'with shoulders erect.
Following report on last week­
end’s basketball games was, pre­
pared by Ida Bellamy,, sports 
reporter at the Penticton High 
School: The game that took 
place last Saturday night in the 
Penticton High School Gym was 
the first, game this year fbr the 
■Valley championship. We real­
ly have a lot to be propd of in 
our Pen High teams, so how 
about' a better turn out next 
game - to really give the team 
plenty of support. These are 
thrillers- whether you- are 6 or 
60 :so we don’t think you’ll be 
bored; Here are the scores of 
the last games: 'Senior B boys 
32Oliver boys 17.
That'Was a nice score, and 
the team work was wonderful.
Lakettes 11 —; OHyer^. This 
was a very good game with 
everyone right on their toes. I 
would also like to comment on 
Barbee Buddy’s plays and the 
team-work, : keep it up kids 
you’re great.
Lakers'30 — Oliver 21. The 
Lakers have a very good team 
and we would like to-congratu­
late them on their tricky plays. 
..The Junior Boys of Penticton 
played host to the Summerland 
Junior teairi liei’e Saturday af­
ternoon when the two teams met 
in conipetitiortv The scores for. 
these , games are: Penticton 
(Grade 9 boys) 3 — Summer: 
land (Grade .9 boys) 28; Pentic- 
tbri (Grade 8' boys) 38 — Sum­
merland (Grade 8 boys) 2; Sum-,^ 
meriand girls; 13 — Penticton 
girls4. V: ,v
I overheard p comment at the 
game. last Saturday about our 
cheer-ieaders''‘'‘‘and • believe me
ShatbrdNews
The big news for this week is 
the “Snow .Flake Shuffle” the 
dance being heldi tonight in the 
High School Cafeteria from 8 
to 11. 'This dance is for Grade 
9,’s only. It costs only 10 cents 
and refreshments .will be served.
Well, the Christmas spirit is 
strolling ! through the halls and 
corridors of the Shatfprd build­
ing arid has left a lot of hap­
piness and excitement’ over the 
coming Christmas holidays. 
Many of the classrooms are be
After eating csoidy or an; 
form of sugar, the teeth should 
be brushed to remove the pa:^* 
ides which can form destructive 
acid to attack the tooth; enamel;
boosters,' congratulations for the 
wonderful job you are. doing, 
keep up the good work.
We will have more news for 
you next week concerning the 
games being played tonight iri 
Kelowna between the Lakers, 
Lakettes and the Kelowna 
teams. - ' '
girls you can ge proud of your­
selves. You’re tops as team
ginning to look vey -festive,'V/ith 
Mr. Halcrow’s leading- the pair- 
ade.
As, you already, know, .school 
Christmas cards have been ; dri 
sale in the halls and I think it 
would be a good idea for air of' 
you to send some to your friends 
in other schools. .
The . 9-A boys : are r. Joqking 
rather proud of themselves late­
ly and have a good reason topje! 
They are the proud holders';’ df 
the grade 9 Volley-Ball ' C^^ 
pionship and have .therefore, be­
come the temporary owners 
the Volley-Ball pennant. , I
We hope to have niore details 
on the “All Sweet” .margarirt'e 
end drive, for next week’s col­
umn. . '',U
ORCHARD
Drastically Reduced In Price
48 acres in trees. Mostly Macs, Red Delicious and 10 
acres in cherries (just commencing to bear). This really 
fine property is offered at a price under $900.00 per 
acre and includes sprinklers, full line of equipment (3 
years old), lovely big bungalow recently built and In­
cluding electric heat, fully developed basement, power 
wiring arfd beautiful view; also modern foreman’s 
house, double garage and implement shed.
Contact »•
288 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3227
riail;; and Awri! I^s ^ pointer
on tthe spot :he‘''tliiriliK! is;, Londorii 
; If hel'iS' riorr^tf Ay^uzzersouri^d 
and- if . he: is!wrong. notHjng hap­
pens..:'The;.{5ecret!:;o4! cqutse;<is 
the fact . that:'-the .Vnarii'e! London 
is "joined ;4q::-tH^';:sqi^ 
marks; i;-oriddp:9n‘“tJife;>m^ 
wird i and ;the'tWp:j^irriei^ touch­
ing; jthose two V' sc^ws!; cpriipietcs 
a-circuitwhiel^ Hngd; tlldv^UMer. 
:,; The‘ pupils ’ eatijpy: ■ u^rig .v the 
riiap:;; arid; iriciiferitally,;: ’leant; the 
po^lriori^df !30i.tbi^;pliysiC^ fea- 
■turbsr! Thq; malqrig£<j»f;; ftlie' triap 
;affordsV; ptactice'rih:i,d;^^ng r 
scale,; colonrig;;'arid,'Sbrite;elem^
*; a;;'pointed equipped with .a screw l-tai^yjeledtncal' th^
cJHuLa c£dpsliino^^ ^ ! ■’ ■. • . i-!.- ■
z&'-
f 1 ' ' This ; week the coach, Mr. 
f Boyd, and individual players of 
5; tKife' Lakers .Basketball team were
'i iriterviewed to get their iriipres- 
5' sipris of the tearri^s futui:e. ; 
Mr. Boyd:^ have a good 
group but we can be a - lot .bet-^ 
ter arid we will be if we work 
hard., bur only trouble, in; the 
vAlldy. league is Oliver, if we 
bedt ’therii we will take the 
chlaiitplonship. I don’t know, hbw 
I wfc' do’at the coast, if we go, as 
• j' -ltave no idea what the other 
■^’Tdains arfe like. ■ .
f ;bhuck Preen, Capt. — We 
A liavp a few inexperienced play- 
J ers,; but after we play a few 
i glirhes'we’ll be better. We’ll take 
5; the valley league and should do 
y fairly well at the coast; not to 
i: forget that we have the best 
f c{>ach in the valley, Mr. Boyd.'
1, Kyan Conley — We have lots 
i of height and some fast players. 
I: Once wc have a few more games 
I under our belts We’ll be coasting 
’fipo.
h Barry .^Wrnle -~ It's a good 
( team there's lots of height 
','nnd thri players who aren’t tall 
I arc fast. I’m sure wd’ll take the 
t league and do okay at the coast.




I bhd reel with 100 yds. monbfila- I merit line. Reg. 27.95. Special
use to’ use, as they gave us ex 
? perloncd we would have had to 
gain lir Jfjaguc play,
CImrIio UieliardH — “Kind of 
tall aren’t they?” I think tliat 
after a few games wc will lake 
J (h’o Okanagan league easily, AU 
JjWe need Is a bit more experience, 
t Mike Derry —• We’re tho best 
. team in 1 he valley, ‘ and wc'U 
I corrie clo.se In the B.C. champ 
5 jonslil|>. We’re prelly well balanc 
led and wc have a goodcoach.
’• Wll,VIM) Loiiglieed -♦ It will 
;ljc.u liglil balllo will) Oliver for 
I thri Okitnagan Lcagiiu, but we’ll 
:i;Wl.ii -- I think - Then If,wo go 
11)1* Vancouver wc'll probably 
c-mfib III die first eight.
I {ilaeli BouldliiK As a team 
j wc!- have good poHslhUllles. Some 
} of^Us, are “liicxpoiicnecd" but 
f'Wi^diilve gooil mnlcrial. I'm prol 
tyfrijiro that we’ll take Iho valley 
cliBrilplonHlilp hut don’t lliUiU we 
'whl do unyllilng astonishing nt 
■) lllB.’ coat|l.
i ^liid Polersoii We have a 
vefy. good loam and we should 
\wlivirio vrilloy clminploiiHlilp and 
vdo as well or heller Ilian last 
tyoar at llic'(;,0Hst.' , ’
,i hill Slewart --!* Good team and 
good coach. Don’t Dilnk we’ll 
lose a game in the valley league. 
Wc should do well at tlie coast.
Don Miirsliall —- I am sorry 
sto‘‘say we could not corner Don
t
lo. get his views on the team 
blit I am sure ho Is as confident 
in lilif ideas as the rest of tho
team.
ATHLETIcVcbbNCiL’:......... ..
■ Twenty-sejvbn 'ddliars.'was ireal- 
ized; ori the •btakethiall 
Saturday.: night;; ,3!h<i.ibudjget. was 
read 'by;;bot 'H(itchesori?and:;,w^ 
approved . by - 4lje , li^lthie’tic. Cpuri- 
;cll and ■ri'bw*:’ has, ttf, be' -trikeri to 
the'! Senior CMuiiCU;; / ,v' ■,'/ ;
'• A! gam ha^ ,;bqcn’;i-:i0;r,ranged 
this . wei^kend to^'ti'e In
Kelowna between f 'tHb:; Kwowna 
teariis and oiir Lakers arid Lake- 
ettes.--,
ALs RjEppBi;V;■!;■';/ 
Plans fortlief Christinas .As­
sembly are underway. ' R was 
passed that the Camera ..Club be 
granted $10 for their uOd provid­
ed 'that ' they pay it back at a 
later date. . ■ „ ^ •
ASSEta.Y ■ ■ • • ■
Tuesday of this woek ait as­
sembly \yas held fpr , the \Sonlor 
High students. ’ Shirley Myers, 
Barbee Puddy, Ray ,McNabb apd 
Steyo .Zlbin gave reports on the 
Students’ , Cpuricll,. Cohfcrence 
lold in Enderby a few weeks 
ago. 'V;; ■ , •. , ''
"SIGNED .IIJST A-MOTHER” 
Tho student .council Hsloncd 
with deep gratitude' to-the letter 
from "just a mother” who had 
enclosed a dollar' bill for tho 
Manfred Prucsso radio fund. It 
is people like thl^ who make 
our world a grand place to live 
In. Many, many thanks to “tills 
mother" for hbr kind words and 
thoughtful donation.. ,
Mario Gloholm
Winchester ^Shotgun 12 gauge
The perfect gun for all game birds 
I & waterfowl. Reg. 105.50. Spec.
B.$.A. Sporting Rifle, 30.06 cal.
For big game, etc. TA EA
Reg; 95.00. Special..... ...............  BiF.W
Golf Clubs
A fine matched set of.8 Wright Dittson 





Portable electric saw with 4’/a inch blade. 
Made by the Skil Tool Q A AR
Co. Only _______W.OT.
SUMMERLAND Total build­
ing purniKs In Summerland were 
nine In the. amount br$H,41(1 
(or the month of November, as 
comiinred with 14 la^it November 
amounting to $28,97(1.
For the first 11, monlli^ of this 
year 98 liullding fKlrthUs wor« 
ls.suod 1/1 Summoriurid, - totalling 
.$225,275, Last ypar , there wore 
only five more permits for the 
same period InR Ricy .totalled 
.$2155,155 HO that bulldlrig' totals 
tor that rierlod arc.down ,thls 
year .$30,880. ' •i,'
Electric Drill
Sturdy Va" electric Skil Drill. The tool of
22.22a thousand uses, i Reg. 29.95, Special...... .
NAIL WITHOUT idfiAb
Clipping off tlie head of a nail 
and chucking It Irittf a drill gives 
you nn emergency bit tor' small 
drilling Jobs. > sninjl' finishing 
nail Is best, Use Ihls trick when 
boring holes for brads: or' small 
finishing nails in hardwood or 
hard boards, also. , * . ^
Black & Decker Fix>Kit
I Consisting of drill bitS/ po|lsh^d_Jio^^, 
j drill stand and case. 
j Reg. 54.00^ Special .............. .
i
El^fric Pefcolatdr
Percomatici, automatic electric 




Two slice, automatic dectric 
toaster In gleaming chrome 
finish. Regular 19 OR 
17:95, Special ...... lifcjiVAl
Bone China Teasets
A dainty 21 piece bone china tea 
set by Royal Albert, Reg. 21.50.
Sewing Cabinets ^
Lovely fitted sewing cabinets in walnut
finish. Ifi Rfl
Regular 24.95. Special .............. iyawH
Table Lamps
Smart table lamps in fashionable pink witji 
rnatched shade.
Reguldr 12.50. Special....... .
Sunbeam Mixers
She’will love a Sunbeam Jr. Food 
Mixer. Reg. 24.95, Special.....
Glass stemware
Crystal stem ware. Included 
in 'the group are cocktails, 
sherbetsr goblets/ etc. Reg,
each 1.00. IwAli
Special .................... Vyw
SEE OUR BARQAIN TOY BAR! 
60% OFF EVERYTHING!
Many More 




-Streamlined passenger J 
train outfit by Marx. Con-, 
slsts of engine, tender, 
three lighted coaches, track 
and transformers. Reg. 
45.00. Extra
special ......................2d,95
Eleetric Freights American Flyer
Electric freight and passen 




Heavy steel end loaders 
that really work. AU in 
bright highway orange 






Campbell Kids cooking out­
fits. Everything is hero to 
cook a complete meal and 




Beautiful dolls with life, 
like heads, arms and'legs. 
All washable, Regular 5.1;''
American Flyer and Lionel 
trains and accessories ‘ in 
all price ranges. Be sure 
to see dur- large selection. ri
Special VltOIOtOO****** 3.00
Doll Houses
Lovely little ' doll houses, 
complete with sots of fur­
niture of sturdy plastic or 
mctnl.. Regular 7*00. ^;^^
Doll Carriages
Cute doll carriages,lor tho 
smullcr girls, Well mudo 
all steel Gondron typo, Just 
like Mother's real baby ear* 





Brand now automatic _ rle- 
frastlng Frlglrinlre Refrlg. 
orator with oil the doluxo 
features. Sl/o 8.4 cu. ,ft. 
Sovo. 80.00 hero. Regular 




Bciitty eannlslor typo vac­







The famous niul popular 
Thrifty Thirty Range. Reji
269.9&. . ..... "
Special
Clock Radios
'Wostliighouso clock radios. 
Very smart and modern in 
aHSorted colours to match 
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V ¥oU' 'may H^vet' have thought 
abowt ih hut it's a good idea to 
oil the hinges on a .refrigerator 
^oip about once-a lyeair,
An Answer Te The 
l^l^esstire^f Modern
CK0y 630, he. Sujnddy,
louring; the winter, when there 
is a tendency to close windows 
and do.ors to keep out drafts, the 
air. in the home may become 
stale, and dry.,, To offset this, use 
a humidifier or eyenva bowl of 
wateiv, standing on-the' radiator, 
to, give the air necessary mois­
ture. A very ' small space opened 
at the top of the; window Will 
provide, circulation of air.





456 :Main St. 
Dial 5624
Siihdhy, December llth
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
p.m.----Sunday Sch ’ 
^:3p p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
i Tuesday '
»7;30 p m. —^ Home League
Vi
.. i... - - - . - - - - - —
IlHIJRCM OF THE NAZABEKE 
T' ' Eckhardt at Ellis "
5 Bev, * B. Spittel • Pastor 
4 ; Phone 3.979, V
I; WESi^YAN MESSAGE 
|p*.00^.ni; — Sunday School 
4i:0P am. — Morning .Worship 
Mrs. Spittal will speak. Sub- 
■j ject “Heaven”
^7:30 p.ip. — Evangelistic ‘Meet-
, Tabernacle in the iWilderness 
^ Topical Teaching No. 5 —
; B ‘‘The htost; HoJy Place” ^ 
j ' Wednesday
f 3,:0p..p,m.i, — Missiohary Meeting 
; '^‘ -i^ristless 'Christmas is 
; V ' "Pretty* Much Like u Couriter- 
feit Dpllar” ,
' A'Welcome Awaits All 'Who 
Attend' '
St. SAVIOEB’S CHUBCH 
• (Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchardi Ave. 
' The Bevi Canon A. B. Eagles 
; Dial 2649 :
, . Advenflll
.8:00 a.m.' — Holy Communion 
,9:45, a.pi,. -r- Church School 
ll:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
, , Naramata 
3:00 p.m. — Evensong 
Nativity pageant '
THE PRESBYTEBIAN CHITBCII 
IN CANADA
St. Andrew's, PenUcton 
(Corner Wade and 'Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
. ^Minister - 
769 Winnipeg Street 
; Dial 3995
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m.‘— Divirie Service
ALL ARE WELCOME
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
y@2: ElIISiSt. , Dial 469
^ Sunday ^rvices 
am. — Sunday- Schpol and
^:()()^ai^ —
'v.Jr.^^Breaking'^
5|:3(i> o iDn. n —r , Serviep
'Wednesday:'' "
8:()() rp.in;» rr- S^beting
'iferev'Wc^mb'i V ' ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY.: ■
815 Ea^iew Road 
Sunday Schobl "9:45 a.m. 
Church Service —' 11:00 -a.m. 
subject: .GOD THE PRESERV- 
;ER OF mar;, . T •: 
iplden ^ Text: Exodus 15:2. ^ The 
iLord, is my . strength and song, 
and He become my salvation.
i ;■' ■' '
81:00 pm; Eh?st apd
; '-nesdays;'' ■
Penticton Bark facilities
' Steady improvement in P-ehti'etoh’s . park' facilities 
was Recorded during the year, it was disclosed in the 
annual report prepared by Alex McNicoll, chairman of 
the Board of Parks commissioners. Mr. MclSficoll’s re­
port,, in full, follows:.
The. Board .of Parks , Commis­
sioners has reason , to be pleaded 
with, the progress made, by the' 
parks department during the year 
'1955^.;. ,
Rotary Park received, a great 
deal of attention and- we were 
able to have the fountain with 
colored, alternating lights ready 
in time for the, dedication, of Ro­
tary Park during their 50th anni­
versary year.
A Rotary; Memorial plaque was 
set in position' and ah impressive 
service held -with the Canon A.
R. Eagles officiating, attended by 
his Worship, Mayor Matson and 
civic officials • and residents and 
Rotary Park- was officially hand­
ed over to the parks department 
for rpaintenance.
A small plaque ih memory and 
appreciation of H. 'J. Parham,
Esquire, has been set in position 
near tije fountain as the Parks 
Department was' bequeathed a 
sum of money under the Parham 
will for beautification' of Rotary 
Park.
A life guard tower was donated 
by*the Lions Club and.set. up at 
Rotary Park and was gratefully 
received as it ties in very nicely 
with the diving stand, and turn 
ing board in the deep water, north 
of this park. .
^ Later, benches donated, by Ro­
tary were set lip along the west 
and north paths. , - . . - 
As the flowering cherry trees 
planted on -the west , side: grow 
and the- decorative birches on the 
east boundary come along there 
should be enough shade and fur 
ther low growing ground plant­
ings should complete it.
In my opinioir hTs to be hopcf' 
that future Parks'Boards will do 
nothing to obscure the vieW of 
the lake by nqrth plantings 
the view up the lake is a natural 
beauty scene. v / ■ i *
It was alsp. Parks pleasure tp 
receive officially fpr hnainteriance 
the Kiwanisi Par^c pn^Ddmonteip 
Avenue.




TTiod: a.m.-—--.Mppi^ 'Wpirehip 
’‘A^ent'Sermc^s;:.'-' A ,
: T‘Thc^ Difierenqe Mfede’
. Music: , “Senior ,Choir . ■
? gvi 'ijrhe* Gifeat Day of thcL Lord 
■ .is Near” —‘Martin /■*
T^36 vpini. — Evening ’Worship 
.. A Pilm:;“Kenzi;, Comes) Home” 
W.MiS. mite box' Dedication 
. Music:. Senior Choir.^ / '
'?l‘‘Chen^m,.'Sphg*’-. ^'':/:, '
' • ~ '^ortniansky ,• ;
ADVERIMST"'
'.'.I^Miitoip j-;B; A*:HhW^ ■ '
. s r .Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. -|-r pevotional Service
vSatufdfiy':,^
' 10:00la.pi..-^ Sabbath Schopl. , 




Ev^geiist Weslesr |L - j^^al^cDeld 
. Loire’s Day," Decewhep^ l 
.3:()0'p.m,' — iPuiaiuh Production 
bf ‘The; Bible RrpAdcast” for 
' 'Whst Africa..’A .
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Sej^ipe 
Come!; .You Abb Welcome
■HT* Trr*...... .
FOURSQUARE CIKURGH
Full' Gospel OhU'Poh 
8t45 ‘aij(p.—- Sunday School 
, .11:00 p.ip. — Worship SorvlCG 
p:30 pan. ~ Ybpng Peopiea 
r!i!:30 *pim» • — Evening 'Gospal 
Service
; Wednesday ,
7:30, p.m.-— Prayer ,Me(JtIng 
i‘j Everyepe Woledrao
Beadin|^, - Boom — ' 815. Fair^evy dedication service was conduct^
Reverend Er4iest,Ran^ Eyei^hody • j by Mayor Matson, ki-
Wanis .and civic''officials and re- 
;SidcntS; ; .
Kiwapis*" Park has a separate 
splendid! enclosedr park' for chil­
dren and a large sc^b^hpOaying 
f ie)^ Yidjich ip; a g^^at credit to 
tjfpsrser^ice .ciuli,,,.;.; :
'l^ere is ‘stiiP; quite a hit' of 
land rin an undeveloped state 
.which might havc Tei^is; counts, 
etc., developed there arid it is tb 
be hoped that some inethod of 
service club Kepresentatibri might 
be set up so-Tbatf-Whon changes 
or capital ; projects arc contem­
plated on ;ipai^s received froih 
service clubs that the servicie 
club mighf share some - smaU 
percentage of cost so that pride 
and continued interest m be 
maintaiiled; ; '
At Skaha Lake we were happy
to be able to furnish funds to the*
Aquatic Club; fof' the construction 
pf two piers and when those were 
completed walks wbre buht apd' 
donated; along the south end by 
the Kinsmen Club which provid­
ed an excellent open alf swim­
ming pool and an aluminum div­
ing stand- was donated by Parks 
and set up on thq west pier and 
the, Aquatic 0,lub held ia regatta 
there in August whiclv showed 
much prortiise and "was. enjoyed
by, many. , •
The Kinsmen Club also kindly 
doirated three water slides and 
two were placed at Skaha Lake 
and one at Okanagan which the 
children surely enjoy.
King’s Park —^ The season ac­
tivities were enjoyed there and 
at long last suitable dugouts for 
baseball were built.
We are again indebted to Mrs. 
Colin Macdonald' for engaging 
the , supervised - playgrounds at 
Wade and 'Westview.
Queen’s Park — Kiwanis Little 
League baseball was again active 
and some softball and soccer.
Your board considered it ad 
visable to shut off Queen’s Park 
oval and track tp autos as it was 
found. impossible to maintain 
grass and do any necessary de­
velopment work. We would ask 
your co-operation in this respect.
Arena — Arena operations 
were highlighted , by a good hock­
ey season and the return of the 
World Hockey Champion V’s.
Again the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce must be congratulated 
on the splendid job they made of 
decorating the. arena .for the oc­
casion.
Rest , rooms on the north side 
of the arena were added and heat­
ing put in.
The services of your capable 
aretia manager were granted to 
Peach Festival for, one month. 
:We were glad to co-operate with 
the. Festival Association and Ro­
tary Industrial Exhibition with 
mutual satisfactory results;
The children have not been for­
gotten and it is our hope to pro­
vide ■ more ice -time, for ohildren 
whenever available.
We regret that the open" air 
theatre at' Sk.ah.a Lake was .qn 
able to be orated. This situa 
tion is under review- -
Op behak of the Parks Copn- 
noissiopers I would\iike to fake 
ithig opportunity to say thank you 
tp all ^mbers pf the Pax^s De 
pabinierrt for their loyaj cotoper- 
atjon.-;' ^ T;':..'- ■
As Previously stated much has 
beeb aebbinpiished: hqt there is 
stiff a'‘^atw^ali of work to be 
done at your beaches. Parks anti 
arena.
We would ask yoiir continuet 
.support -fpr tlie 1956; Doar^l' bf 
ip^k Confmis^ioners; 1
ilL fpopi
Lasting Clifts for Hie Horn aur Stg,pile ^ep(grtm^
His and Hers Gift Towel Set
Attractively boxed embroidered pastel colored tov/els. 
used, always appreciated gift. Set ........
pAakes an often
Sets
Good quality cotton Terry 
bird on white background. 
4 Piece' Set ...........................
Caldwell: Mills. 
Bath Towels and
^,e, black and 
Face Cloths.
wine
Boxed Embroidered Pillow Cases
Rich detail bf exquisite embroidery and dainty pastel coloured appliqu- 
ed flowers on good quality cotton. Neatly boxed cello, wrapped. An 
ideal Christmas Gift. Pair ................... .............................. . .
fex-Made Coloured Sheets
Your choice for good quality, neat appearance.
Plain hems. Size 8r'xi04". Pairs .....‘........
In crisp pastel colors.
Kenwood Throws
Lohg springy fibres napped to a fluffy depth. Assures warmth.
wonderful Christmas gift for any one. 72”x84".
Ramcrest IQ OR Famous
Each ................—... Iv»7\3 'Each
Luxurious Scotch Lace Cloths
;ffring elegance and charm to .....
your'dining room table with this 
artistically designed cotton lace, 
cloth. Dainty all over floral pat­
tern and scalloped 





'We' earry ;q Iqr^e selection of goxed Christmas.;Ca,rds.ih 
b'ur Statibnery ‘Departmenit—rRe'ligious 
verses,; qr . wqrrn general yerses' iq . 
qiqnyfjdifferent designs; Box
1,;.. I J' u'jjjiLuii). J
®S1BS1^;BAP51^ CHURCH 
MaI{i iS|i^t iBid " White Avenue
’ Si\inday, December llth
9:45 a.j[ri- •S.vinday, Schqol and 
Bible Class
11:00- a.m. — Morning .Seiwlco 
Reverend Jack’ Manley, Mis 
sioqary,.on furlough. .
7:30’ p.m. — Evehihg Service 
Reverend Jack, Manfey,. Mis 
Sionary or furlougb.
. Monday ., ,
7:30, p.m. ~ Young Peoples 
Wednesday
7:30 p.nrt. —; Prayer Meeting 
Friday, December 16, 7:30 p.m. 
t— Sunday School ■ concert In 
tho Hlgiv Sohool Cafeteria.
I VlsltorB Welcoine
Pat Moryis of tfee Dank of 
Montreal staff, ' Vancouver, ioip- 
meriy in Surnmerland, has been 
transferred tb Ashcroft and has 
taken up . residence there., Mrs, 
Moripis and Connie have come to 
Summerland to visit at the hbxrie 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Verrler, 'until after; Christmas.
Mrs. Elmer Keller and her baby 
son of Vancouver ava’ visitors lin- 
,ti.i after Christinas at the home 
of her parents, Mr. , and Mrs, 
Wm. Verrler.
•, f,..' *■;.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ^ Downing 
and their children Who .have, been 
bn a visit to England for the past | 
two months are expected; home 
.shortly. ■ • . ■
Make sure your wrappings match the beauty of the gifts 
you’ve chosen. .The Bay has a marvellous se.iection of 
Christinas Wrappings; in a|i patterns qnd' colours.
GHRISTMAS CANDLES,If you are; looking;fbr ;ffec^ 
live cgudles -^ ,visit .qu/ qo^^ 
partmehf :,qnd ; chqose frqm : large 
variety. Priced! ,
Christmas Tree Decorations
Assorted- •noveltres- ■ and ” traditiondJ'' 
styles in tree ,decoratiooSf >qhd’ sdfej 
long seryice Christnvas;,.lights
PAGifEP GHOCOLAXt^ W
GIVINOVcHOeOtAns; 'PERSON THIS CHRISTMAS 
1*75 * Dairy Box lb. im
uiie’tal
ftlfvnu^rittili'Bronx* and Stono 
Gffico Dlol 4290 - 425 Main Strom
Aobi. J. Pollodc J. Vine* Caifoorry
Bhon* 90f9 PHon*4280 .
Rov. Raymond L, Bradley 
Pastor
Stowarl-Warner Blcjg,
(Next to City Hall)
Sunday Services
10:09 a.m. Sunday Bchool 
7.80 p.m. ’
“A City Foursquaro”
Tues., THurs.; N./ B p.m.
REVIVAL IS IIEREI
Diabetes, if neglected, may I 
cause such disabilities as blind­
ness. Any symptoms of- diabetes I 
shouUf have medical attention, | 
since early discovery and treat- 
raoiit can usually bontrol the dis­
ease. '




^ Selection of Toys *
1 cfn^y DoH?; has
J naYjBr beea^^^b^^ greater. Pay a. visit to Toy land on the second Wejor 
5 of the Bdy Choose those fun-making toys now.
Hazelnuf Whirls - lb.
T '"Lll
qST!
Boioff born ap|n» not of cor- 
ruptihio seed, but of incor* 
rnptiblo," by ibe word of God. 
which llvetli and nbtdoth for* 
<ivor.ri.d[ Fetor ItflS..
Kxcopt n man be*born ngnint 






geo . .. Hear .. . ForUeinate
Public produbtipn ^^f"THE UIBUE BROADCAST"
Hoard In West Africa over 
radio station ELBQ,
Until station time is available 
,to ua on CKOK, this may bo 
your only chance to hear n 
%1BLE BROADCAST" and 
BOO It being produced.
Sundby, December 11 
3:00 p.m.
ALSO n mesHage on 
“The Oldtinin Faith!"
MONDAY, December 12tli » 7.D0 p.m.
Foursciuare deepeS ^burch - Pentictori
Jack Andcrion hero In person for Fremlor Showing — Everyone Woicom* 




Lovely cpioyri in cloar plastic 
frame long spinning'................ ..... ........
-g J Kidd-E-Doctor Kit
^ j .There, are 4? pieces in this intriguing kit for 
^ { the promising young doctor or first old man
4 Telephone Savings Bank
*|v Mode from durable plastic, the bonk rings 
tp like o real phono ........................................... .
^ Mechanical .Tiaiu Set:
||B Includes engine and four cars , /
on circle track. Complete ............
si Meccano Sets
ji)| Sizes No. 1 to No. 4. 
iL Ing his onglneerlng 
skill, Sets, from .......
^ Hockey Game
Real malor league hookey-for two players. 
on|oyment and skill for the whole 






Complete playtime nurses set 
many hours of indoor enjoy
Doll House
A six room doll house compidely furnished 
wiilv plastic furniture, Complojto
Cooking Set
A nirvetoon piece aluminum set




Includes cannisters, cookie cull^ers, 






Your boy will spend hours apply-
2-50 TO 6-95fpip.pip«pp.,,,.pp,p lu
Childs Electric Phonograph
Full rf(p(oduclion on this phonograph 
designed for simple operatiop by children
windup 14.95




Largo selection of eleciric 
Visit our display In Toylqnd.
trains, equipment and track,
Convenient 
Craclit Terms 
Arranged
Chqrge
Aflcounis
fdyoble
icinuciry 10-
■v
